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. CONTROVERSIAL ELEMENTS 

IN 

LUCRETIUS, 

INTRODUCTION, 

CONTEMPORARY INTEREST IN EPICUREANISM. 

It cannot be denied that the poem of Lucretius failed to awaken any 

marked interest until long after its publication. The almost unbroken 

silence of his contemporaries regarding him is significant of the com- 

parative indifference with which his production was received. The 

reasons for this neglect are various and not far to seek. In the first 

place the moment was inopportune for the appearance of such a work. 

«‘It was composed in that hapless time when the rule of the oligarchy 

had been overthrown and that of Caesar had not yet been established, 

in the sultry years during which the outbreak of the civil war was 

awaited with long and painful suspense.""’ The poet betrays his sol- 

icitude for the welfare of his country at this crisis in the introduction 

of his work, in which he invokes the aid of Venus in persuading Mars 

to command peace— 

Lefice ut interea fera moenera militia’ 

Per maria ac terras omnis sopita qutescant*— 

and acknowledges that his attention is diverted from literary labors by 

the exigencies of the state : 

Vam neque nos agere hoc patrial tempore iniquo 

Possumus aequo animo nec Memmi clara propago 

Talibus in rebus communi desse salutt.* 

Munro believes these lines were written toward the close of 695, 

when Caesar as consul had formed his coalition with Pompey and 

when there was almost a reign of terror.* ‘The reflection of a state of 

1Mommsen, //7st. Rome, IV, p. 698 (Eng. Tr.). 

2T, 29, 30. 

*T, 41-43. 
*Munro, Lueretius, UW. p. 30. 
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tumult and peril is equally obvious in the opening verses of the second 

book, where the security of the contemplative life is contrasted with 

the turbulence of a political and military career.‘ Particularly signifi- 

cant are the lines : 

St non forte tuas legiones per loca campi 

Fervere cum videas belli simulacra cients, 

Subsidiis magnis et ecum vi constabilitas, 

Ornatasque armis statuas parilerque animaias, 

Hits tibi tum rebus timefactae religiones 

Liffugiunt animo pavide ; mortisque mores 

Tum vacuum pectus lincunt curaque solutum, 

Fervere cum videas classem lateque vagart.” 

It can readily be appreciated that a period of such fermentation 

and alarm would afford opportunity for philosophic study to those 

alone who were able to retire from political excitements to private 

leisure and quiet. Moreover the very characteristics of the Epicurean 

philosophy would recommend it chiefly to persons of this description. 

Participation in public life was distinctly discouraged by the school 

of Epicurus, who regarded the realm of politics as a world of tumult 

and trouble, wherein happiness—the chief end of life—was almost, if 

not quite, impossible. They counselled entering the arena of public 

affairs only as an occasional and disagreeable necessity, or as a pos- 

sible means of allaying the discontent of those to whom the quiet of 

a private life was not wholly satisfactory.* Such instruction, though 

phrased in the noble hexameters of a Lucretius, was scarcely calculated 

to enjoy immediate popularity in the stirring epoch of a fast hurrying 

revolution. * 

1Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 290. 

2 TI, 40-47. ‘*Caesar after his consulship remained with his army for three 

months before Rome, and was bitterly attacked by Memmius. Does Lucretius here 

allude to Caesar?’ Munro, I, p. 122. : 

3 Zeller, Stotcs, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 491, 3, 6. 

4+ In consequence of his mode of thought and writing being so averse to his own 

time and directed to a better future, the poet received little attention in his own 

age.” Teuffel, Hist. Rom. Lit. 1, 201 (Eng. Tr.). ‘It (Epicureanism) arose in a 

state of society and under circumstances widely different from the social and 

political condition of the last phase o! the Roman Republic.”’ Sellar, Roman Pocts 

of the Republic, p. 357. 
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A somewhat ingenious, but unsuccessful, attempt has been made to 

account for the indifference with which .Lucretius was treated on the 

ground of his assault upon the doctrine of the future life. It has 

been suggested that as the enmity of the Christian writers was early 

called down upon his head for this cause, he was likewise whelmed 

‘under a conspiracy of silence on the part of his Roman contempo- 

raries and successors” for the same reason.’ But so general was the 

skepticism of his age on this question, that it is scarcely credible that 

the publication of his views could have seriously scandalized the cul- 

tured classes who read his lines. The same judgment will hold true 

with reference to the entire attitude of Lucretius toward the tra- 

ditional religion. It is a sufficient answer to the theory that his in- 

fidelity created antipathy toward him to record the fact that Julius 

Caesar, than whom no more pronounced free-thinker lived in his day, 

was, despite his skepticism, pontifex maximus of the Roman common- 

wealth, and did not hesitate to declare in the presence of the Senate 

that the immortality of the soul was a vain delusion.” That he rep- 

resented in these heretical opinions the position of many of the fore- 

most persons of the period is the testimony of contemporary literature. 

Shall we not find the better reason for the apparent neglect of 

Lucretius in the era immediately following the issue of his poem in 

the fact that there was no public at this juncture for the study 

of Greek philosophy clothed in the Latin language? Cicero, who de- 

voted himself with the zeal of a patriot to the creation of a philosoph- 

ical literature in his native tongue, complained of the scant courtesy 

paid to his efforts. Moz eram nescius, Brute’ cum, quae summis in- 

gents exquisttague doctrina philosophi Graeco sermone tractavissent, ea 

Latinis literis mandaremus, fore ut hic noster labor in varias reprehen- 

stones incurreret. Nam quibusdam, et ts quidem non admodum tndoctis, 

totum hoc displicel, philosophart. Quidam autem non tam id reprehendunt, 

st remissius agatur, sed tantum studium tamque muliam operam ponendam 

in eo non arbitrabaniur. Erunt etiam, et w quidem eruditi Graects litteris, 

contemnentes Latinas, qui se dicant in Graecis legendis operam malle 

consumere. Postremo aliquos futuros suspicor, qui me ad alias litteras vocent, 

1 This is the view advanced by R. T. Tyrell of the University of Dublin. See 

his Latin Poetry, p. 74, (Houghton, Mifflin & Co., N. Y¥., 1895). 

2 Merivale, History of the Romans, I, p. 354. 
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genus hoc scribendi, etsi sit elegans, personae taméen et -dignitatis esse 

negent.' Yet this work, as he explains in his De Divinatione,’ 

was undertaken with the commendable purpose of benefitting 

his countrymen. He anticipated with delight the advantages 

which would accrue to them when his researches were com- 

plete. Magnificum illud etiam Romanisque hominibus gloriosum, ut 

Graects de philosophia hitter’s non egeant.* And later he reaped his re- 

ward in an awakened interest in the subjects of his studious inquiries. 

But he was compelled in the beginning to cultivate a sentiment in 

behalf of those investigations. Lucretius addressed himself to an un- 

sympathetic public, and was likewise required to wait for applause 

until a more appreciative generation rose up to do him honor. : 

Yet it must not be supposed that Epicureanism exercised a feeble 

influence over the thought of cultivated Romans in this period of 

their history. The very theme which engaged the genius of Lucretius 

had also employed the energies of predecessors and contemporaries. 

Among attempts of this character were the De Rerum Natura of 

Egnatius, which appeared somewhat earlier than the work of Lucretius; 

the Zmpedoclea of Sallustius mentioned by Cicero in the much dis- 

cussed passage relating to Lucretius; and a metrical production en- 

titled De Rerum Natura by Varro.* Commentaries on the principles 

of Epicureanism had also been extant for some time. Chief among 

the authors of such compositions was Amafinius who preceded 

Lucretius by nearly a century. Our knowledge of him is mainly 

derived from Cicero, who says: C. Amajinius exstitit dicens cutus hbris 

editis commota multitudo contulit se ad eam potissimum disciplinam.® 

Rabirius is also mentioned by the same author as belonging to that 

class of writers, Qui nulla arte adhibita de rebus ante oculos posttis vol- 

1 De Fintbus, I, i. 

2 Quaerenti mihi multumque et diu cogitanti, quanam re possem prodesse quam plu- 

rimus, ne quando intermittercm considere reipublicae, nulla maior occurrebat, quam st 

optimarum artium vias traderem meis civibus,; quod conpluribus iam libris me arbitror 

consecutum. . . . Quod enim munus rei publicae adferre maius meliusve pos- 

sumus, quam si docemus atque erudimus iuventutem? his praesertim moribus atque 

temporibus, guibus ita prolapsa est, etc. Il, 1, 2. 

3 De Divinatione, Il, 2. 

+Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 278. 
> Acad. I, 2, 5. 
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gart sermone disputant,' Rabirius. indulged in-a popular treatment 

of philosophy and covered much the same ground as Amafinius. 

Another contributor to the literature of Epicureanism whom Cicero 

records in no complimentary way is Catius—Cahus insuber, Epicur- 

eus, gui nuper est mortuus, quae ille Gargettius etiam ante Democritus dBwha, 

Atc spectra nominat.” 

The interest in this school of philosophy among Romans of the 

time of Lucretius is further apparent in the prominence which cer- 

tain Epicurean teachers attained. Conspicuous among them is Zeno 

the Sidonian, whose lectures Cicero in company with Atticus had at- 

tended on the occasion of his first visit to Athens, 79 to 78 B.C., 

whom he calls the prince of Epicureans in his De Natura Deorum,* 

and whose instruction is doubtless liberally embodied in Cicero’s 

discussions of the system of Epicureanism.‘ Contemporary with 

Zeno was Phaedrus,® who had achieved distinction in Athens and 

Rome, in both of which places Cicero studied under his direction. 

Somewhat later Philodemus® of Gadara appeared in Rome, and is 

mentioned by Cicero as a learned and amiable man. The consider- 

able body of writings bearing his name found in the Volumina Her- 

culanensia™ indicates his position among the philosophic instructors 

of his day. Scyro® a follower of Phaedrus, said to have been the 

teacher of Vergil; Patro*’ the successor of Phaedrus, who taught in 

Athens; and Pompilius Andronicus,” the grammarian who gave up his 

profession for the tenets of Epicurus, were eminent also at this period. 

Partly as a result of the activity of these teachers of philosophy, and 

partly on account of the prevailing anxiety to arrive at some satis- 

factory scheme of life, the number of disciples of Epicurus steadily 

increased at this time, and included not a few illustrious names. 

lTuse. Disp., IV, 6. 

2Ad Fam., XV, 16, 2. 

37, a1. Cf. Diogenes Laertius, X, 25. 
+ Ritter et Preller, Hist. Phil. Graec., 447, a. 

5Ad Fam., XIII, 1. 

De Fin., I, 35, 119. 

7 Ritter et Preller, //ist. Parl. Grace., 447, «. 

84d. Fam., Vi, 11. 

9Ad. Fam., XIII, 1. Ad Altic, V, 11. 
0 Zeller, Stotes, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 414, I. 
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These are known to us chiefly through the writings of Cicero,’ who 

mentions T. Albutius, Velleius, C. Cassius, the well-known conspirator 

against Caesar, who may himself be classed among those who had 

lost confidence in the gods,’ C. Vibius Pansa, Galbus, L. Piso, the 

patron of Philodemus, and L. Manlius Torquatus. Other notable 

personages are apparently regarded as Epicureans by Cicero, but 

grave doubts have been expressed concerning their real attitude 

toward the school. It is barely possible that Atticus may justly be 

denominated an Epicurean, for he calls the followers of Epicurus 

nostri familiares* and condiscipuli.* But his eclectic spirit would 

seem to forbid his classification with any single system, and Zeller® 

feels that neither he nor Asclepiades of Bithynia, a contemporary of 

Lucretius, who resided at Rome and was associated with Epicureans, 

can be regarded as genuine disciples of Epicurus. 

The discussions of the Epicurean philosophy in De Natura Deorum, 

De Finibus and other works of Cicero evince the profound interest he 

had in the school, though his general attitude was one of unfriendli- 

ness. What reason, then, we may ask, can be given for his almost 

uninterrupted silence concerning Lucretius? The only reference we 

have to the poet in all Cicero’s voluminous compositions occurs in a 

letter to his brother Quintus,® four months after the death of Lucretius, 

in which he says, Lucretit poemata, ut scribis ita sunt: multis luminibus 

ingen, multae ellam arts, sed cum veneris virum te putabo, st Sallusht 

Empedoclea legeris, hominem non putabo. These words certainly imply 

that both Marcus and Quintus had read the poem, and many scholars 

accept the statement of Jerome in his additions to the Eusebian 

chronicle—guos Cicero emendavit—as applying to Marcus.’ But if he 

was closely enough identified with the work of Lucretius to edit his 

manuscript, why in those writings wherein ample opportunity was af- 

forded, did not Cicero mention his labors in the field of philosophy ? 

1 Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 414, 3. 
2Merivale, //ist. Rom., U, pp. 352, 3- 
3De Fin., V, 1, 3. 

tLege., 1, 7, 21. 

3Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 415. 

64d Quintum, Il, 11. 

7 Munro (II, pp. 2-5) who discusses this question with his usual lucidity, inclines 

to the opinion that Jerome, following Suetonius, has indicated M. T. Cicero as the 
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This is a particularly pertinent inguiry in view of the fact that he does 

speak of Amafinius, Rabirius and Catius, as we have already observed, 

and that he devoted so much attention to the discussion of Epicur- 

ean principles. Munro answers this question by declaring that it was 

not Cicero’s custom to quote from contemporaries, numerous as: his 

citations are from the older poets and himself; that had he written 

on poetry as he did of philosophy and oratory, Lucretius would have 

undoubtedly occupied a prominent place in the work, and that more 

than once in his philosophical discussions Cicero unquestionably re- 

fers to Lucretius.' Munro is not alone in contending that the liter- 

ary relations between Lucretius and Cicero were more or less intimate. 

Other critics have traced to Cicero’s Arafea important lines in 

Lucretius, while many passages in Cicero closely resemble utterances 

of the poet. Martha quotes several remarkable parallels between De 

ffimibus and various lines in Lucretius.” But it is argued on the other 

hand no less vigorously that didactic resemblances prove nothing, ex- 

cept that Lucretius and Cicero wrought from like sources their several 

Latinizations of Greek philosophy. 

And herein there is suggested a possible explanation of Cicero’s ap- 

parent indifference to the poet, whether he did him the favor of edit- 

ing his verse or not. Cicero had made an earnest study of Greek 

philosophy long before the poem of Lucretius had been introduced 

to his notice. He had resorted to original authorities for informa- 

tion concerning Epicureanism. Zeno the Sidonian and Philodemus 

of Gadara, as already noted, had supplied him with much material. 

Everywhere in his philosophical works there is evidence that he re- 

garded himself a sort of pioneer in this peculiar field of investigation, 

editor of Lucretius, and that this was the real fact. Sellar, Roman Poets of the 

Republic, pp. 284-6, though suspending judgment does not deny the probability 

that M. T. Cicero performed this favor for Lucretius. Teuffel, Hist. Rom. Lit., 

I, 201, 2, while expressing doubt concerning the evidence of Cicero’s connection 

with the poem, declares that at any rate his ‘‘ part was not very important, and it 

might almost seem that he was afraid of publishing a work of this kind.” Prof. E. 
G. Sihler, N. Y. University, presents an argument of great force against the prob- 

ability of Cicero’s editorship. See Art. Lucretius and Cicero. Transactions Amer- 

ican Philological Association, Vol. XXVIII, 1897. 

1Munro, II, pp. 4, 5- 

2M. Constant Martha, Le Poeme de Lucrece, quoted in Lee’s Lucretius, p. xiv, 1. 
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and therefore deserving of the pre-eminence therein. He doubtless 

placed no importance upon any Latin writings beside his own which 

treated of this class of Greek culture. Indeed the references which 

he has made to persons engaged in an undertaking similar to his own 

are in no instance flattering. And Lucretius would only be esteemed 

by him a competitor in the same department of inquiry, who wrote 

in Latin verse instead of Latin prose. 

Keeping these facts in mind the comparative silence of Cicero re- 

garding Lucretius does not seem wholly incompatible with the theory 

of his editorship. He was himself an expositor of Epicurus—and 

that too of the hostile kind. He had ‘ popularized the Epicurean 

doctrines in the bad sense of the word,” and had thrown ‘‘a 

ludicrous color over many things which disappear when they are more 

seriously regarded.” ? Yet his opposition to the tenets of Epicurus 

would not preclude him from friendly association with many who 

professed them, and if asked to lend his name to the publication of 

Lucretius’ verses, there could be no reason for withholding it. But 

if his antagonism to Epicureanism would lead him to speak against 

the doctrines of the poem, his admiration for the literary excellences 

of the work, as exhibited in his willingness to stand sponsor for its 

issue, would deter him from adverse criticism. Silence in such a 

case is the best evidence of friendship. ae 

~ Mommsen? remarks that ‘‘ Lucretius, although his poetical vigor 

as well as his art was admired by his cultivated contemporaries, yet 

remained—of late growth as he was—a master without scholars.” 

But with increasing knowledge in what is best in Epicurus and a_ 

finer taste to appreciate the moral and literary virtues of Lucretius, 

subsequent generations gave ample recognition to the poet. Horace 

and Vergil were greatly influenced by him, particularly the latter, who 

is supposed to refer to Lucretius in the famous lines : 

Felix qui potuil rerum cognoscere causas, 

Aique metus omnes et tnexorabile_fatum, 

Subiecit pedibus strepitumque Acherontis avari.* 

1Lange, Mistory of Materialism, 1, p. 127 (Eng. Tr.). 

> Hist. Rome, IV, p. 699. 

3 Georgica, II, 490-2. 
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Ovid pronounced words of high eulogy upon him : 

Carmina sublimts tunc sunt peritura Lucrett 

Exitio terras cum dabit una dies.' 

The persistency of the Epicurean school of philosophy despite perse- 

cution and opposition down to the fourth century A.D. demon- 

strates its marvelous vitality and the almost deathless influence of 

the personality of Epicurus, whose single mind projected its grasp 

upon human thought throughout the whole existence of the sect. 

And not the least important agent in affecting this result, because of 

his almost idolatrous devotion to his master and the persuasive charm 

of his lines, was the poet Lucretius. 

A PRELIMINARY QUESTION, 

| Before entering specifically upon. an examination of the contro- 

versial elements in Lucretius, it will be important to inquire to what 

extent, if at all, the poet may be regarded an independent worker in 

the field he has chosen. One is impressed from the very beginning 

lof his study of Lucretius with his profound moral earnestness. [He 

is impelled by an absorbing passion to emancipate the human spirit 

from the terrors induced by the fear of death and the tyranny of super- 

stition. The constantly recurring application of his doctrines to the | 

soul of the convert he hopes to make leads him into frequent rep- 

etitions of his constant aim, and should dissuade .the student of 

Lucretius from attaching too much significance to his iterations else- 

where. In the scheme of the poem Epicurus is the savior of man- 

kind, and Lucretius is his prophet. | His entire energy seems to be 

devoted to the effort to render intelligible the process of Epicurean- 

ism\in delivering men from irrational terrors. It is pertinent, there- 

fore, to inquire whether it 1s probable that a man of such missionary 

zeal, who is consumed with a desire to propagate the theories of his 

master, would go out of his way to study other systems of philosophy. 

Is it not natural to infer from our knowledge of his characteristics 

that his acquaintance with rival schools of thought would be mainly, 

if not exclusively, derived from a perusal of Epicurus, and that he 

would deal with them from the traditional Epicurean point of view ? 

1 Amor., 1. 15. 23- . ays 
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[In short are there any evidences that Lucretius engaged in independ- . 

ent research, when he undertook his exposition of philosophic ' 

doctrines ? 

Scholars have arrayed themselves in extreme positions on this 

question. Woltyer’ of Groningen represents one leading view, and 

maintains that Lucretius gave himself utterly to the Latinization of 

Epicurus. In support of this theory there are undeniably strong 

declarations in the poem. The exordia of Books III, V, VI, furnish 

ample marks of the almost slavish devotion of Lucretius to his master, 

and the whole poem breathes the sdme spirit. He professes only to 

imitate the peerless Epicurus : 

£ tenebris tantis tam clarum extollere lumen 

Qui primus potuistt inlustrans commoda vitae, 

Te sequor, 0 Graiae gentis decus, inque ‘urs nunc 

Ficta pedum pono pressis vestigia signis, 

Non ita certandi cupidus quam propter amorem 

Quod te imitari aveo.* 

He sees in him the highest human intelligence : 

Qui genus humanum ingenio superavit et omnis 

Restincxit, stéllas exortus ui aetherius sol.* 

* His glory can never fade : 

Cuius et extinct’ propter divina reperta 

Divolgata vetus 1am ad caelum gloria fertur.* 

No honor can be too great for such a man: 

Nam st, ut ipsa petit matestas cognita rerum, 

Dicendum est, deus ille fuit, deus, inclyte Memmi.® 

Hence Lucretius will follow him explicitly : 

Cuius ego ingressus vestigia dum rationes 

Persequor ac doceo dictis, quo quaeque creata 

Foedere sint.® 

Lucretii philosophia cum fontibus comparata, Groningae, 1897. 

* III, 1-5. 
STII, 1043, 4. 

+VI, 7, 8. 

Vv, 7, 8. 

SV, 55-7: 
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It is apparent from the whole tenot of his production that mia 

makes no claim to originality, his frequently avowed purpose being | 

to disclose the method of Epicurus for the redemption of the race. | 

Moreover such a procedure is in perfect accord with the conven- 

tional usages of the Epicurean school, among the disciples of which 

there was mere dogmatic iteration of the original propositions of Ep- 

icurus. The kipra S6fa1, quoted by Diogenes Laertius,! were preserved 

expressly to be stored away in the memory of hisadherents, So con- 

vinced was he of the value of his doctrines that he required not only 

these fundamental aphorisms, but whole summaries of his philosophy 

to be learned by rote.? His last words were: rév Soypdrov pepvijorbat, ® 
Such was the extravagant honor conferred upon Epicurus by his dis- 

ciples that not only was his birthday observed by them during his 

lifetime, but the twentieth of each month was kept in celebration of 

him and Metrodorus.* Following the exhortation of a master to 

whom he was so deeply attached, Lucretius would be disposed to 

cling tenaciously to the expressed tenets of Epicurus, and would not 

be inclined to venture beyond them. 

This tendency to adhere inflexibly to the teachings of their founder, 

was manifest in the remarkable sterility of production among later 

Epicureans, from the death of the master to the age of Cicero, This 

barrenness is particularly noticeable when contrasted with the fruit- 

fulness of the Stoic school during the same period, as witness the 

names Cleanthes, Chrysippus, Boethus, Panaetius, Posidonius and 

others.° One reason for this unproductiveness lies in the fact that 

Epicurus, while he dogmatically laid down his atomistic physics, had 

at the same timea positive aversion to precise, specific, detailed study 

of natural phenomena, as it is best seen by a close examination of 

the letter to Pythocles, in which he summarily disposes of the 

questions relating to ra peréwpa.° A survey of this presentation of the 

Epicurean doctrines on the facts of nature reveals a feeling that 

1Diog. Laer., X, 139-154. 

27b., 12, 35, 83, 85, 116. 

4b, 16. 

4 Zeller, Zpicureans, Stoics and Sceptics, p. 418, 2. 

3 Ritter et Preller, Azst. Phtl. Graec., 422-26. 

‘Diog. Laer., X, 84, 599: 
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exact scientific knowledge is bothimpracticable and unnecessary. In 

a given case a variety of reasons may be offered in explanation, and 

the student is at liberty to take his preference.’ Without an earnest 

purpose to study the facts of nature until they disclose the one and 

only interpretation for each phenomenon, there can be no real 

progress in science. The instances are not wanting in which a little 

deeper penetration into these facts of the universe on the part of 

Lucretius would have announced to the world in his day discoveries 

which were reserved to a much later period of time. 

So convinced are some critics that Lucretius made no advance 

upon Epicurus, but contented himself with a servile Latinization of 

his Greek master’s productions, that they even assert he obtained his 

account of the plague at Athens from Epicurus and not from Thu- 

cydides. But from this extreme statement there seems to be reason 

for dissent. Would Epicurus, who was himself an Athenian resident, 

living but a hundred years after Thucydides, misunderstand the 

historian as Lucretius gives evidence of doing? A comparison of 

Thucydides II, 47-54 with Lucretius VI, 1138-1286, will show sev- 

eral instances in which the poet has either wilfully or ignorantly mis- 

represented his model. For example observe the difference between 

this declaration of Thucydides—rév ye dxpwryplov dvrianis adrot 

émecfpatve: katéoKnmre yap és alSoia Kal és Gkpas Xeipas Kal wéSas, kal oAdol 

orepiokdpevor TooTav Sépuyov, elol 8” of kat tav OfOaApav’—and the verses 

of Lucretius on the same matter: 

tamen tn nervos huic morbus et artus 

Ibat et in partis genitalis corports ipsas. 

Lt graviter partim metuentes limina let 

Vivebant ferro privat parte virilt, 

Et manibus sine nonnulli pedibusque manebant 

In vita tamen et perdebant lumina partim: 

Usque adeo mortis mortus his incesserat acer.* 

In view of the intense desire of Lucretius to turn to account every 

opportunity to point a moral, is it not possible that he purposely 

1 Compare the statements of Epicurus recorded by Diogenes Laertius, X, 91-115, 

with Lucretius VI. Cf. E. G. Sihler, 7ransactions Am. Phil. Ass., 18098. 
2De Bello Peloponnestaco, 11, 49, 7, 8. Cf. Munro, UT, pp- 391-401. 

3-VI, 1206 -12. 
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perverted this passage from Thucydides in order to reinforce his position? 

The misery of the plague-stricken victims was such that suicide would 

seem to be reasonable and desirable; but fear of death—that ever- 

present terror of ‘men’s lives—withheld them from this and induced 

them to deprive themselves of certain diseased members that life 

might be prolonged. 

There is another extreme view regarding the question under dis- 

cussion, which is represented by those..scholars who maintain that 

Lucretius was a man of great independent research. These men 

light uncritically upon any point of doctrinal identity, particularly in 

Book VI, and forthwith are eager to ascribe original investigation to 

Lucretius.’ There can be no doubt also that ‘‘ he was endowed not 

only with the poet’s susceptibility to the movement and beauty of the 

outside world, but also with the observing faculty and curiosity of a 

naturalist ;"? but it must be ever kept in mind that distinctive Ep- 

icureanism does not consist of the study of the minutiae of physical 

facts for the purpose of presenting a well articulated system of natural 

philosophy, but is practically the metaphysical employment of ob- 

served phenomena to demonstrate the folly of fearing the gods or 

death. It is necessary always to differentiate the yvfatos durodoyla of 

Epicurus, which is substantially given in Books I to earlier parts of V, 

from the specific elucidation of physical phenomena in Book VI, which 

agrees, so far as these are concerned, with the letter to Pythocles.* Un- 

questionably in the field of physical research Lucretius does evince 

some traces of independent investigation. But there is little if any 

evidence that in what may be called the true Epicureanism he is sim- 

ilarly self-reliant. 

As to the general question of originality of treatment, it is clear 

that a middle ground between the extreme positions herein illustrated 

must be adopted. Some personal study of Empedocles, as will be 

1 Vide Paulus Rusch: De Posidonio Lucreti Cari Auctore in Carmine De Rerum 

Natura VT., Greifswald, 1882 [a doctor’s dissertation], who tries to trace points 

in Book VI even to Posidonius. Rusch is evidently aware of his oddity, for on 

p. 51 he says: Valde temerarius fortasse visus sum, quod temptavi carminis poetae 

Romani, quem strenuum Epicureum fuisse viri docti persuasum habebant vel etiam 

Stotcum auctorem monstrare. 

2Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 292. 

3Diog. Laer., X, 84, 599. 
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seen hereafter, must be accredited to Lucretius. And doubtless 

other philosophers, such as Democritus, Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, and 

even Plato, were investigated by the poet for himself! Still it must 

always remain true that the chief service which Lucretius rendered to 

philosophy was the presentation in an attractive form of the teachings 

of Epicurus, who, to judge from his literary remains, was utterly in- 

capable of producing an exposition of his creed so admirable in every 

way as that contained in the De Rerum Natura.” Lucretius perhaps 

added nothing of importance to the Epicurean system, but he im- 

parted a wondrous vitality and buoyancy to its heavy, mechanical 

doctrines. 

An emphatic variation is observable in the position which Lucretius 

assumes towards the leaders of the several schools of philosophy 

which he criticises. The bulk of his discussion touching these 

schemes of thought is found in Book I, though marks of controversy 

are discoverable throughout the entire poem. In these polemical 

passages Lucretius occasionally exhibits a spirit alike friendly and ap- 

preciative towards the champions of faiths hostile to his own, though 

more frequently he inveighs bitterly against those whose doctrines 

oppose the tenets of Epicurus. In this disposition to treat fairly his 

antagonists, the disciple excelled the teacher; for Epicurus had ap- 

parently become so blinded by personal vanity, and so intoxicated by 

the idolatry of his followers, as to be no longer able to discern any 

feature of excellence outside his own narrow circle of speculation. 

Lucretius, on the other hand, shows a commendable desire to give 

honor to whom honor is due. It will perhaps facilitate our discus- 

sion of the controversial elements in Lucretius if we consider first 

those points of contact between the poet and the subjects of his 

criticism which reveal a sentiment of friendliness, ahd secondly 

those which betray an unmistakable attitude of hostility. 

1 Munro, II, p. 9. . 

2Masson, Afomic Theory of Lucretius, p. 4. 
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I, 

P L , Cc a u 
HILOSOPHERS WITH WHOM LucRETIUS CONTENDS AMICABLY. 

In placing his discussion of the Pre-Socratic Physicists in the very 

fore-front of his poem Lucretius has shown a distinctive trait of his 

school, which is also amply illustrated in the Volumina Herculanensia, 

for Epicurean teachers were evidently in the habit of commencing an 

exposition of their own doctrines by making a criticism upon other 

systems of natural philosophy.’ But mere conformity to a tradi- 

tional method is not a sufficient explanation of the poet’s introduc- 

tion of controversy at such an early stage in the development of his 

theme. There was an immediate occasion to justify the procedure. 

Lucretius has sometimes been accused of being too belligerent, of 

forcing a conflict when the reasons for warfare were somewhat 

obscure.” Perhaps he does sometimes bristle with steel when no 

enemy is visible, but surely this complaint cannot be lodged against 

him with propriety in this instance. For the long polemical section 

beginning at I, 635, appears to arise out of the very necessities of 

Lucretius’ argument. It must be remembered that his chief aim is 

to cleanse human life and deliver the soul of man from the terrors of 

superstition, which he believes are engendered by ignorance of the 

constitution of nature, of the origin of the material universe and of 

the causes of natural phenomena. These mental disturbances are 

only to be conquered by letting in the light of reason upon the pro- 

cesses of nature. 

Hunc tgitur terrorem animt tenebrasque necessest 

Non radit solis neque lucida tela diet 

Discutiant, sed naturae species ratiogue— 

is the burden of the refrain he loves to repeat But in order to 

establish knowledge, it is first necessary to make inquiry into the 

1Stickney, De Natura Deorum, p. 23. 

2Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 298. 
*1, 146-8 ; II, 59-61 ; III, 91-3; VI, 39-41. 
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primary principles of being. Now from the earliest times the effort 

of all framers of ontological systems has been to discover the original 

substance or substances from which all existing things have come 

into being. [And a great variety of results have been reached by the 

investigations of primitive philosophers. Lucretius discards the 

findings of all these researchers except Democritus, and cordially fol- 

lowing Epicurus in this regard, adopts the atomistic theory, which is 

attributed to Leucippus and Democritus jointly, and declares that 

the original substances are atoms and the void—<@rope kal xevov— 

materies ef inane. He then proceeds to lay down and demonstrate 

his propositions relative to the constitution of matter. He enunci- 

ates the two great laws of nature: 
~ 

Nullam rem e nilo gigni divinitus unquam.* 

In sua corpora rursum 

Dissoluat natura neque ad nilum interemat res.” 

He expounds the nature of the atoms, and asserts their eternity, 

solidity, indivisibility, and then pauses to enter upon a controversy 

with those philosophers whose theories are utterly irreconcilable with ‘ 

his own. This appears to be unavoidable with a man of his earnest- 

ness. He evidently feels that until these false teachings have been 

neutralized he cannot proceed with his, constructive argument. 

However he does not treat all of these notable predecessors with 

unmitigated severity. Indeed in some instances his considerateness 

amounts to praise : 

Quamquam multa bene ac divinitus invenientes 

Ex adyto tamquam cordis responsa dedere 

Sanctius et multo certa ratione magis quam 

Pythia quae tripode a Phoebt lauroque profatur, 

Principits famen in rerum fecere ruinas 

Lt graviter magni magno cecidere 1bi casu.* 

But he is emphatic in denunciation of their theories. He breaks 

with all the early Ionic and Eleatic philosophers, Thales, Anaximenes, 

1T, 150. 

21, 215, 16. 

31, 736-41. 
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Pherecydes, Xenophanes, Parmenides and the rest, who call any one 

or more substances original matter. The-names of these thinkers are 

not mentioned by Lucretius, but he distinctly condemns their 

physical doctrines. 

Quapropter qui materiem rerum esse putarunt 

lgnem atque ex igni summam consistere posse, 

Et qui principium gignundis aera rebus 

Constituere, aut umorem quicumque putarunt 

Fingere res ipsum per se, lerramve creare 

Omnia et in rerum naturas vertier omnis, 

Magno opere a vero longe derrasse videntur. 

Adde etiam qui conduplicant primordia rerum 

Aera tungentes igni terramque ligquori, 

Et qui quattuor ex rebus posse omnia rentur 

Ex igni terra atque anima procrescere et imbri. 

1. EMPEDOCLES. 

The occasion of Lucretius’ attack upon Empedocles, if it can 

properly be denominated such, is the position which he occupies 

among those physicists who have named one or more substances as 

primordial matter. Were it not for this we may well conjecture that 

Lucretius would have paid an honest tribute of respect and obligation 

to this illustrious sage and passed on to other sybjects of criticism. 

But he regards Empedocles as the most dominant figure among those 

philosophers who make a combination of certain substances their 

original matter.” And in this he is unquestionably correct. Aris- 

totle bears witness to the fact that Empedocles first declared that 

there were four elements, to which Plato subsequently gave the des- 

ignation orouxeta.® » 

"ESdxe Se attra rabe> Zroiuxeia pev elvar rérrapa, tip, Sep, yiiv, dépa: 
gidlav rey cvykplverat, Kal veixos o Staxpiverar, Snot §’ otra, 

Zebs dpyis, “Hpy re hepéo Bros, 78" "AiSaveis, 
Nijorls 0’, 4 Saxptors erumpot dupa Bpdreiov. \ 

1, 705-15. 

2 Quorum Acragantinus cum primis Empedocles est. 1, 716. 

3 Ritter et Preller, Hist, Phil. Graec., 131, a. 
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Ala piv, rd wip Aéyovr “Hony 8, thy yfivy "AiSwvéa Se, rov dépay Najoriw 5é, 

TO Ubup°! 

Holding such principles Empedocles would inevitably fall under 

the censure of Lucretius. Yet his position is exceptional. He is 

the only philosopher among those from whom the poet differs, with 

whose name laudation is coupled. But warm and enthusiastic is the 

eulogium of Lucretius upon him. He is the chief glory of the won- 

derful three-cornered Sicilian isle, — 

Quae cum magna modis multis miranda videtur 

Gentibus humanis regio visendaque fertur, 

Rebus opima bonis, multa munita virum 21, 

Nil tamen hoc habuisse viro praeclarius in se 

Nec sanctum magts et mirum carumque videtur. 

Carmina quin etiam divini pectoris eius 

Vociferantur et exponunt praeclara reperta, 

Ot vix humana videalur stirpe creatus.” 

But more significant than any verbal praise which Lucretius be- 

stows upon Empedocles is the internal evidence which his poem dis- 

closes of his affectionate study of the philosopher, and his copious 

use of the style of utterance and philosophical conceptions of Em- 

pedocles, notwithstanding the general disagreement between their 

doctrines. Lucretius was greatly indebted to Empedocles in various 

ways. He doubtless regarded the wept icews of the latter as in some 

sense his poetic model.* The genius of Empedocles was celebrated 

by Aristotle, and may well have influenced the character of Lucretius’ 

composition. ’Ev 8 rq wept rouray dow, Ste kde ‘Opnpikds 5 "EpareSoxd‘js, 

xdt Sevds mepl Thy ppdoww yéyove, peraopids Te dv, Kat Tots GAAOts ToIs arept 

qrountikiy émurebypaot Xpadpevos.* In view of the fact that critics have 

been able to designate verses in both authors which bear a distinct 

Homeric® flavor, we may infer, perhaps, that the influence of 

Empedocles upon Lucretius was even more subtle than the latter 

1Diog. Laer., VII, 76. 

2], 726-33. 
3 Munro, II, p. 90. Cf. /., p. 32. 
* Diog. Laer., VII, 57. 

3Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 302. 
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was himself aware. But the traces of a more direct influence are 

abundant. he first fundamental principle, which Lucretius estab- 

lishes at the outset of his argument, is that nothing can be created 

from nothing by divine agency ; and the second is like unto it, that 

nothing already in existence can ever be annihilated. But the very 

content and form of these propositions reflect the doctrine of 

Empedocles. 

Nullam rem e nilo gigni divinitus unquam, 

was evidently suggested by the lines of the older poem mepl iceus : 

“&k Tod yap ph éévros Gphxavev gore yevér Oar 
767 dev eédAve Oat dvivuerov Kal arpykrov.! 

What has the appearance of generation and decay in the view of Em- 

pedocles is in reality but combination and separation. And with 

this view Lucretius agrees perfectly, the arguments which he ad- 

dresses in-defense of his theory being both interesting and pertinent.” 

We are indebted to Aemilius Hallier * for an exhaustive presenta- 

tion of the evidences of Lucretius’ familiarity with Empedocles. 

This painstaking writer has collated a considerable body of passages 

from the two poets which amply justify the opinion that the De 

Rerum Natura owes much to the wept ptoews, both in literary style and 

in philosophic material. There exists, for example, a similarity of 

grammatical and rhetorical’ forms in these productions which is 

worthy of remark. Both poets are also given to an almost excessive 

use of iteration, Lucretius in particular being prone to this ‘habit. 

Again, both freely employ tmesis, another indication, perhaps, of 

the influence of the Homeric verse upon Empedocles who studied it. 

Then, too, there are palpable imitations of the elder poet in the 

phraseology of Lucretius. Compare the following lines : 

airap ¢y® madlvopros ékevoopar és mépov tv. 

Sed nunc ut repetam coeptum pertexere dictis.® 

1 Emped., 48, 49, Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 300. 

21, 159-328. 
3 Lucreti Carmina e Fragmentis Empedoclis Adumbrata, Jena, 1857, (A doctor’s 

dissertation). 

4 Emped., 169, Hallier, p. 13. 

> Lucret., 1, 418. 
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ylyvovr’ &vOpwol re kal GAAwy Oven Onpav.! 

Et genus humanum, parit omnia saecla ferarum.” 

Again, there are instances of the employment of identical similes 

by both poets : 

yiis Spara OddAarcav.® 

expressus salsus de corpore sudor.* 

Munro $ has pointed out that the lines— 

Nec tamen hanc possis oculorum subdere visu 

Nec tacere indu manus, via qua munita fider , 

Proxima fert humanum in pectus templaque mentis— 

are translated from this passage of Empedocles : 

ovk toriv weAdcracd ” of5’ Sbbadpoteiy edixrov 
‘nperépots H] Xepol AaPetv Hrrep ye peylory 
aedods dvOpdroiotv apatiras els péva mimre.’ 

But the marks of doctrinal agreement in the works of these poet- 

philosophers are even more significant than resemblances of compos- 

ition. While Empedocles and Lucretius differ on many of the 

questions involved in their several discussions of the nature of things, 

there are not a few notable points of coincidence in their writings. 

They are of one mind touching the eternity of matter : 

dios ot8evds toriv ardvTwv 

Ovyrav, ovbé Tis OvAOpEvov Bavdroro TeAeuTH, 
: - + © bos 8 ert rots Ovopdferar dvOpdroroiv.8 

Quod si in eo spatio atque anteacta aetate fuere 

E quibus haec rerum consistit summa refecta, 

Immortali sunt natura praedita certe, 

Haut igitur possunt ad nilum quaeque revert. 

1 Emped., 115, Hallier, p. 13. 

22 ucret., Il, 995. 

3Emped., 165. 
+ZLucret., V, 487. 

5 TJ, 290. 

®Zucret., V, 101-3. 

1Emped., 356- 

876., 36, 37, 39, Hallier, p. 15. 
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Denigue res vumuis eadem vis causaque volgo 

Conjficeret, nist materies aeterna teneret, 

Inter se nexu minus aut magis indupedita.' 

Cognate with this doctrine is the theory of the constancy of the 

sum of matter in the universe, on which they are agreed: 

ov8é Tu Tod wavrds Kevedv méAeL OSE Trepircdv. 

totro 8” érauéjoee To wav Th ke Kal wéQev EAOdv; 
wh 5€ ke Kal arodolar ” ; érel rHv5’ ovSev Epnpov. 
GAN’ dtr ‘ €or radra.? 

Nam neque adaugesctt quicquam neque deperit inde. 

Nec rerum summam commutare ulla potest vis; 

Nam neque quo possit genus ullum materiat 

Liffugere ex omni, quicguam est extra, neque in omne 

Onde coorta queat nova vis inrumpere et omnem 

Naturam rerum mutare et vertere motus.* 

There is reason to suppose that the doctrine that the soul is blood, 

to which Lucretius‘ refers, is derived from Empedocles, who says: 

aipa yap avOpdmois mepixdpdidy gore vonpa.® 

They are in accord also on the doctrine that all things came into ex- 

istence by the conjunction or combination of the eternal and _ infini- 

tesimal semzna. 

GAAG pévov pitis te SudAAagts Te pryevrov 

éorri.6 

certa suo quia tempore semina rerum 

Cum confluxerunt, patefit quodcumque creatur." 

In their explanations of the phenomena of nature there are likewise 

important resemblances in Empedocles and Lucretius. The eclipse 

of the sun affords this parallel : 

\Zucret., I, 234-40. 

2Emped. 91-94, Hallier, p. 16. 
3Zucret., I, 296, 303-307. 

+TII, 43. 

3 Emped., 317, Munro, I, p. 179. 

6Emped., 38, 39, Hallier, p. 22. 

tLucret., 1, 176, 177. 
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érreoklacev S€ of adyds 

irrapévy Kaddrepbev, ereckvidwoe Se yalns, 

Téccov Soov 7’ epos yAaukomidos Urdero pivys.! 

Nam cur luna queat terram secludere solts 

Lumine et a terris altum caput obstruere et, 

Obiciens caecum radius ardentibus orbem.? 

The growth of plants and trees is explained in a similar fashion bv 

each : 

*EpreSoxdfis twedra ra Sévhpa rav Lowv ck ys avadivar grow, mplv Tov HALov 
mreptaTrAwOfvar Kal mply hépav Kal vinra StaxpiOfvar Sia SE cupperplay ris 
Kpdcrews Tov TOD Kppevos Kal Tod OfAcos mepiexery Adyou ati~eo Oar Se bd rod év ry 

Yt Seppod Starpspeva, Gorre yfis elvar pépy, KaQdrep kal ra euBpva ra ev ry yao-rpl 

Tis HATpas pépy.” 
Principio genus herbarum viridemque nitorem 

Terra dedit circum collis camposque per omnis, 

Florida fulserunt viridanti prata colore, 

Arborisque datumst variis exinde per auras 

Crescendi magnum inmissis certamen habenis. 

Ut pluma atque pili primum saetaeque creantur 

Quadripedum membris et corpore pennipotentum, 

Sic nova tum tellus herbas virgultaque primum 

Sustulit, inde loct mortaha saecla creavit 

Multa modis multis varia ratione coorta.* 

Lightning is explained by both as the result of fire submerged in 

clouds : 

kalro. tives Aéyouriv ws tv Tots vébeoiw éyylverat mip: rotro 8’ "EyaeSoxA‘js 
pév hyow elvar 7d eureprhapBavépevov t&v rod HAlov dutivey.® 

Flac etiam fit uti de causa mobilis ille 

Devolet in terram hquidi calor aureus ignis, 

Semina quod nubes ipsas permulia necessust 

lgnis habere,; etenim cum sunt umore sine ullo, 

Flammeus est plerumque colos et splendidus ollis. 

1Emped., 157-9, Hallier, p. 31. 

*Lucret., V, 753-5- 

3Plac., V, 26, 4 Dox., 438, Ritter et Preller, 136. 

+Zucret., V, 783-92. 

5 Aristotle, Meteor, Il, 9, p. 369, B. 11, quoted by Hallier, p. 35. 
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Quin etiam solis de lumine*nulta necessest 

Concipere, ut merito rubeant ignesque profundant.' 

Epicurus doubtless borrowed his notion of effluxes? (améspoua) from 

Empedocles to explain the phenomena of perception. oxéae. 8} kar’ 
*EpreSoxdéa yvovs br. mévrev eloly droppoal bao’ éyévovro: ot yap Lwwv povov 
ovSt dutadv, ovSt yfis kal Oaddrrys, GAAG Kal AlQwv Greow evbehexds moAAd 

pevpara kal A(Owv kal oSqpov.? These emanations he termed e$wAa, and 

Lucretius has adopted the same method of accounting for sense per- 

ceptions, devoting a large proportion of Book IV to the considera- 

tion of what he denominates s7mudacra. Sellar‘ has called attention 

to the fact that the principle of beauty and life in the universe 

figures in the verses of both writers under the symbol of the goddess 

of love—Empedocles employing the form Kvapt Bacttaa; Lucretius, 

alma Venus, genetrix. Zeller draws an interesting parallel between 

the primitive substances of Empedocles (which are subject to no 

qualitative changes, and combine only through the entrance of the 

particles of one body into the intervals between the parts of another) 

and the Atoms and Void of the Democritean system.’ Perhaps a 

similar comparison between the Empedoclean doctrine of Love and 

Hate and the atomistic theory of the eternal conflict and conjunction 

would be equally justifiable. ré piv coparikd crowxeia rout térrapa, wip 

kal dépa kal USwp Kal yi, d(Sia pév dvra wAAVE Kal oALySTHTL, peTABdAAOVTA Be 
Kara thy cbykpirw kal BSidKpioty, Tas 5& Kuplws apxds, bh’ dv Kuveirar Taira, 
piAlav Kal vetkos. Set yap StareAciv évahAd£ Kivdupeva, ra oroixeta, Tore pev bd 

ris pitlas cvykpivépeva, ore St irs Tod velkous Staxpivdpeva.© Compare 

this statement with the lines of Lucretius— 

\Lucret., V1, 204-210. 

2Diog. Laert., X, 46-53. 

3 Plutarch, Qu. Nat., 19, 3, in Ritter et Preller, 132 h. Cf. Zeller, Pre- Socratic 

Philosophy, U1, p. 165. 

4+Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 300. Cf. Hallier, p. 25. 

5«¢This whole theory is closely allied to that of the Atomists. The small, 

invisible particles take the place of the atoms, and pores the place of void. 
The Atomists see in bodies a mass of atoms separated by empty inter- 

spaces ; Empedocles sees in them a mass of particles which have certain openings 
between them, etc.,” Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Il, p. 135. Cf. Munro, 

II, p. 92. 

®Simpl. Phys., 6 v., 25, 21, D., in Ritter et Preller, 132 b. 
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Nec sic interemi mors res ut materiat 

Corpora conficiat, sed coetum dissupat ollis 

Lnde alits aliud coniungit.’ 

Is there not at least some external resemblance between these declar- 

ations of the method by which the forces of nature operate? 

The comparisons thus far instituted by no means exhaust the pos- 

sibilities of the subject, but are sufficient to demonstrate the intimate 

acquaintance of Lucretius with Empedocles, and his indisputable 

obligation to the older poet. The eulogy which he pronounces upon 

Empedocles is not merely the praise of an admirer; it is an expres- 

sion of gratitude from a beneficiary. 

But despite his honorable acknowledgment of the greatness of Em- 

pedocles, Lucretius is bound in all sincerity to combat certain of his 

physicial doctrines and deductions as wholly inconsistent with a true 

philosophy of the universe. Perhaps it would be more just to say 

that in his strictures upon Empedocles Lucretius is aiming at the 

whole school of philosophers who name any qualitative substance or 

substances as primal matter, rather than at a single teacher. These, 

in his judgment, which he presents with considerable fullness, have 

all gone astray with regard to primordia. And the arguments ad- 

duced against one are also valid against all. Yet it is possible ina 

few instances to distinguish the shafts which are especially directed 

toward Empedocles. oe 

~~ Lucretius, in the first place, condemns the Agrigentine philosopher. 

for denying void, while at the same time he admits motions to! 
things. a 
oe 

Primum quod motus exempto rebus tnant 

Constituunt, et res mollis rarasque relinguont, 

Aera solem ignem terras animaha frugts, 

Nec tamen admisceni in eorum corpus inane.” 

The testimony of Aristotle is clear on this point : tno piv odv Trav ph 
ackdvrwv elvat kevov obStv Sidpicav aept Kotdou Kal Bapéos olov “Avataydpas 

kal EpreSoxrfs.*? But Empedocles is himself equally plain: 

1TI, 1002-4. Cf. II, 569-80. 

*1, 742-45. 
2De Caelo. WW. 2. 200. a ta. Ritter et Preller. 122 f. 
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« 2 5 
o¥Sé TL Tod TavTos Kevedv méAeL OSE iis ip Staal f 

This position Lucretius rightfully regards as incongruous. Indeed, 

as already ‘indicated, the Empedoclean doctrine of primitive sub- 

stances and their method of combination leads logically and almost 

inevitably to something very much akin to the atomistic hypothesis. 

For atoms minute particles of matter are substituted, and for void 

we have pores or interstices Combination is effected according to 

a certain elective Teheae like particles being attracted by like and 

dissimilar particles being mutually repellent. Notwithstanding the 

palpable resemblances thus exhibited, Empedocles rejects the funda- 

mental principles of the atomists, an inconsistency which Aristotle 

was quick to discover. . 

oxeddv Sé Kal "EymeSoxAct dvayxatov A€yav, domep Kal Acdkurmés yow. 
elvar yap arra oreped, Abialpera Sé, & ph wdvryn mépor cuvexets eloriv.? 

f Lucretius furthermore exposes the fallacy of assigning softness to 

primordia and still supposing them immortal. ca 
es 

Hluc accedit item, quoniam primordia rerum 

Mollia constituunt, quae nos nativa videmus 

Esse et mortal’ cum corpore funditus, utqui 

Debeat ad nilum vam rerum summa reverti 

De niloque renata vigescere copia rerum.* 

This disastrous conclusion Empedocles distinctly disavows : 

iors ovbevds Eorriv arrdvrev 

Ovnrav, ov8é ris ovAopevov Oavdroto reAcUTH. 
tc Te yap ovSdp ” Edvros aphxavév gore yeveor Oat, 
kal 1 édv arodéobay avivurroy kal drurrov, 
alipa 8: Ova” éhtovro Ta mplv pdbov d0dvar’ elvar.! = 

“Lucretius next shows the inconsistency of maintaining that all 

things are made out of four elements and reduced to them again, in- 

'asmuch as in this way the things are the primordia of the elements 

‘quite as truly as the elements are of the things. 

1Emped., 91, in Fairbanks’ First Philosophers of Greece, p. 168. 

Aristotle, Gen. et Corr., I, 1, 325 6, 5. in Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Ml, 

p. 136, 2. 

1, 753-57- 
*Emped., 77, 78, 81, 82, 178. Fairbanks, pp..162, 164, 180. Munro, II, p. 93. 
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Denique quattuor ex rebus st cuncta creantur 

Algue in eas rursum res omnia dissoluuntur, 

Qui magis illa queunt rerum primordia dict 

Quam contra res illorum retroque putart? 

Alternis gignuntur enim mutantque colorem 

Et totam inter se naturam tempore ab omni.) 

Lucretius also contends more pointedly against the Heracliteans, 

perhaps, than against Empedocles, though the latter must be par- 

tially intended,’ that the supposed process from fire to air, water, 

earth, and thence in reverse order, involves the theory that the 

primordia must be distinct from these elements and unchangeable, 

otherwise all things would ultimately be annihilated.* 

Lucretius and Empedocles took opposite positions with reference 

to the value of the perceptions-as media of knowledge. The former 

declared the senses to be infallible guides to truth. 

Non modo enim ratio ruat omnis, vita quoque ipsa 

Concidat extemplo, nist credere sensibus austs.* 

The latter asserted that the senses are wholly unreliable, and en- y 
joined men to acquire knowledge of the nature of things by 

reflection. 

GAN Gy Gple wdoy waddyy mi SHAOV ekacrov, 

pare tw’ dev exov wlore wAgov kat’ axovny 
pir’ axohy éplSourrov trip rpavapara yAdoons 

pte Te TAY GAAwv, Srrdcwv Tépos éotl vofrat, 
yulov mloriv épuxe, vee 8’ y Sfdov exacrov.? 

~ Lucretius maintains that the soul perishes with the body and em- 

ploys much labor and ingenuity to make good his argument.® But 

Empedocles taught the doctrine of a future life and the transmigra- 

tion of spirits. 

1T, 763-68. 
2 Hallier, p. 20, insists that Lucretius refers in this passage to Heraclitus alone, 

but Munro, II, p. 95, says Empedocles was also included. 

3], 782-802. 

4IV, 507-8. 
5Emped., 19-23, in Fairbanks’ First Philosophers of Greece, p. 160. 

STII, 417-829. 
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45 yap wor éyo yevopy? kotpds Te képy Te 
Bapvos 1’ olwvds Te kal elv &At EANomos tx Ous.! 

Lucretius agrees with Empedocles in the theory that Nature tried 

many experiments and constructed many malformations, which were 

doomed to destruction, before she hit upon perfection in the various 
species. 

TOAAG piv Gpdirpscwra kal dudlorepy’ Ebvovro, 

- Peptypéva TH pev arr” avSpav, 
TH Se yuvarkodua, oreipois HoKnpéva yulots.” 

With this declaration of Empedocles may be compared a passage 

from Lucretius too lengthy for quotation in this place, but equally 

explicit on the same theory.* But Lucretius condemns centaurs and 

other beings of a two-fold nature as impossible,* though Empedocles 

does not hesitate to affirm his credence in them : 

Bouyevi| dvSpdmpwpa, ra 5° euradw eEavéreAdAov 

avSpoui Bodkpava.® 

Lucretius likewise dissents entirely from the doctrine that primary 

bodies worked teleologically, an idea which Empedocles embraces 

with enthusiasm, and the promulgation of which constitutes him ac- 

cording to Zeller ‘‘the earliest precursor of Darwin.”’ ® 

qj ToAAGl piv Képoar dvadxeves €BAdorncav, 
yupvol 8” érddfovro Bpay loves ctiviBes pov, 
Oppara 8" of” érAavairo mevytevovTa perdrrwv. 

But Love—-AgpoSirn—fashioned these together into comely and ap- 

propriate unions. 

avrap érel kara pettov eployero Saipove Salpov, 
tatraé te cupmlarrerkov Sry cuvéxupoev kara, 
@AAa Te mpds Tots TOAAG Sinvexh eEeyévovro.” 

1\Emped., 384, 85. Fairbanks, p. 206. Déog. Laer., WIII, 76. 
2Emped., 257, 259, 260. Fairbanks, p. 190. 

; Vv, 837-54. 

4IV, 878-924. Cf. Munro, II, pp. 328-9. 

5Emped., 258, 59. Fairbanks, p. 190. 
6 Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Vl, p. 206. 

TEmped., 244-46, 254-56. Fairbanks, pp. 188-90. Cf. Munro, H, p. 326. 
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So Empedocles expresses himself, while Lucretius vehemently de- 

nounces the doctrine of final causes in a passage’ which is directed, 

as we shall see hereafter, primarily against the Stoics. Faculties and 

functions were not created for predestined ends, but finding himself 

possessed of powers and appliances man uses them for his advantage, 

Nil ideo quoniam natumst in corpore ut ult 

Possemus, sed quod natumst id procreat usum.? 

It was the habit of the Epicurean school to include Empedocles in 

the catalogue of philosophers to be derided and condemned, as 

Cicero and Plutarch testify,* but Lucretius commends the author 

as much as he combats him, and discloses in his lines an indebted- 

ness to Empedocles which he is not averse from paying. 

2. ANAXAGORAS. 

Nunc et Anaxagorae scrutemur homoeomertan 

Quam Grat memorant nec nostra dicere lingua 

Concedit nobis pairt’ sermonis egestas, 

Sed lamen ipsam rem facilest exponere verbis,* 

With these words Lucretius introduces a philosopher for whom he 

has a degree of personal esteem, and with whom the Epicurean 

school had some natural affiliation. The opinion which Epicurus 

held concerning Anaxagoras was singularly high. 

Madore 8’ daredéxero, pol Atoxd‘js, Tav apxalov ’Avataydpayv, kalrot ev rire 

GvrapyKas adr? 

In addition to this evidence of his warm regard Epicurus, it 

has been conjectured, furnishes further proof in the freedom 

with which in his letter to Pythocles he employs the views of 

11V, 823-57. 

21V, 834-5. 

3 Usener, Epicurea, pp. 175, 10; 187, 19. 

+1, 830-32. 

5Diog. Laer., X, 12+ 
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Anaxagoras in setting forth a variety"of explanations for remarkable 

physical phenomena. <A comparison of the extant fragments of An- 

axagoras and the records of his opinions in other writings with cer- 

tain statements of Epicurus in the document referred to has led to 

this conviction. Attention has been especially directed by Usener! 

to the causes assigned for the rising and setting of the sun, moon 

and stars; the intertropical movement of the sun and moon; the 

successive phases of the moon ; the apparition of a face in the orb 

of the moon ; the eclipses of the sun and moon; and the phenom- 

ena of lightning, earthquakes and _ hail.” 

Moreover there is a general sense in which Anaxagoras occupies a 

common ground with Empedocles, Leucippus and Democritus.* 

On the proposition of Parmenides that generation and destruction in 

the ordinary meaning of those terms are impossible Anaxagoras is 

in agreement with the Atomists and the Epicureans. /With them 

also he proceeds upon the supposition that there are certain original 

and immutable substances, out of which were evolved all things by 

combination and separation in space. There is this fundamental 

difference, however, between Anaxagoras and the contemporaneous 

philosophers with whom he contended: The latter conceived prim- 

itive matter without the qualities of things in being. Empedocles 

names four elements distinct in quality. Democritus designates 

atoms unlimited in form and multitude and alike in quality as 

primordial matter. V Anaxagoras, on the other hand, regards original 

and elementary substances as possessing all the qualities and differ- 

ences of things derived, and conceives them infinite in number and 

kind, a theory which creates a radical divergence between himself 

and the Atomists. 

There is another position which separates Anaxagoras from the 

systems named. VThey explain motion, which is the cause of all 

combination, separation and order in the universe, by forces in- 

herent in matter; Empedocles by the mythical contrivance of Love 

and Hate, the Atomists by the force of gravity. But Anaxagoras 

asserts that motion must be attributed to the operation of immaterial 

LE picurea, p. 400. 

2Diog. Laer., X, 92-96, IOI, 105, 106. 

3 Zeller. Pre-Socratic Philosophy. WI, p. 330. 
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energy, and places Mind—vots—in opposition to matter as the origin 

of motion and order. 

In support of the statement that Anaxagoras, like Epicurus, regard- 

ed generation and destruction as in reality only combination 

(ebyxptors) ancl separation (8tdKpiots); we have the affirmation of the 

philosopher himself : 

7d SE ylverOar Kal daddAvebar odk opOds voultovory of "HAAnvess ovdiv yap 

Xpipa ylverar oS aarddAvrat, GAA” dard e6vTwv XpTdTav oupployeral Te Kal 

Staxpiverar, Kal otrws Gv opOds Kadoiev Td Te ylverOar cupployeorBar Kal Td 
amdd\Avobar Stakpiver Oar! 

On this passage Zeller makes the following comment—‘‘ The 

treatise of Anaxagoras did not begin with these words ; but that is, 

of course, no reason why they should not form the starting-point of 

his system.” * It has already been shown how fundamental this doc- 

trine is to the Epicurean philosophy. Indeed Munro calls this 

fragment of Anaxagoras ‘‘an aphorism which Epicurus might have 

wholly adopted." Aristotle has preserved the following — 

fouxe 8 "Avataydpas aretpa ottws olnOfivar Sia Td brokapBavev Thy KoLwHy 

Sdfav Tdv duoikdy elvar GAnOF, ds OF yrvopévou odSevds ek TOD pH dvTos’ Bid TOUTO 

ryap ottw Aéyouow, Hv Spod +a mdvra, Kal Td yiverOar roidrvSe KabeoryKev 

adAdovotaBar.! 

In this connection we may also quote : 

: as kal “Avataydpas kal Eupuriins: 
Ovyoke. 8” obSev TaV yryvopévwr 
Stakptvopevov 5’ GAO mpos GAAO 

popdas érépas améderkev.> 

In a similar vein are the lines of Lucretius already cited : 

-Vec stc tateremit mors res ut materiat 

Corpora conficial, sed coetum dissupat ollts, 

Lnde ality aliud coniungil.® 

‘Fy, 77 Schorn., Ritter et Preller, 119. 

2Pre-Socratic Philosophy, WU, p. 331, 4. 

311, p. 167. 

+Phys., 1, 4, 187 «, 26, in Ritter et Preller, 120 «. 

5Plac. V. 19, Dox. 430 a, in Ritter et Preller, rry 4. 

6 TI. 1002-4. 
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On the same grounds which enabfe him to declare against gen- 

eration and destruction, Anaxagoras asserts his belief in the 

unchangeableness of the sum of matter, 

Totrwv S& otrw Siakexpipévov ywooKev Xph, OTe TavTa obdty EMdoow erriv 

od8é wheiw. od yap dvueTov TdvtTwy Aci elvat, GAAG dvra loa Gel.! 

Epicurus has expressed himself with equal clearness and to the 

same effect : 

kal piv Kal rd wav del roLodrov qv olov viv éori, kal del ToLodTov torat, odfev 

yap éori els 6 peraBadet. mapa yap To wav ov eotiv, 6 dv eloeADdr els abrd 

THY peTaBoAHv momjoat.” 

Lucretius has embodied the same teaching in lines already cited in 

connection with our discussion of Empedocles.? 

That Lucretius had much sympathy with Anaxagoras will become 

further evident by an examination of a passage in the second book of 

the De Rerum Natura, in which there is a remarkably close transla- 

tion of a fragment of the Chrysippus of Euripides, who was a disciple 

of Anaxagoras. A comparison of the corresponding passages in the 

two poets reveals the intimacy of Lucretius with the writings of 

Euripides, and implies some warmth of regard on the part of the 

Jatter for the former. Euripides says : 

Tata peylory kat Ards albap, 
6 pev avOpdtrwv kal Oedv yevérwp, 

4 8° bypoBodrous eraydvas vorious 

mapabdetapévy Tikte. Ovarods, 

rikret 8 Bopav, Pid te Onpdv 

d0ev odK adixws 
piirnp wavrev vevép.orrat. 
Xopet 8 dricw Ta pev ex yalas 
div els yatav, ra 8 a aleplou 
PrXacrdévra yovtis els odpdviov 

médov WAGe waALV: OvirKe. 8° oddiv 
r&v yryvopévwv, Staxpivdpevoy 8” 

@AXo mpds GAAOV 

popdhy Slav darédeke.* 

1Fr, 14 in Ritter et Preller, 120. 

2Diog. Laer, X. 39. 

811, 294-307. See p. 25. 

tKuripidis Fragmenta. Wagner Id., Paris, 1878. Cf. Munro, II, p. 166. 
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The passage in Lucretius is as follows:. 

Denique caelestt sumus omnes semine oriundt, 

Omnibus ile idem pater est, unde alma hquentis 

Umorts guttas mater cum terra receptt, 

feta parit nitidas fruges arbustaque laeta 

£1 genus humanum, parit omnia saecla ferarum, 

Pabula cum praebet quibus omnes corpora pascunt 

Lt dulcem ducunt vilam prolemque propagant; 

Quapropler merito malernum nomen adepta est. 

Cedi tiem retro, de terra quod fuit ante, 

/n terras, et quod missumst ex aetherts orts, 

/d rursum cael rellatum templa receptant. 

Nec sic interemtt mors res ut materia’ 

Corpora confictat, sed coetum dissupat ollts, 

Inde alits aliud coniungit.' 

Munro remarks that this ‘‘ passage is quite Epicurean and con- 

sistent with the general argument of Lucretius, though his fondness 

for Euripides has made him express himself in the language of 

Anaxagoras. ”? 

Another instance in which Lucretius has adapted the text of An- 

axagoras to his own purpose is apparently afforded in one portion of 

his description of the manner in which the world was constructed. 

The declaration of Anaxagoras on the subject under consideration 

is: 

TO peév muxvov Kal Siepov Kal Wuxpov kal rd Lodepdv evOdbe ovexdpnoev evOa 
viv [i yal’ 7rd Sé dparov Kal rd Oeppov Kal rd Enpdv [Kal To Aapmpov] ebex dpn- 

cev els TO TPdTw TOT alBépos.” 

Quippe elenim primum terrai corpora quaeque, 

Propterea quod erani gravia et perplexa, coibant 

/n medio atque imas capiebant omnia sedes.* 

VIT, gg1-1004. 

2Munro II, p. 166. 

*Fr, 8. in Fairbank’s /irst PAllosophers of Greece, p. 242. Cf. Munro I, 

p. 306. 

*V, 440-51. 
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The immediate occasion of conffict between Lucretius and An- 
axagoras is the doctrine of the omoeomeria (sporopepela) or the theory 
that the parts of a body are altogether similar to the whole, and 
that these homeogeneous parts are original and elementary substances, 
infinite in number and variety. The account of this doctrine which 
Lucretius gives is comparatively brief, but is fairin the main and 
sufficiently exact for his purpose: 

Principio, rerum quom dicit homoeomerian, 

Ossa videlicet e pauxillis atque minutis 

Ossibus hic et de pauxillis atgue minutis 

Visceribus viscus gignt sanguenque creart 

Sanguinis inter se multis coeuntibu’ guthis 

Ex aurique putat micis consistere posse 

Aurum et de ferris terram concrescere parvis, 

Lenibus ex ignis, umorem umoribus esse, 

Cetera consimili fingit ratione putatquet 

The argument which Lucretius makes against this doctrine will 

be considered after some examination of the actual teaching of 

Anaxagoras on this subject, as revealed in the most reliable extant 

sources of information. 

The word homoeomeria (époropepeia) does not appear in the frag- 

ments of Anaxagoras which have been preserved to us, Is there any 

ground for supposing that he ever employed the term? On this ques- 

tion scholars are divided. Lucretius plainly asserts that Anaxagoras 

uses the word. Plutarch affirms the same:— ‘Opovopepelas atras éxddece? 

Simplicius makeg a like declaration:— 

"Oru S& "Avataydpas é& Evds piypatos dareipa To TAAVEL Gporopepy droKxplver Gal 
dycw wavrev pev év travrl évevrav, exdorou 8 kara Td émikparody Xapakrnprto- 
pévov, SnAot Sta rod rpdrov tav Pucikdv Aéywv am’ apy fs.® 

Munro unhesitatingly places himself in the company of those who 

attribute this word to Anaxagoras, and maintains that there is 

sufficient evidence that even this exact form of the word originated 

with him and not with Lucretius, as had at first seemed probable, 

TT, 834-42. 
2 Munro, II p. 98. 

3 Phys. 337 155, 23 D. Ritter et Preller, 120. 
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and as many critics still assert is the fact. Aristotle, who seems to 

be chiefly responsible for the perpetuation of the expression, it is 

admitted, never uses this substantive form (épotopepeta) but invariably 

.the adjective (épovoyep§). But Munro shows that he has himself 

traced the substantive to Epicurus, and expresses the conviction 

that, since Epicurus and his school were so well acquainted with 

Anaxagoras, they unquestionably derived it from them, and that 

Lucretius had it also from them and from Epicurus.' \ 

Zeller, on the other hand, following Schleiermacher, Ritter and 

others, denies that the term was ever employed by Anaxagoras. He 

points in confirmation of this position not only to the fact that the 

term does not appear in the extant fragments of Anaxagoras, but 

also that in places where it would be natural to expect it, the words 

oméppora and xpfpara are found, and that the word cannot be satisfact- 

orily explained except in connection with Aristotle’s use of language, 

with whom he believes it originated; and contrary to Munro’s assert- 

ion, which he may not have seen, declares that the word Aomoeomeria 

is first found in Lucretius. ? 

But whatever may have been the origin of the words épotopepeta and 

épowopepés, there is not a little doubt and confusion as to the precise 

meaning attaching to them. Aristotle himself is apparently not 

always consistent in his usage. In general terms he mantains that 

Anaxagoras claimed bodies of similar parts to be the elements of 

things, a plain reversal of the atomistic theory, which teaches that 

the organic is composed. of the elementary and not the elementary 

of the constituents of the organic.* Ordinarily Aristotle employs the 

words Té époropepeta, ra Gporcopep to designate the whole whose parts are 

homogeneous with one another; in other words bodies which in all 

their parts consist of one and the same substance, in which, there- 

fore, all parts are of like kind with one another and with the whole, 

"Avagaydpas 8:6 KAatopévios ry pev HAukia mpdtepos Ov TodTou (*HprreSoxdé- 
ovs ), Tois 8° Epyois dorrepos, drre(pous elval dno rds dpxds' cxeddv ydp dravra 

TO, 6poropeph, Kadrep UBwp 7 wip, obrw ylyverOar kal drddAvobal hyo ovyKpl- 

, 
te 

' Munro, II p. 98. 
2 Zeller, Pre- Socratic Philosophy, Il, pp. 334, 35. 

3/b., p. 334 
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wet Kal Staxploe pdvov, dAAws 8’ ore ylyPerdar of &ré\AvoGar, AAG Siapéverv 
atéca.1 

But in other instances Aristotle evidently makes. the words 
Td Gpovopepés and rd dpotoneph refer to the homogeneous parts in 
distinction from the whole, as for example when he says:— 
*Avataydépas 8° "EpaeSoxdct évavrlas déyer wepl rav oroxelov. 6 pév yap wip 

kal yiv kal Ta cboroixa rodrois TToLXeld Hyoww evar rav copdrov Kal aovyketor- 
Bat wravr’ é rodTwv, "Avagaydpas ¢ rodvavriov. Ta yap Sporopeph oroxeia (Ady 
8’ olov wdpka Kal dorotv Kal Tav ToLodTwY ekarrov) dépa S$ kal wip plypa  rod- 
Tov kal Tav dd\Nov omeppdrav mdvravelvar yap édrepov atray ef dopdtwv Sporo- 
opepdv wrévtwv 7bporopevov.? 

According to Zeller,* however, Aristotle is not to be regarded as 
seriously inconsistent, but as presenting a graduated scale of things 

under this terminology. At the bottom of the series are the primary 

elements. Next in order, and composed of the foregoing, are the 

bodies of similar parts. Finally we have the organic formed of the 

bodies of homogeneous parts. These last Aristotle designates by 

the term dvopovopepf and they include the face, the hands, etc., bodies of 

unlike parts. The épotopep include bone, flesh, gold, silver, etc., 

and these in turn are made of the smallest substances,of the same 

kind as the bodies which they form. To represent these infinitesimal 

parts the plural of the substantive (épovopepetar) is employed by later 

writers such as Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius and others, as Zeller, 

Ueberweg and others declare, but also by Epicurus, as has been 

proven, and perhaps by Anaxagoras himself, as Munro contends, 

though the extant fragments of Anaxagoras have only the words 

onéppara and xpfpara to designate the original constituents of things. 

But in dealing with this subject it is contended that Anaxagoras 

did not mention elements, that term having been introduced into 

philosophy ata later period by Plato and Aristotle.* In short the 

primitive substances of Anaxagoras were infinitesimal bodies all of 

whose parts were homogeneous with one another. In the qualities 

which determined their distinctive characters they were underived 

and imperishable. Now the number of things which are not alike 

in the universe is unlimited. Hence there must be, according to 

1 Aristotle, AZet. I, 3, 984 @ 11. Ritter et Preller, 119 a. 

2 De Caelo, Ill, 3, 302 a 28. Ritter et Preller, 119 a. 

3Pre-Socratic Philosophy Ml, p. 335, 3- 

+/b., p. 126, 1. 
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Anaxagoras, an unlimited number of primordial bodies, not one of 

which resembles another, and these are differentiated in shape, color 

and taste.’ ° 

aply S& drroxpiOfvar..-- wdvrwv dpod edvTav odd: xporh EvEnros Hv ovSepla. 
Grexddve yap } cbppitts mdvrov xpypdrav rod tre Sepod Kal rod Enpod kal 

Tot Beppod kal rod uxpod Kal tod Aaprpod Kal rod Lodepot Kal yfjs ToAAfis 
éveotons Kal omeppdrwov dmelpwv mdfOovs oddtv éoundrwv GAAAAOIS. od5E yap 

T&v Bd dwv obbév orce Td Erepov TH Erépw.? 
tottav S& obras éxdvTwv, xpy Soxetv évetvar woAAG te Kal wavrota év mice 

Tols ovyKpivopévots Kal oréppara mavrev xpypdreav Kal lias mavrolas éxovra 

Kal xpords Kal ASovds.® 

‘The objections which Lucretius brings against. Anaxagoras are 

characteristic. There is, of course, the fundamental difference 

’ between them at the very beginning, that the Epicureans posit one 

primitive matter, ‘from which all things are derived by an in- 

finite variety of combinations) while Anaxagoras maintains an un- 

limited number of primordial germs of every conceivable difference 

and quality. Out of this fundamental disagreement spring in the 

main the occasions of Lucretius’ hostility. 

The first count in the indictment against Anaxagoras is that he 

'does not recognize void in his calculations of the’ process of com- 

bination and separation. Aristotle bears witness on this point as 

follows: — 

ol pév obv Sexvivar meipdpevor STL ovK Eoriv (TO Kevdv) ody 5 BotAovrar éy- 

ev of GvOpwmor Kevdv, TodT eeAéyXovrw GAN dpaprdvovres Aéyourtv, Somep ’Av- 

afaydpas kal oi Totrov Tov Tpdarov EéyXovTes, emiBerxviover yap Ste torre Te 6 G4tip 
otpeBAodvres Tots dokots Kal SeKvivTes ds lox upds 6 hp Kal évarroAapBdvov- 
wes év rats KeWiSpais.* 

In the second place Anaxagoras holds to the infinite divisibility of 

bodies, a position in direct conflict with the atomistic theory. 

obre yap Tod cpiKpod yetorr Td ye EAdXLOTOV. GAN’ Elagcov del: rd yap ddv odK 
fore Td pH odk civar., GAAG kal Tod peydAou deléorr peitov. Kal Loov éorl Tw cpLK- 
po mAt00s, mpds éauTd St Ekaordév gore Kal péya Kal opikpdv.® 

1 Zeller Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Ul, pp. 336, 37- 

2Fy. 4, Ritter et Preller, 120. Cf. Fairbanks, First Philosophers of Greece p. 236. 

Fr, 3, Fairbanks, p. 236. Cf. Ritter et Preller, 120. 

+Phys. VI, 6, 213 a 22. Ritter et Preller, 126. 

5/7. 15, Fairbanks, pp. 242, 44. Cf. Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Ul p. 341, 3. 
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Quare in utraque mihi pariter ratione videtur 

Errare atque ili, supra quos diximus ante. 

Again, primordia of the character ascribed to them by Anaxagoras 

will be too feeble in the judgment of Lucretius to withstand the 

shocks of antagonistic influences, and will ultimately perish. 

Adde quod inbecilla nimis primordia fingit, 

St primordia sunt, simili quae praedita constant 

Natura atque ipsae res sunt aequeque laborant 

Lt pereunt neque ab exitio res ulla refrenat. 

Nam quid in oppressu valido durabit eorum, 

Ut mortem effugtat, let’ sub dentibus ipsts P 

Ignis an umor an aura? quid horumP sanguen an ossaP 

Nil, ut opinor, ubt ex aequo res funditus omnis 

Tam mortalis erit quam quae manifesta videmus 

Ex oculis nostris aliqua wi victa perire. 

Such an obvious violation of the first principles of his philosophy 

cannot be tolerated by so earnest an Epicurean as Lucretius, who 

says:— 

At neque reccidere ad nilum res posse neque autem 

Crescere de nilo testor res ante probatas.” 
' : 

. Moreover, the fact that Anaxagoras attributes secondary qualities 

o his’ primitive particles is enough in the estimation of Lucretius 

o condemn the whole system. In his second book he labors ingen- 

jously to demonstrate the impossibility that such qualities should 

belong to original matter. As these qualities are themselves de- 

structible, he believes that the atoms possessing them would necessar- 

ily be perishable also.° 

Again, Epicurus and his school argued that the atoms, though 

indivisible, consist of parts inseparable and undistinguishable, which 

have existed in the.atoms from eternity. These are called by Epi- 

curus @&\déxtorot and by Lucretius mznzma. 

v I, 845-6. 

7 I, 847-58. 

3 TI, 730-865. 
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76 Te dX iorov, Td ev TH alc Ofoe Set karavociv dT. ote TOLOGTdv gory olov Td 
Tas peTaBdores Cxov ote wdvTy mévrws dvdpotov,GaAr’ exov pév TLva KoLVéTHTA TOV 

peraBardy, Siddnev 5 pepdv odk Exov" GAN Srav Sid THy Tis KoLVéTHTOS TMpoTep- 
héperav olnPdpev SiartperOal re adrod, 7d pév émirade, Td SE éréxerva, To Loov Hyiv 
Set wpoomlarev. éffjs Te Oewpotpev Tatra ard rot mpdrov KaTapxépevor Kal odk 

év th adre@, odSE pepeor pepdv Grrdpev’, GAN F ev TH OidTyTe Ty éavTadv rad peydOn 
Kataperpodvra, Ta wAelw mActov Kal Ta Adrrw tlarrov. ratty TY dvahoyla voutoré- 
ovkal Td év TH arépw EXdXLorov KeX pio Oar. pixpéTyTL yap éxetvo SfAov ws Siaépe 
Tod Kara Thy ale Oyo Sewpoupévov, dvaroyla Si ry adry KexprTat. émel aep Kal 

bre péyeBos exer Uropos, Kara Thy [ tav ] évraiOa dvadoylay Karnyophaaper, 
ptkpdv TL pdvov paKpdy é«BddAovres.} 

Lucretius has given considerable space to the discussion of these 

minima,’ but Anaxagoras repudiates the whole idea. rodddxiorov ph 

toriv etvar.® 

In harmony with all his reasoning, which is based on practical 

considerations, Lucretius interposes as objections to the doctrine of 

Anaxagoras a couple of dilemmas. In the first place, 

guoniam cibus auget corpus alitgue, 

Scire licet nobis venas et sanguen et ossa 

Stve cibos omnis commixto corpore dicent 

Esse et habere in se nervorum corpora parva 

Ossaque et omnino venas partisque cruoris, 

Fret uti cibus omnis, et aridus et liquor ipse, 

Ex alienigenis rebus constare putetur, 

Ossibus ef nervis sanieque ef sanguine mixto.* 

In the second place, 

guaecumgue e terra corpora crescunt 

S7 sunt in lerris, terram constare necessest 

Ex alenigenis, quae terris exoriuntur, 

Transfer ttem, totidem verbis utare licebit. 

In lignis st flamma latet fumusque cintsque, 

Ex alienigents consistand ligna necessest. 

‘1 Diogenes Laertius, X, 58, 59. 

2 I, 599-634. 
3 Fr. 16. Fairbanks, First Philosophers of Greece, p. 244. 

* I, 859-66. 
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} * é 
Praeterea tellus quae corpora cumque alit, auget 

Ex alienigents, quae lignis his ortuntur.> 

In other words, inasmuch as food supports the body, it must 

contain particles of the same kind as the body, which are not the 
same kind as itself, or the body must include particles of the same 
kind as the food, but not of the same kind as itself. And the 

same reasoning applies to the production of plants out of the earth 

and the development of flames out of wood. 

From these dilemmas Anaxagoras attempts to extricate himself by 

the hypothesis that all things are latent in each thing. 

Linguitur hic quaedam latitand: copia tenvis, 

Ld quod Anaxagoras sibt sumit, ul omnibus omnis 

Res putet inmixtas rebus latitare, sed tllud ‘ 

Apparere unum cuius sint plurima mixta 

Et magis in promptu primaque in_fronte locata.” 

This representation of the position of Anaxagoras is certainly a 

fair one. He conceives all the primitive bodies as originally mixed 

together so throughly and in such infinitesimal particles that not one 

of them was individually perceptible, and therefore the combination 

exhibited none of the qualities of things in being. 

Spot Xphpara mévra qv darepa Kal TAs kal opiKpdTyTA’ Kal ydp TS cpIKpov 
ameipov Fv * kal mdvrev Spot eévrav obStv evndov jv bd cpiKpdTyTos . wdvra 
yap ap Te kal aldhp kareixev apddrepa Gmeipa é6vra* Tatra yap péyiora everriv 
éy roto cbpract Kal TAGE Kal peydbei. ® 

But even things in being possessing all the qualities of the derived 

do not disclose the distinction between constituent bodies, but each 

contains parts of all; otherwise it would be impossible to explain the 

transition of all'things into one another, and one could not come out 

of another, if it were not already a part of it. 

6 pev [’Avagaydpas ] ériotv Trav poplov efvat piypa dpolws to mavrl Sid. 7d dpav 

ériody & dtrovoty yryvépevov* évretOev yap eouce Kal Gpod wore wévTa Xphpara 

dévar elvar, olov HS | odpé kal Tdbe Td Osrodv Kal obrws ériodv' Kal TdvTa apa. 

: I, 867-74. 

2 I, 875-79. i 
3 Fr. 1 in Ritter et Preller, 120. 
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kal dpa rolvuy apy} yap od pdvov év éxdore tori rijs Staxploews, GANG kal 

awavTov kT. A.1 

If, therefore, a thing seems to possess some single quality to the 

exclusion of others, it is simply because there is an excess of the 

substance indicated. The truth is that each thing has substances of 

every kind in it, but it derives its name from the predominating con- 

stituents, or as Munro puts it, ‘‘each individual thing is what it is by 

having in it the greatest number of épovopeph ororxeia.” ? 

Lucretius disposes of this theory quite summarily by answering 

that if it were true, corn, water, clods, wood etc., would when ana- 

lyzed reveal vestiges of blood, milk, fire etc.; in other words when 

sufficiently divided they would exhibit traces of the substances fed to 

make them or produced from them. It is obvious that this is not 

the Case, and we must. conclude, decides Lucretius, that various 

things have certain elements in common. . 

His antagonist, he conjectures, may offer as an illustration of the 

opposite view the fact that tree-tops frequently catch fire by rubbing 

together under the action of the wind. But this simplydemonstrates 

what he has already asserted, that there are many seeds of things 

which trees and heat possess in common. If there were fully formed 

“particles of fire in trees or anything else they might burst into flame 

at any moment. It is all a matter of the arrangement and order of 

the primordia whether they form one thing or another. 

Finally, Lucretius makes his favorite appeal to common sense, and 

closes his argument with a reductio ad absurdum which, he evidently 

believes is unanswerable: 

Denique iam quaecumque in rebus cernis apertis 

Si fiert non posse putas, quin matertat 

Corpora consimilt natura praedita fingas, 

Hac ratione bt pereunt primordia rerum: 

Fret uti risu tremulo concussa cachinnent 

Et lacrimis salsis umectent ora genasque.® 

1 Aristotle; Phys. IT, 4, 203 a 23. Zeller Pre-Socratic Phil. Il, 339, 1- 
2 TI, p. 101. 
3'I, 915-20. 
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In the same vein are the verses of Lucretius in the second book 

(973-90), where he combats the idea that the atoms must be similar 

in quality to the whole, by showing that upon this supposition the 

atoms of men must~be able to laugh and cry and moralize on their 

own constituent particles, and concludes, 

Quod si delira haec furtosaque cernimus esse 

Et ridere potest non ex ridentibu’ faclus 

Lt sapere et doctis rationem reddere dictis 

Non ex seminibus sapientibus atque disertis, 

Qui minus esse queant ea quae sentire videmus 

Seminibus permixta carentibus undique sensu P 

It has been remarked that there is a striking similarity between 

Lucretius’ treatment of this portion of his argument against Anax- 

agoras, and the discussion on Empedocles in Book I, 803-29, both 

in language and matter. The reason for this is apparent. The par- 

ticles of Anaxagoras seem to Lucretius to be open to the same 

criticism as the four elements of Empedocles. Both possess those 

secondary qualities which are the concomitants of things derived.’ 

In order to avoid blind Chance and eternal Necessity, Anaxagoras 

assumes Mind (vots) as the world-forming energy, an immaterial es- 

sence which is the cause of all motion and order in the universe. 

This places him inevitably in opposition to the Epicurean doctrine of 

the fortuitous concourse of atoms, but as this speculation does not 

figure as a point of actual contention in the poem of Lucretius, we 

may properly leave it without treatment here. 

3. Democritus. 

It is natural to expect that Lucretius will treat Democritus with 

great gentleness and consideration on account of the unquestioned 

indebtedness of the Epicurean school to this philosopher. Epicurus 

can scarcely be said to have had any scientific attainments of his own, 

1Munro,. II, p. 102. 
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though he indulged in a superficial study of nature, and even ventured 

to publish the results of his investigations.’ It is none the less true, 

however, that he would have looked with contempt upon all scientific 

observation but for the practical advantages which such study af- 

forded him in his attempt to destroy the baneful influences of super- 

stition on the human mind.? For any other purpose the labor in- 

volved would have been esteemed superfluous by him. Science, 

therefore, Epicurus held to be subsidiary toethics. Let the searcher 

after truth take whatever explanation of physical phenomena he will— 

only in the name of reason and for the sake of human comfort let him 

not attribute them to the interference of divine hands—is the doctrine 

of Epicurus. 

Some general mechanical theory, however, is necessary to account 

for the world and its activities, in order to banish this delusion of the 

human race. Now, the atomic theory of Leucippus and Democritus 

best serves Epicurus in this regard, and he adopts it without making 

any contribution to it except in a single instance, which will be men- 

tioned hereafter. 

The dependence of Epicurus upon Democritus did not escape the 

keen scrutiny of Cicero, who says: Qu:d est in physicis Epicuri non a 

DemocritoP Nam etst quaedam commutauit ut quod paullo ante de in- 

clinatione atomorum dixi, tamen pleraque dicit eadem, atomos inane im- 

agines, infinitatem locorum innumerabilitatemque mundorum, eorum ortus 

interitus, omnia fere quibus naturae ratio continetur.* In physicis, quibus 

maxime gloriatur, primum totus est alienus (Epicurus). Democritea 

dicit perpauca mutans, sed ita ut ea quae corrigere uolt, mihi quidem 

depruare uideatur . . . ta quae mutat ea corrumpit, quae sequitur 

sunt tota Democritt . . . quae etst mihi nullo probantur, tamen 

Democritum laudatum a ceteris ab hoc, gui eum unum seculus esset, 

1Thirty-seven books entitled mepl icews, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius, 

X, 27. 

2 el pndév has al rdv peredpwv droplar yvdxdovv kal ai aepl Oavdrov, nH more 

mpds Has 1 TL, ere te Td ph KaTavoetv Tos Epous TGV GAynSévev Kal Tdv emOupL- 

Gv, otk dv mporeBedpeBa cpucrodroylas. Diog. Laer. X, 142, Usener, Epicurea, 

P- 74. 
3 De Natura Deorum, 1, 26, 72. 
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nollem uituperatum.. .  . Democrifus, uir magnus in primis, cuius 

Sontbus Epicurus hortulos suos inrigauit.* 

In the same vein is the testimony of Plutarch:* Anpoxptrov kaAd Kal 

twpérovra SiSacKkddva. Kopilopévou map airod ("Haikovpov), and Diogenes La- 

ertius records: yol 8 “Epptrmos ypapparodiidokadov adrév yeyeviiobat, 

twerra pévrow mepiruxdvTa rots Anpoxplrov PiBAlois, érl pirocodlav déat.! 

Usener has pointed out many positive imitations of Democritus in 

the writings of Epicurus.° Notwithstanding these palpable evidences 

of the heavy indebtedness of Epicurus, he was very slow to acknowl- 

edge that he was under obligation to any teacher. He loved to 

herald himself as untaught.* He refrained from praising even those 

from whom he had undoubtedly derived instruction. Cicero, refer- 

ring to the custom of Socrates to eulogize other philosophers, says: 

Decet hoc nescio quo modo illum, nec Epicuro, qui id reprehendit, as- 

senior." Diogenes Laertius also remarks: 

GAN obBe Acdkuarmdv tiva yeyevir0al hyo prrscodpov,otre abrés otre "Eppapy- 

os, dv Evol act kal AmodAdiwpos 6 Earikotpeos S8dcxadov Anpoxplrov yeyev- 
FoPar 6 ‘ 

This fully justifies Cicero’s accusation of ingratitude.® At the 

same time Epicurus somewhat reluctantly gave an occasional ac- 

knowledgment of his association with the Democritean school. 

kal To. rodbv Xpdvov ards éauTdv dvnydpeve Anpoxplrecov 6 Enrikoupos,as aA- 
Row re A€youot kal Acovreds, cls Tdv ex Ukpov HmiKkotpov palytav, mpds Avkd- 

dpova ypddov Tindobal ré dyno. tov Appdxpirov ta ’Emxodpou 84 rd mpdre- 
pov dipacbar ris Sp0fs yvdoews, kal Td civodov Thy mpayparelav Anpoxplre- 
ov mporayopeter Bat Sid To mepirecciv airov wpdtepov Tais dpxais mepl pices.” 

1\De Finibus 1, 6, 17, 21. 

2De Natura Deorum I, 43, 120. 

3 Usener, Epicurea, p. 175. 
+X, 3. Usener, p. 360. 
5Epicurea, p. 402. 

6De Natura Deorum I, 26, 72. 

‘Brutus, 85, 292. 

8X, 13. 

9De Natura Deorum I, 33, 93- 

10 Plutarch in Usener, Zpicurea, p. 175. 
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However, he treated Democritus himself, in at least one instance, 

with undisguised contempt.” 

Lucretius shows a far more commendable spirit than Epicurus in 

relation to Democritus. He makes no attempt to conceal his un- 

qualified admiration for the philosopher to whom he owes so much. 

It is characteristic of Lucretius that, while he discredits all gods, he 

sets up for worship the best substitute he can finda hero, to whom 

he can conscientiously pay divine honor. His enthusiasm for great 

men not only leads him to venerate Epicurus as a god, but also to be 

exceedingly deferential to every commanding figure. To Epicurus he 

assigns the supremacy among men, but Empedocles, Ennius, Homer, 

Democritus and others are entitled to lofty positions in his pantheon. 

Democritus would seem to occupy the closest proximity to Epicurus, 

if there is any significance in the arrangement of the names in the 

striking passage in which he strives to mitigate the terrors of death 

by celebrating the fact that the grandest characters in human history 

have been compelled to undergo the same melancholy experience: 

Denique Democritum postquam matura vetustas 

Admonutt memores motus languescere menits, 

Sponte sua leto cuput obvius optulit rpse.* 

The pressure of Democritus upon Lucretius is amply manifest. 

One of the most concise presentations of the doctrines of Democritus 

which we possess is that given by Diogenes Laertius. A comparison 

of the physical theories of Lucretius with the statements of Democ- 

_ritus on corresponding questions contained in the following passage, 

will reveal the close affiliation of the two authors: 

*Apxas elvat Tdv SAwv AGropous, Kal Kevdvs Ta 8 GANA advTa. vevo- 

plo Gor Sofdter Oar. Amelpous te elvan eas) kal yevnrots, kal pOaprots. Mndev 
we ék Tod ph dvTos ylver Oar, pyBé cls TS ph Sv POclperOor. Kal rds dropous S& dr- 

‘elpous elvan Kard péyeOos kal wAHO0s: éperBar 8” év ra SAwSivovpévas. Kal otra 

wévra Ta cvyKpluara yevvdv, Tip, USwp, dépa, yiv. Elvan yap kal ratra e& arop- 

ov Twav cverhpara: dmep evar drabf kal dvaddolwra Sia Thy orepidrytra. Tov 
Te HAvov kal Thy wedtvny ek TovodTwv Siwdv Kal repubepdv Sykav ovyKexploOar, kal 
Thy Wux ty dpolos: Hv kal votv rabrov elvar. “Opdv 8 jpas kar’ eiSddoveprrdces.? 

1 Diogenes Laertius X, 8. 

2TII, 1039-1041. 

3 Diogenes Laertius IX, 44. 
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Tt will be seen by this declaratioh of the Democritean principles 

that Lucretius has much in common with theirauthor. They agree 

on the origin of the universe; the solidity, indivisibility and eternity 

of the atoms; the materiality of the soul; the media ‘of sense percep- 

tions and other points of importance to be indicated hereafter. 

Special interest centres in the doctrine of emanations as held by 

Lucretius and Democritus.’ In the scheme of the latter this theory 

plays a more important part than in that of the former. According 

to Democritus not only vision, but all perception, both that of the 

senses and of thought itself, has its origin in these emanations, which 

penetrate into the body through the organs of sense, and thus spread- 

ing through all its parts, produce a representation of things. But 

to secure this result it is essential that the emanations shall be like 

the organs of the body in material constitution. We perceive each 

thing with that part of our nature whick is akin to it. Democritus 

differed from Lucretius and Empedocles on the method of sense per- 

ception in this particular, that he did not conceive of his emanations 

as coming into direct contact with the organs of the body. The 

ies between the objects and our bodies is filled with air, The 

wia, therefore, cannot themselves reach our senses, but the air 

which is moved by them does so. Clearness of perception naturally 

decreases in proportion to the distance between the organs of sense 

and the image to be reproduced to sight, or the source from which 

sound emanates or thought proceeds. It is evident that with such a 

view of the mode of communicating impressions, there can.be no ac- 

curacy of knowledge through perception. And as thought is de- 

clared by Democritus to have a similar origin, it is difficult to see 

how he can place any more reliance upon the phenomena of the 

mind than upon the sensations of the body, though he doubtless 

does.2. To the doctrine of emanations held by Lucretius, Emped- 

ocles, Democritus and Epicurus each contributed a part, the last 

named having had an especial influence upon the poet.* From the 

1 Acbuumros Anpéxpitos Thy aloOyow Kal thy vénow ylverOar clSddwy efwbev 

mpocidvTav * pySevl yap érriBdddAew pyderépav xwpls trod mpoomlrrovros elSaXov. 

Plac. W, 8. Dox. 395 in Ritter et Preller, 155. 

2Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Ul, pp. 265-72. 

3Cf. Diogenes Laertius X, 46-53, with Lucretius, IV. 
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surface of all bodies infinitesimal particles are streaming every 

moment. These particles take the figure of the objects from which 

they proceed, and thus form images or zdola of the things they 

leave. These emanations are spontaneously generated, they are in- 

cessantly streaming, they move with almost inconceivable rapidity, 

and should they cease at any time we should at once lose sight, 

smell and hearing. By reason of this perpetual evaporation of mat- 

ter a never-ending waste is going on, which explains the theory of 

Lucretius that the world is continually being fed with fresh matter 

from without. Moreover, on account of the porosity of matter, these. 

simulacra constantly pass through them in all directions. Thus all 

bodies are to a greater or less degree interpenetrated with other 

matter. Somewhat more obscurely, but none the less truly, does 

Lucretius state the Empedoclean notion of pores differing from or 

resembling in shape the atoms which proceed by this streaming pro- 

cess from all bodies. To these emanations we are indebted for 

dreams, apparitions and many other strange phenomena. Our con- 

ceptions of the deities, for example, have their origin in these images. 

But while Democritus distrusts the evidences of the senses, Lu- 

cretius, as we have already seen, maintains the absolute correctness 

of the presentations of these organs of perception. If misconceptions 

are formed from the testimony of the senses, it must be the mind 

which errs in the inferences made.’ 

There is a striking similarity in the views expressed by Lucretius 

and Democritus on the question of the summum bonum, although 

there is an unimportant difference in the terms employed. 

Tédos S¢ elvar thy evOuplay, od Thy aithny otocav Ty HSovq, ws Evior rapakotcav- 
wes efeBéEavro, GAAG Ka’ Hv yadnvds kal edoralds h uxt Sidyer, bord pydevds 
raparropevy péPov, 7 Seco Sarpovias, 7} AAAov Tivds wdGous. Kadet 8” airy kal d- 
eortd, Kal moAAots GAAOIs Ovopacn. ® 

If we compare this declaration with all that has been preserved as 

the doctrine of Epicurus upon the same subject, we shall find that 

the difference between the two is virtually nothing. In the recorded 

sayings of Epicurus there is surely as refined a conception of the 

1Masson, Atomic Theory of Lucretius, p. 46. 

2Lucretius, IV, 379-86. 

8Diogenes Laertius, IX, 45. 
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meaning and function of pleasure as has been anywhere expressed by 

Democritus so far as our knowledge of his sentiments enables us to 

judge.* 

Lucretius, who follows Epicurus faithfully here as elsewhere, ex- 

presses himself with equal dignity and forcefulness: 

O miseras hominum mentes, O pectora caeca/ 

Quatibus in tenebris vitae quantisque periclis 

Degitur hoc aevt quodcumquest! nonne videre 

Nil aliud sibi naturam latrare, nist ul qui 

Corpore seiunctus dolor absit, mente fruatur 

lucundo sensu cura semota metuque? 

Ergo corpoream ad naturam pauca videmus 

Esse opus omnino, quae demant cumgue dolorem. 

Delicias quogue utt multas substernere possint 

Gratius interdum, neque natura ipsa requirit, 

S7 non aurea sunt 1uvenum simulacra per aedes 

Lampadas igniferas manibus retinentia dextris, 

Lumina nocturnis epulis ut suppeditentur, 

Nec domus argento fulget aurogue renidet 

Nec citharae reboant laqueata aurataque fecta, 

Cum tamen inter se prostratt in gramine moll 

Propter aquae rivum sub ramvs arboris altae 

Non magais opibus tucunde corpora curant, 

Praesertim cum tempestas adridet et annt 

Tempora conspergunt viridantis floribus herbas. 

Nec calidae citius decedunt corpore febres, 

Textilibus si in picturts ostrogue rubentt 

Lacteris, quam si in plebeta veste cubandum est. 

Quapropler quoniam nil nostro in corpore gazae 

Proficiunt neque nobilitas nec gloria regnt ; 

Quod super est, animo quoque nil prodesse putandum.* 

In this connection we- may also note the similarity of attitude 

which Democritus and Lucretius take with reference to the passion 

of love. For sexual enjoyment they both have a certain contempt, 

\Diogenes Laertius, X, 128-132, 140. Usener, Epicurea, pp. 62-64, 72. 

2)J, 14-39. 
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which in Democritus amounts to positive hatred, because in the per- 

suit of such pleasure the man gives himself over to the degrading 

charm of the senses.!| The intense earnestness of Lucretius in deal- 

ing with this subject in the fourth book of his poem, seems almost like 

a commentary on the creed of Democritus in this regard. 

An illustration of the characteristic Epicurean method of account- 

ing for physical phenomena is afforded in the passage on earthquakes 

in the sixth book, where Lucretius, following his master, is in accord 

with Democritus in assigning these disturbances to a variety of 

causes. Epicurus, after specifying certain reasons for earthquakes, 

naively Says: Kal Kat’ GAdovs St wAelous Tpdrous Tds Kivhoes Tatras THs yfs 

ylver bar. ? 

We are indebted to Seneca for what Munro calls a better illustra- 

tion of Lucretius in this connection than the extant writings of Epi- 

curus himself provide, since the larger works of the latter, which 

Lucretius had no means of consulting, were available to Seneca, who 

says: Veniamus nunc ad eos qui omnia tsta quae rettuli in causa esse adix- 

erunt aut ex his plura. Democritus plura putat. Ait enim motum alt- 

quando spiritu fiert, aliguando agua, aliguando utrogue. . . . Om- 

nes tstas posse esse causas Epicurus ait pluresque alias temptat et alios qut 

aliguid unum ex ists esse adfirmaverunt corripil, etc. (Nat. Quaest. 

VI, 20.)? Attention has already been called to the fact that palpable 

imitations of Democritus have been attributed to Epicurus. It has 

also been maintained that Lucretius made liberal use of the same 

authority. The words ordo, positura, figurae, which appear in the 

same succession and with the same technical significance in I, 685 

and II, 1021, have been traced to Democritus, by whom their Greek 

equivalents were employed according to the testimony of two author- 

ities. Aristotle says: 

Anpokpite piv obv tpets Bapopas toucev olopévm elvar’ To pev yap UroKelpevov 
copa Thy vAnyv év Kal radrdv, Siachépery Fé 7 puope & éori cK Apa, 7] Tpom# & éore 
Oéoris, 4 Stabiyy 6 éore rdELs. 4 

1 Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Il, p. 285. 

2Diogenes Laertius X, 105, 106, 

* Munro, IT, p. 370. 

+Metaph., VIII, 2, p. 1042, 6. 11. Munro, II, p. 87. 
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Simplicius, referring to the dogtrines of Democritus, says: 

tpets B€ clow abrat puopds rpow} Siabiyy, radrov Sé elaeiv oX ipa Kal Odors Kal 
Takis.) a 

The theory that Lucretius enjoyed an intimate acquaintance with 

the writings of Democritus must not be pressed too far, however, 

since in all probability the philosopher of Abdera was better known 

to later writers than to Lucretius and his contemporaries. Two 

generations after the De Rerum Natura was published, in the era of 

Tiberius, Thrasylus wrote an introduction to the writings of the 

famous atomist. 

7a Sé BLBALa adTod Kal Opardros dvayéypade kara Tdéw ovTws womepel Kal TA 

TIAdrwvos, kara terpadoylav, says Diogenes Laertius.” It is apparent 

that in the study of Democritus the opportunities of Lucretius did 

not equal those of his successors. 

But while Lucretius agrees in many of the principles of his philos-| 

ophy with Democritus and, offers similar elucidations of physical phe- 

nomena, he does not hesitate to differ from him in important particulars. 

The most significant divergence between the positions of these two 

men is found in the celebrated passage on the declination of the 

atoms in the second book. ‘The doctrine of Democritus concerning 

the origin of motion and the subsequent formation of the visible uni- 

verse is attacked with firmness but courtesy. Doubtless the admira- 

tion of Lucretius for Democritus impelled him to treat a subject, 

which he knew to be of the utmost significance to his system, with 

far more considerateness for his rival than he was accustomed to show 

toward opponents. The early atomists, of whom Leucippus and 

Democritus are the representative figures, explained the facts of 

nature neither on the ground of chance nor of design, but referred 

them to natural and necessary causes. Starting with the postulate 

which the Epicureans adopted, that atoms and the void consti- 

tute the whole of nature, they sought the origin of motion in gravi- 

tation. The weight of the atoms, they declared, is the eternal cause 

of their movement. The velocity with which these atoms ptoceed 

through space is conditioned on their mass. The larger and the 

IN, 48: 
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heavier naturally fall with greater swiftness than the smaller and 

lighter. They stream down through the void in perpendicular lines, 

but the rapidity with which the heavy atoms descend enables them to 

overtake and impinge on the lighter and slower ones, in consequence 

of which there are deflections and repulsions, which set up at length 

a rotary movement of matter from which was evolved the entire order 

of the universe.! | That by means of collisions and interminglings the 

worlds and all they contain were produced, is the doctrine of Epi- 

curus no less than of Democritus; but there is a fundamental differ- 

ence in their respective methods of accounting for the beginnings of 

the process. And Lucretius has presented the arguments against the 

Democritean hypothesis with great force. 

The first reason adduced by the poet for rejecting the theory. of 

Democritus is that it is inadequate to the task of accounting for the 

existence of.the universe, being founded upon a false physical prop- 

osition. For the statement that the heavier atoms will ultimately 

strike the lighter in their perpendicular plunge through space is in- 

validated by the fact that in a vacuum all bodies move with the same 

rapidity. 

Quod st forte aliquis credit graviora potesse 

Corpora, quo cifius rectum per inane feruntur, 

Incidere ex supero levioribus aigue ita plagas 

Gignere quae possint genitals reddere motus, 

Avtus a vera longe ratione recedit. 

Nam per aquas guaecumque cadunt alque aera rarum, 

fHaec pro ponderibus casus celerare necessest 

Proplerea quia corpus aquae naturaque tenvis 

Aeris. haut possunt aeque rem quamque morart, 

Sed citius cedunt gravioribus exsuperata,, 

At contra nulli de nulla parte neque ullo 

Tempore inane potest vacuum subsistere ret, 

Quin, sua quod natura petit, concedere pergat; 

Omnia, quapropter debent per inane quietum 

1 ot mepl Anuskprrov kal torepov "Emlkoupos Tas dtépous micas spoducis otras 
Bdpos txav acl, ro Se elval riva Bapirepa eEwOotpeva ta Koudhdtepa in’ abrav 

Udifavévrav éml rd avo héper Bar: Kal otrw Nyourw obror SoKetv ra piv Koda el- 
vat Ta St Bapéa,. Simplicius in Ritter et Preller, 149 e. 
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Aeque ponderibus non aequis concita Jerri. 

Flaud igittur poterunt levioribus incidere umquam 

Lx supero graviora neque ictus gignere per se 

Qui vartent motus per quos natura gerat res.' 

In arguing the equal rapidity of the atoms through space and the 

consequent impossibility of atom overtaking atom in the eternal de- 

scent, and thus rendering generation and combination inconceivable 

without some variation of the downward sweep or the interference of 

the divine will, which he distinctly disavows, Lucretius follows Ep- 

icurus, who says : 

Kal phv Kal looraxets dvayKaiov Tas aTopous elvar, Srav bid Tod Kevod eloép- 
wvrat pydevds dvrikdrrrovros. ore yap Td Bapéa Oarrov ola Ofcerar Tdv piKpdv 

kal kovowv, drav ye Sy pydév arravrg airois’ ore Ta pixpd [Bpaditepov] rav pey- 
dhov, wavra wépov cipperpov ExovTa, Srav pnPev pndé exelvors avtTiKdary .? 

To account for the collision of the atoms and the resultant com: 

bination of matter and the formation of the worlds and their contents, 

Lucretius and Epicurus adopt an,ingenious expedient. 

Corpora cum deorsum rectum per inane feruntur 

Ponderibus proprits, se incerto tempore ferme 

incertisque locis spatio depellere paulum, 

Tantum quod momen mutatum dicere possis. 

Quod nist declinare solerent, omnia deorsum, 

Imbris uit guttae, caderent per inane profundum, 

Nec foret offensus natus nec plaga creata 

Principiis: ita nil umquam natura creasset.* 

Lucretius seems to have realized how dangerous a thing it was to 

introduce this physical contrivance into his system, for he attempts to 

-guard his readers from the error of supposing that the atoms can 

travel downward in oblique lines, as would be the case if the swerve 

were more than the slightest conceivable variation from the perpen- 

dicular. 

VI, 225-42. 

2Diogenes Laertius X, 61. This objection, it is asserted, was borrowed from 

Ayistotle. Cf Zeller, Stores, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 445, 5. Masson Atomic 

Theory of Lucretius, p. 48. 

3]I, 217-24. 
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Quare etiam aigue etiam paulum inchnare necessest 

Corpora, nec plus quam minimum, ne fingere motus 

Obliguos videamur et id res vera refuted. 

Namque hoc in promptu mantfestumque esse videmus, 

Pondera, quantum in sest, non posse obligua meare, 

Ex supero cum praecipitant, quod cernere possis; 

Sed nil omnino recia regione viat 

Declinare quis est qui posstt cernere seser' 

It also seems apparent from the phraseology employed that Lucre- 

tius conceived his atoms as swerving from their own inner impulse, 

the words se depellere especially pointing to this conclusion.’ 

The testimony of Cicero as a student of Epicureanism, though he 

ridicules the expedient, is valuable in this connection as to the belief 

of that school in the necessity of using the swerve to account for 

combination and generation, and also as to their faith in the inherent 

tendency of the atoms to diverge almost imperceptibly by their own 

impulse: 

Epicurus autem in quibus sequitur Democritum, non fere labitur . 

wlae Lpicurt propriae ruinae censet: enim eadem ila indiurdua et sulida 

corpora ferri deorsum suo pondere ad lineam, hunc naturalem esse om- 

nium corporum motum. Deinde tbidem homo acutus, cum illud occurreret, 

st omnia deorsus e regwne ferrentur et ut dixt ad lineam, nunguam fore 

ut atomus altera alleram posset allingere ttaque .  .  attulit rem com- 

menticiam, declinare dixit alomum perpaullum, quo nihil posset fiert min- 

us; ta effict conplextones et copulationes et adhaestones atomorum inter se, 

ex guo efficeretur mundus omnesque paries mundi quaegue in eo essent. 

Quae cum res tota ficta sit pueriliter, tum ne efficitt quidem, quod vult. 

Nam et ipsa dectinatio ad hlidinem fingilur (ait enim dechinare atomum 

sine causa, quo nihil turpius physico, quam fiert quicguam sine causa 

dicere), et illum motum naturalem omnium ponderum, ul ipse conshtuit, e 

regione inferiorem locum petentium sine causa eripuit atomis nec tamen 

id, cutus causa haec finxerat, assecutus est. Nam st omnes atom dechn- 

abunt, nullae umquam cohaerescent, sive aliae declinabunt, alae suo nutu 

recte ferentur, primum erit hoc quast provincias atomis dare, quae recte, 

1]I, 243-50. 

2 Munro, II, p. 132. 
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quae oblique ferantur, deinde eadem Wa atomorum, in quo etiam Democ- 

ritus haeret, turbulenta concursio hunc mundi ornatum efficere non poterit.' 

But not only does the doctrine of the swerve enable Lucretius to 

explain the contact of the atoms in space, but it also serves a far more 

important purpose. It affords a rational basis for the doctrine of free 

wal, hich the Epicureans maintained against the Stoics, the early 

Atomists and other schools of thought.] If the atoms had no power 

to decline, neither would men, constructed by a fortuitous concourse 

of these atoms, have the ability to move at will. The power of dec- 

lination in the atoms corresponds to free action in animals and men, 

and according to Lucretius the former is the cause of the latter. It 

has been conjectured that had not Lucretius required this theory to ex- 

plain the mystery of free will, he would have left his whirling atoms to 

take care of themselves, nor bothered his soul over the process of 

world formation. But the desire to avoid the doctrine of eternal ne- 

cessity or fate impelled him to invent this method of accounting for 

the freedom of the will. Here Lucretius again followed his master, 

Epicurus, who—cum widerel, st alomt ferrentur in locum inferiorem 

suople pondere, nihil fore in ‘nostra potestate, quod esset earum motus cer- 

‘us ef necessarius, tnvenit quo modo necessitatem effugeret, quod videlicet 

Democritum fugeral, ait atomum, cum pondere et gravitate derecto deor- 

sus feratur, declinare paullulum.* . . Lpicurus declinatione 

atom vitart necessitatem fali putat. Ltaque tertius quidam motus oritur ex- 

tra pondus et plagam, cum dechinat atomus intlervallo minimo—id appellat 

Xdxirrov—, guam declinationem sine causa fier? si minus verbis, re cog- 

ur confilert. . . . Hane Epicurus rationem induxit 0b eam rem, quod 

veritus est ne si semper atomus gravitate ferretur nalurali ac necessaria, 

nihil liberum nobis esset, cum ita moveretur animus, ut atomorum motu cog- 

eretur. Ld Democritus auctor atomorum accipere maluit, necessitate 

omnia fiert, quam a corporibus individuts naturals motus avellere.* 

Epicurus doubtless did adopt the hypothesis of the declination or 

swerve—as Cicero declares—in order to avoid the Democritean 

1 Cicero, De Finibus, 1, 6, 18-20. 

2 Munro, II, p. 136. 

3 Cicero, De Natura Deorum, \, 25, 69. 

4 Cicero, De Fato, 10, 22, 23. 
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doctrine of eternal necessity. He has emphatically denounced this 

teaching in his famous letter to Menaeceus, and despite his purpose 

to remove the gods from all participation in human affairs, he says: 

Kpetrrov Av To Tepl Oedv ptOw kaTraKkorovlety H TY TOV buTiKdy cipapyévy Sov- 

Aederv. 1 

This conviction Lucretius seems to share. 

The adoption of the swerve is from the standpoint of Cicero a 

thoroughly absurd, if not dishonest, proceeding. He cannot admit 

that the conceit is rational. Dechinat, inqguit, atomus. Primum cur? 

Aliam enim quandam vim motus habebant a Democrito inpulsionis, quam 

plagam ile appellat, a te, Epicure, gravitatis ef ponderis. Quae ergo 

nova causa in natura est qua declinet atomusP Aut num sortiuntur 

inter se, quae declinet, quae nonP Aut cur minimo declinent intervall, 

matorenonP Autcur declinentuno minimo,non declinent duobus aut tribus P 

Optare hoc quidem est, non disputare. Nam neque extrinsecus inpulsam 

atomum loco movert et declinare dicis, neque in illo inani, per quod fera- 

fur atumus, quicquam fuisse causae, cur ea non e regione ferrelur, nec 

in ipsa atomo mutationis aliquid factum est,.quam ob rem naturalem mo- 

tum sui ponderis non teneret. Ita cum attulisset nullim causam, quae is- 

tam declinationem efficeret, tamen aliquid sibt dicere videtur, cum id dicat 

guod omnium mentes aspernentur ac respuant.* 

Nec . . . est causa cur Epicurus fatum extimescat et ab atomis 

petat praestdium easque de via deducat et uno tempore suscipial res duas 

inenodabiles, unam, ut sine causa fial aliquid—ex quo existet ut de nthilo 

guippiam fiat. . . , alteram, ut cum duo individua per tnanitatem 

Serantur, alterum e regione moveatur, allerum declinet.* 

Of course in this asumption of the doctrine of free will Lucretius 

antagonizes the Stoics, of whom Plutarch says in this relation: 

*Emxodpw piv yap 008’ dxapés éykAtvar thy Gropov cvyx wpotor ( of Zrarkol ) 
ds dvalriov éracdyours klyyoty ék Tod ph dvros. + 

But of the conflict with this school we are to speak at some length 

1 Diogenes Laertius, X, 134. 

2De Fato, 0, 46. 

376. 9, 18. 

4De Animae Procreatione in Tim. Plat, Usener, p. 201. 
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later. It is of some significance, however, to observe at this point 

that Cicero approaches more closely to the school which denies free 

will than to the defenders of this doctrine, though he maintains a 

theory of fate or destiny which is in virtual accord with the highest 

conceptions of Providence, defending on the one hand the decrees of 

Deity and on the other the qualified liberty of man. He commends 

Democritus for adhering to the doctrine of necessity as being con- 

sistent with his physical hypothesis,’ and does. not hesitate to declare 

tlat Epicurus is devoid of judgment. Referring to the expedient of 

the swerve, he says: HMuc dicere turpius est quam illud, quod vult, non 

posse defendere.* 

Carneades, he asserts, has produced a far better method of ac- 

counting for free will. Acutius Carneades, gui docebat posse Epicureos 

suam causam sine hac commenticia declinatione defendere. Nam cum 

-docerent esse posse quendam animi motum voluntarium, id futt defendi mel- 

ius quam introducere declinationem . . . Cum enim concessissent 

motum nullum esse sine causa, non concederent omnia quae fierent, fier’ 

causis antecedentibus,; voluntatis enim nostrae non esse causas externas et 

anlecedentis.* 

But the argument which Lucretius makes in behalf of free will is 

worthy of respectful attention despite the fact that Cicero, Plutarch 

and other writers ridiculed the Epicurean expedient. For there is no 

more serious piece of reasoning in the entire poem than that which 

Lucretius devotes to the theory of atomic declination. The philos-} 

ophy of Epicurus has emancipated him from slavery to that supersti-} 

tion, which attributes to the deities interference with the affairs of 

men, and from the fear of unseen powers which is consequent upon 

this delusion. But he hasno sooner escaped from this terror than he 

is confronted by an equally forbidding phantom—eternal necessity or 

fate, which annuls the free action of men and reduces them to mere; 

machines of destiny. If the universe is the product of relentless law, 

each process following a fixed and unalterable order, cause upon 

cause, motion upon motion, in everlasting and unbroken sequence, 

then there can not possibly be any free will. How to elude, on the 

\De Fato, passim. 

2De Natura Deorum, 1, 25, 70. 
3De Fato, 11, 23- 
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one hand, the tyranny of the gods and, on the other, the thralldom of 

necessity, is the problem which was presented to Epicurus, and the 

swerve was to him a sufficient solution of the puzzle. Without this 

device he cannot account, from his point of view, for the freedom of 

the human will. Lucretius fairly exposes the difficulty— 

Denique st semper motus conecttur omnis 

Et vetere exoritur semper novus ordine certo 

Nec dechinando factunt primordia motus 

Principium quoddam quod fati foedera rumpat, 

Ex infinito ne causam causa seqvatur, 

Libera per terras unde haec animantibus exstat 

Onde est haec, inquam, fatis avolsa potestas 

Per quam progredimur quo ducit quemque voluntas, 

Dechnamus item motus nec tempore certo 

Nec regione loct certa, sed ubt ipsa tulit mens ?? 

: But on what ground does Lucretius assert his doctrine of free will? 

i He makes his confident appeal. to consciousness and experience. Free 

will is revealed first in initiating movement. ‘The impulse for action 

comes from the heart, and successively spreads through the various 

members of the body, and of this Lucretius presents a very forcible 

illustration. 

Nam-dubio procul his rebus sua cuigue voluntas 

Principium dat et hinc motus per membra rigantur. 

Nonne vides etiam patefactis tempore puncto 

Carceribus non posse tamen prorumpere equorum 

Tim cupidam tam de subito quam mens avet ipsa P 

Omnis enim totum per corpus materiat 

Copia conqutrt debet, concita per artus 

Omnis ut studium mentis conixa sequatur ; 

C7 videas inittum molus u corde creari 

Ex animique voluntate id procedere primum, 

Inde dart porro per totum corpus et artus.* 

1]], 251-60. 

*/b,, 261-71. 
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But free will is also apparent in@resisting compulsory movement, 

which differs from voluntary action in that it results from a blow or 

impulse from without. 

Nec similest ut cum impulst procedimus ictu 

Viribus alterius magnis magnoque coactu,; 

Nam tum materiem tottus corporis omnem 

Perspicuumst nobis invitis ire rapique, 

Donec eam refrenavit per membra voluntas. 

Lamne vides igitur, quamquam vis extera multos 

Pellat et invitos cogat procedere saepe 

Praecipitesque rapt, tamen esse in pectore nostra 

Quiddam quod contra pugnare obstareque possitP 

Cutus ad arbitrium quogue copia material 

Cogitur interdum flectt per membra per artus 

Lt provecta refrenatur retroque residtt.* 

The conclusion derived from these considerations is that there 

must be, in addition to movement by weight or gravity, kara ordOuny, 

and movement by blows, or external influence, kar& mnyqv, the 

swerve, which has already been described. 

Quare in seminibus quoque idem _fateare necessest, 

Lisse aham praeter plagas et pondera causam 

Motibus, unde haec est nobis innata polestas, 

De nilv quoniam fieri nil posse videmus, 

Pondus enim prohibel ne plagis omnia fiant 

Externa quasi vi; sed ne mens ipsa necessum 

Lntestinum habeat cunctis in rebus agendis 

Lt devicta quasi hoc cogatur ferre patique, 

Ld facit exiguum clinamen principiorum 

Nec regtone loci certa nec tempore certo.” 

Upon a recapitulation of this argument one finds that, while it is 

unsatisfactory, mainly because it is impossible to account for the op- 

erations of the intellect on a purely materialistic hypothesis, and 

while Lucretius in specifying three causes of movement confuses 

1{I, 272-83. 

2TI, 284-93. 
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thought, having first asserted that movement by collision results from 

the swerve and afterward having placed the swerve before us as a 

separate cause of movement, yet the reasoning, from his standpoint, 

is close and strong. It amounts to this: We are conscious of the 

power of the will to originate action, which, beginning at the center, 

extends under our personal direction through the whole physical 

frame. We are also conscious of the difference between voluntary 

action and necessary movement. When a body is moved by an ex- 

ternal impulse, it moves all at once. And we easily discriminate 

between moving of our own volition and being forced to.move. In 

the latter case we experience a feeling of resistance in our breast 

which impels us to withstand the energy applied to us. The atoms 

which compose body are subject to the same influences. There is 

thé impulse of gravity, the impulse of external force, but there must 

be also in all atoms, and especially in those finer ones which form 

the mind, the power to vary at will from the line of perpendicular 

descent. This is inevitable, for if the soul has this power, as we 

know from experience it has, and the atoms which compose soul 

have it not, then the first principle of the atomistic philosophy— 

\ex nihilo nihil fit—is outraged. There is no'way, according to Lu- 

icretius, to explain the existence of free will in men—the highest re- 

sult of the atomistic evolution—except by admitting that it is an 

active principle in original matter. And there is no satisfactory 

method of accounting for this inherent quality of the atoms except 

to acknowledge the climamen principiurum nec regtone loct certa nec 

tempore certo.* 

An element of respect for Democritus enters into this discussion 

on the part of Lucretius, who wished to make as distinct as possible 

his divergence from the older philosopher, while he lingers over the 

subject to show that his conclusions have not been inconsiderately 

taken, and also that he may combat the Stoics.* 

Other points of controversial contact between the Epicurean sys- 

tem and Democritus, as disclosed by the poem of Lucretius, seem of 

secondary importance, and yet are sufficiently characteristic to demand 

lMasson, Alomic Theory of Lucretius, pp. 127, 28. 

2 Munro, II, p. 136. 
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atténtion: Democritus, as we learft chiefly from Aristotle and 
Diogenes Laertius, held that the atoms are not only infinite in multi- 
tude, but also in the number of their shapes. The grounds of this 
opinion were that ‘‘there is no reason why one shape should belong 
to them more than to another;” that “only on this supposition can 
it be explained that things that are so infinitely diverse are subject 
to so many changes and appear so differently to different people.”! 
Aristotle says: 

Anpéxpires St kal Acikurmog tk oapdtav GB8iarpérwv tddda FvykeioGal ac; 
taira § Gmepa Kal rd mAfOos elvar Kal rds popdds, adrd 5é mpds aira Sradépas 
rourous & dv elor kal Oéret Kal rater rovTwv.” 

Diogenes Laertius declares that Democritus believed— 

kal tds Grépous 6 delpous elvar Kata péyeOos Kal AHBOS. > 

Against this doctrine Epicurus is emphatic. He says: 

mpés Te ToUTOIS Td GTopa TOY cupdrwv Kal perrd, e& Gv Kal ai cvykplores 
yivovrat kal els & Siadvoria:, drepiarknmrd lor Tais Siadopais tav cy npdtur * 

ot yap Suvarov yevérBar Tas TocaiTras Siadopds ek Tav aitav oXypATwv epi: 

ednppévov. Kal Kad’ &dorny 8: ocXnpdTiow dtfés Aretpol liv al Spor, rats 
8 Stahopais obx Garhds Gretpor GAAG povov dtreplirAniror. ¢ 

Lucretius adheres to his master in that he states and argues that 

the number of atoms is finite, but he does not, like Epicurus, admit 

that the number is incalculably great. He refrains from declaring 

whether it 1s small or large. But he adduces cogent reasons for his 

belief. In order to have an infinite number of shapes of atoms, it 

would be necessary to have atoms infinite in magnitude. For sup- 

pose an atom has a limited number of least parts; theit permutations 

will only give a limited number of shapes. To secure an infinite 

number of shapes, therefore, it would be necessary to keep adding 

parts to infinity, and thus we should eventually have atoms of infinite 

size, which has been demonstrated to be an impossibility. Again, 

were the shapes of atoms infinite in number, there would be no limit 

to the beauty of color and sound, or to that which is offensive. But 

1 Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, Ul, p. 223. 
2/b., p. 224, 1. 

3 1X, 44. 

*Diogenes Laertius, X, 42. 
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we know there is a limit to all this, as also to the heat and cold of 

the year, summer's heat and winter’s cold being two points between 

which various degrees of temperature proceed in their order.’ 

Lucretius mentions Democritus by name when he combats, as he 

feels compelled to do, this philosopher’s theory of the formation of 

the soul; but, while he deprecates his doctrine, he alludes to its 

author in terms of compliment. 

Lilud in his rebus neguaguam sumere possts, 

Democriti quod sancta virt sententia ponit, 

Corporis atque animt primordia singula privis 

Adposita-alternts variare, ac nectere memtra.” 

To say that between every pair of atoms which compose the body 

there is a finer atom of the soul, is to Lucretius a wholly groundless 

statement. In his judgment the atoms of the body are many times 

as numerous as those of the soul, and therefore distributed at much 

wider intervals than Democritus supposed. 

Nam cum multo sunt animae elementa minora 

Quam quibus e corpus nobis et viscera constant, 

Tum numero quoque concedunt ef rara per artus 

Dissita sunt dumtaxat; ut hoc promittere possts, 

Cuantula prima queant nobis tniecta ciere 

Corpora senstferos motus in corpore, tanta 

LIntervalla tenere.exordia prima anima. 

Nam neque pulverts interdum sentimus adhaesum 

Corpore nec membris incussam sidere cretam, 

Nec nebulam noctu neque aranei tenvia fila 

Obvta sentinus, quando obretimur euntes, 

Nec supera caput etusdem cecidisse vietam 

Vestem nec plumas avium papposque volantts 

Quit nimia levitate cadunt plerumque gravatin, 

Nec repentis ttum cuiuswiscumque animantts 

Sentimus nec priva pedum vestigia quacque, 

Corpore quae in nostro culices et cetera ponunt. 
3 

LUI, 478-521. 
2T1I, 370-3. 
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Usque adeo prius est in nabis multa ciendum, 

Quam primordia sentiscant concussa animat 

Semina corporibus nosiris inmixta per artus, 

Et quam in his intervallis tuditantia possint 

Concursare coire et dissullare vicissin. 

This point of difference between Epicurus and Democritus Munro 

declares we should never have known but for this passage in Lucre- 

tus, for in many particulars the two were in accord on the question 

of the constitution of the soul as well as other subjects connected 

with the atomistic philosophy.’ 

On the origin of verbal designations, the teaching of Epicurus and 

Lucretius seems to have been at variance with the doctrine of 

Democritus. In his letter to Herodotus Epicurus says: 

Ta Ovépara é& apxfs py Odoe yevérOar, GAN’ airds tds dices tdv avOpdrwv 
xa” Exacra vn tia macXxotcas wd0q Kal iSia AapBavotoas havrdcpara lSlws 
Tov Gépa éxméprev oTedAdpevov Wh Exdrrwv Tav waldv kal Trav havracpdtwv, ds 
av Tore kal 4] Tapa Tovs ToTOUs THY Cvav Stadopa 7° tor:pov SE Kowwds Kad’ e- 
arra vy Ta bia TreBfvat mpds Td Tas SyAdoeLs Frrov GpdiBdArous yeverOar GAAT- 
Aows Kal cuvropwrépws Syroupévas k.7.A.5 

Terms of description and the language of common life were not 

directly imparted, but are the product of a necessary evolution. Na- 

ture and the multiplying needs of men prompted them toinvent forms 

of speech. This is the conviction of Lucretius, who says: 

Af varios linguae sonitus natura subegtt 

Mittere et utilitas expressit nomina rerum, 

Non alia longe ratione atque ipsa videtur 

Protrahere ad gestum pueros infantha linguae, 

Cum faci ut digito quae sint praesenta monstrent. 

Sentit enim vim quisque suam quoad possit abutt. 

All creatures feel their natural powers before these powers have 

been developed. The calf butts before his horns protrude; panthers 

and lions fight ere teeth and claws have appeared; and birds attempt 

flight before their pinnions have been fully plumed. 

MTT, 374-95. 
2Munro, IT, p. 194. 

% Diogenes Laertius, X, 75, 76. 
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Proinde putare aliquem tum nomina distribursse 

Rebus et inde homines didicisse vocabula prima, 

Desiperest. 

How could any one man know what he ought to teach, and how 

could he succeed in inducing other men to learn from him? And 

what hinders that man should apply different sounds to denote 

various things, when, as is well known, the brutes pursue this 

process; as for example, dogs, horses, sea-gulls, crows? 

Ergo st vari sensus animalia cogunt, 

Muta tamen cum sint, varias emittere voces, 

Quanto mortalis magts aecumst tum potuisse 

Dissimilis alia atque aha res voce notare!? 

Such is the reasoning of Lucretius, with which it is asserted De- 

mocritus did not agree.” 

The presentation of a variety of reasons for the rising of the Nile, 

a choice of which the student of natural phenomena is entitled to 

make for himself, is very characteristic of the Epicurean method of 

dealing with physical facts, and also brings Lucretius into quasi con- 

flict with Democritus, who according to Diodorus held a positive 

theory of the cause of this phenomenon, which is included among 

others asserted by Lucretius as possible. ® 

Fit quoque uti pluviae forsan magts ad caput et 

Tempore eo fiant, quod etesia flabra aquilonum 

Nubila coniciunt in eas tunc omnia partis. 

Scilicet ad mediam regionem etecta diet 

Cum convenerunt, tbi ad altos denique montis 

Contrusae nubes coguntur vique premuntur.* 

This explanation Lucretius gives no higher place than he assigns 

to the popular opinion, which Democritus intended to refute. 

‘There is also an implied difference between Lucretius and Democ- 

1V, 1028-90. 

2Munro, II, p. 335. 

5 Jb., p. 378. 

‘VI, 729-34. 
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ritus on the subject of the gods; for on this matter the poet has ac- 

curately represented Epicurus, who, according to Augustinus, is at 

issue with Democritus. 

Quamquam Democritus eliam hoc distare in naturahbus quaestionibus 

ab Epicuro dicitur, quod tte sentit inesse concursiont atomorum vim quan- 

dam animalem et spiritalem ; qua vi eum credo et imagines tpsas divin- 

wate praedilas dicere, non omnes omnium rerum, sed deorum, et prin- 

cipia mentis esse in universis, quibus divinitatem tribuit, et animantes im- 

agines, quae vel prodesse nobis soleant vel nocere: Epicurus vero neque 

aliquid in principis rerum ponit praeler alomos id est corpuscula quaedam 

tam minuta, ut etiam dividi nequeant neque sentirt aut visu auttactu possint: 

quorum corpusculorum concursu fortuito et mundos innumerabiles ef animan- 

tia et ipsas animas fiert dicit et deos, quos humana forma non in aliquo 

mundo sed extra mundos alque inter mundos consttuit, et non vull omnino 

aliquid praeter corpora cogitare, quae tamen ut cogitet imagines dicit ab- 

wpsis rebus, quas atomis formar? putat, defluere atque in animum introire 

subliliores quam sunt illae imagines quae ad oculosventunt, nam et videndt 

causam hance esse dicit, ingentes quasdam imagines tla ut universum mun- 

dum conplectantur extrinsecus.' 

1 Usener, p. 237. 
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Il. 

PHILOSOPHERS TOWARD wHOM LucrReETIus Is HosTILE. 

If the criticisms of Lucretius upon those philosophers with whose 

theories he disagrees appear in some instances to be unduly severe, 

it must be remembered that in his master he had an example of mer- 

ciless and caustic censure. The references of Epicurus to the ex- 

ponents of other schools of philosophy not infrequently descend to 

scurrility. Contemptuous reflections upon Nausiphanes, Plato, Ar- 

istotle, Protagoras, Heraclitus and even Democritus have been at- 

tributed to him. 

kal év rais ra kal tpidKkovta BiBAtots Tais mepl icews Ta mreloTa TabTd 

[re] Aéyerv kal dvrvypddev év abrais GAO Te KaL Navoidver [rd wreiora], ka 

airy Aker hdokew ottrws "ANN trwcay: exe yap ekcivos ABlvav Thy dard Too oTd- 
paros kadxqow THy codiotikyy, Kaba aep Kal GAAoL ToAAOl Tdv dvSpamddwv. kal 

abrov 'En(kovupov év rais érurrodats rept Navoipdvous Aéyerv Tatra yayev at- 
Tov els Exoracwy ToLavTHY, Hore por AovSopeto Gar kal drokareiv SiSdoKadov. mrev- 
pova te adrov éxdder Kal dypdpparov kal dratedva kal répvny’ tods te rept ITAG- 

tova Avovucokédakas kal aitév Tkdrava xpucotv, kal Apiororédn dowrov, (dv) 

katrabayovTa Thy warpwav ovclav orparever Oar Kal dappaKkomwdeiv: hoppoddpov 

te IIpwraydpav kal ypadéa Anpoxpirou kat év kdpats ypdppare SiidoKev + “Hpdx- 
Aeurév Te KUKNTHY* Kal Anpdkpirov Anpékpitov: kal “Avrigwpov ZavviSwpov* rots 
te Kuvixovs ex Opovs rijs “EAAGB0s" kal rots StadexTiKovs moAupOdpous: Idppwva 
SE dpab Kal daralSevrov. | 

The most notable thing in this passage, of course, is the fact that 

even Democritus, to whom Epicurus was so much indebted, comes 

in for his share of obloquy. Cicero confirms in a large degree the 

reports preserved by Diogenes Laertius. 

Nam Phaedro nthil elegantius, nihil humantus; sed stomachabatur 

senex, st guid aspertus diveram, cum Epicurus Aristotelem vexgrit con- 

tumeliostssime, Phaedont Socratico turpissime male dixerit, Metrodort, 

sodalis sut, fratrem, Timocraten, quia nesciv quid in philosophia dts- 

1 Diogenes Laertius, X, 7, 8. 
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sentirel, lois voluminibus concideril, in@Democritum ipsum, quem secutus 

est, fuer’ ingratus, Nausiphanen, magistrum suum, a quo (non) nihil di- 

dicerat, tam male acceperit.' 

With such traditions before him and filled with an idolatrous ven- 

eration for his master, it is not strange that Lucretius exhibited some 

severity in the treatment of his controversial antagonists, albeit his 

language is mild compared with that of Epicurus. 

I. Heracuitus. 

Of the persons referred to by Lucretius in his poem, Heraclitus 

alone is severely denounced by name. It is interesting to note that 

this philosopher was himself abusive in his manner toward his com- 

petitors and contemporaries. Such honored names as Hesiod, Pyth- 

agoras, Xenophanes and Homer fell under the ban of his reprobation. 

peyaddhpav S& yéyove tap dvtivaodv, Kal brepdrrys' ds Kal & Tod ovyypdppa- 
tos airod SiAov, év @ prot, ToAvpadly vdov od Si8doKe. “HoloSov yap dv Sidate 

kal Tluaydpyy, aidis re Flevotaved re kal ‘Exaraiov. Elva: yap év rd wodpév én- 
loracbar yvapny, re of éyuBepyyoea mavra Sd wavTwv. T6v “Opnpov ehackev 
Gkiov ék Tav dydvev ékPaAAcrOar kal parler Bar, kal “Apx(Aoxov spolws.” 

At the same time, as has been pointed. out by scholars, Heraclitus 

was influenced by some of the teachers whom he antagonized, nota- 

bly by Xenophanes, with whose views of the heavenly bodies he un- 

doubtedly sympathized.® 

The avowed reason for the animosity of Lucretius toward Herac- 

litus, as exhibited in the passage now to be considered,(is that he is 

the leader of those philosophers who assert that fire is the original 

essence from which everything has been derived. ‘The Epicurean 

physics is arrayed against all systems that ascribe primordial matter 

to one, two or any limited number of substances. This of itself 

would be sufficient to bring the condemnation of Lucretius down 

1De Nat. Deor., 1, 93. 

2 Diogenes Laertius, IX, 1. 

3 Ueberweg, Hist. Phil., I, 39. 
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upon the head of Heraclitus. But when the element chosen to 

stand for all matter is fire, the whole Stoic school seems to be in- 

volved, and the virulence of the Epicurean poet is largely explained, 

as will become more apparent later by the deathless hostility existing 

between the ‘‘porch” and the ‘‘garden.” It isa truly Epicurean 

and natural temper which displays itself in the lines with which Lu- 

, cretius begins the attack upon Heraclitus. 

Heraclitus init quorum dux proelia primus, 

Clarus 0b obscuram linguam magis inter inants 

Quamde gravis inter Gratos qui vera requirunt. 

Omnia enim stohdi magis admirantur amanique, 

Lnversts quae sub verbis latitanha cernunt, 

Veraque conshtuunt quae belle tangere possunt 

Auris et lepido quae sunt fucata sonore.‘ 

The taunt of obscurity contained in these lines originated as much 

from the reputation given Heraclitus by several writers of antiquity, 

as from any personal conviction which possessed Lucretius. The 

title 6 cxorewvés was early applied to Heraclitus. 

Gvdpes 8” agidAoyor yeysvaciy év aity Tav pev wadardv ‘Hpdxderds te 6 oKo- 
Tewvos KaAotpevos K.T.A, ” 

The earliest employment of this term in connection with Herach- 

tus is said to be found in Ps. Aristotle, De Mundo, 5, unless this 

work is later than the time of Hannibal, in which case the passage 

in Livy, xxiii, 39, would indicate an earlier origin.* 

The testimony of Cicero is to the same effect as that already given. 

Heraclitus, cognomento gui axotevés perhibetur, guia de natura nimis 

obscure memoravi.* 

Sed omnia vestrt, Balbe, solent ad igneam vim referre Heraclitum, ut 

opinor, sequentes, quem ipsum non omnes interpretantur uno modo, qui 

quoniam quid diceret intelligt nolutt, omittamus, etc:® 

1T, 638-44. . 

2 Strabon, XIV, 25 in Ritter et Preller, 22b. 

’Munro, I, 84. 

4 De Fin., Il, 15. 

5 De Nat. Deor., WI, 35. 
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In a similar tenor is the witness of*Diogenes Laertius. 

avéOnKe 8 adrd els Td Tis “AprépiBos tepdv, ds pev tives, erurnSedoas doadérre- 
pov ypdupat, dtrws of Suvdpevor mpoclorev adro Kal ph cx Tod SnudSous edKaradpdv- 
qrov ely. Totrov 8 Kal 6 Tlpwv troypade, Adywv. 

trois 8” tv. kokkuoeris OxAoAolSopos “HpdxAerros 
alvukrhs avépovce.! 

In the letter from Darius, the son of Hystaspes, to Heraclitus we 

have further evidence of the recondite character of the Ephesian phil- 

osopher’s writings. 

trav 8 wrelotwv erox hy Exovra: Sore kal robs émumdciorov pereox ykdTas cvy- 
ypapparev, Siaropeio Gar ris opOis Soxotons yeypdpOar wrapd wot Sunyhoews.? 

The saying that a Delian diver was required to fathom the depths 

of his composition has been attributed both to Socrates and to a 

certain Crates, who is reputed to be the first person who brought the 

work of Heraclitus into Central Greece. 

A more favorable construction has, however, been placed upon the 

literary performances of Heraclitus by some authors, who declare in 

certain instances that his obscurity is due to the brevity with which 

he expresses himself. Others think that the figurative style of his 

speech has much to do with the difficulty of understanding him. 

Others attribute this fault to a certain loose method of expression; 

while the opinion is held in still other quarters that Heraclitus had 

no intention of explaining the matters which he proposed for consid- 

eration. uc accedit quod et omnis wlorum temporum oratio philoso- 

phiae dificiles aditus praebebat et ille proponere malebat quae sentiret quam 

exponere.® 

On the other hand, it is asserted that he sometimes wrote with 

lucidity and brilliancy. 

Aapmpas te evlore ev rH cvyypdppare Kal wads EPdAAE, Sore kal rdv vwbéo- 
oe Baroy padlws yvdvar Kal Slappa Wux fis AaBetve 4 Bpaxirys Kal rd Bdpos ris ép- 

pyvelas dovyKpirov.* 

1 Diog. Laer., IX, 6. 

27b., IX, 13. 

’ Ritter et Preller, 234 

4 Diog. Laer., IX, 7. 
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He himself compared his gravity with the seriousness of oracles 

when correctly interpreted. 

6 dvat (ob ré-pavretév éort 7d) ev Achoois ore Adyer ote kptareL, GAAG onpalve. 
o(Budra Sé patvopévy ordpart dyékacra kal dkadkAdmora kal dpipirra pOecy- 

youévn XtAlwy eréwy eEixvéerar TH wry Sud Tov edv.! 

There are a few persons who doubtless will agree with Prof. Fer- 

rier that Heraclitus is ‘‘the deepest probably, if also the darkest, of 

all the thinkers of antiquity.’ 

The argument of Lucretius against Heraclitus betrays perhaps 

more clearly than any other controversial passage in his poem how 

difficult it is for him to argue from any standpoint except his own. 

His reasoning is neither as cogent nor as fair in this instance as in 

some other portions of his work. Accepting his own premises and 

proceeding from his own point of view, his argument is weighty 

enough; but there are evidences of either a wilful attempt to mis- 

represent the opinions of Heraclitus, or a disposition to allow the 

prejudices of his school against the Stoics, with whom he identifies 

Heraclitus, to obscure the real teaching of the Ephesian. On the 

supposition that the fire out of which the universe is evolved accord- 

ing to Heraclitus is the same as the fire which he pictures to his own 

consciousness, Lucretius presents his objections in this order: 

1. It is impossible to obtain such a variety of things from fire. 

2. Condensation and rarefaction are insufficient to account for 

this variety, because they effect no qualitative change. 

3. Heraclitus denies void in things, without which condensation 

and rarefaction are inconceivable. 

4. When he declares that changes occur by the extinction of the 

fire he is at fault, for that would mean annihilation, and things 

would then need to be produced from nothing, which is contrary to 

the first principle of true philosophy. 

.5. To assert that fire is the only real existence, all other things 

being only apparent is to deny the infallibility of the senses, a funda- 

mental doctrine of Epicureanism.* 

1 Fr, 11, 12, in Fairbanks, First Philosophers of Greece, p. 26. 

2Masson, Afomic Theory of Lucretius, p. 27, 3. 

91, 645-764. 
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The question suggested by an examination of the argument thus 

outlined is: To what extent does Lucretius represent the actual posi- 

tion of Heraclitus? What, for example, is the precise significance of 

the fire which the latter employs to indicate primitive matter? That 

Heraclitus has adopted fire as the primordial sole element from 

which all things have been derived, is certified in the most unequivo- 

cal manner. 

ék wupés Ta TavTA cvverrdvar, Kal els ToiTO dvadverOar. .. mip clvat crouxel- 
ov, kal arupés apoBhy Ta mavrTa dpardoe Kal ruxvdce Td yivdpeva... Kal evo, ef- 
var Kédopov. yevvao Bal re atrov ék amupds, kal mddtv exrupotoba Kard Tivas... 
TuKvotpevov yap To Tip évypalver Oar, cuvicrrdpevdv te ylverOar wp myyvipevov 
8E rd BSup, els yfiv tpéreo Oar Kal ravTyv d8dv el Td KdTw elvar, mdr. Te adThY 
Thy yiiv xetoOa, & Fs Td USwp ylverOar: ek $% rovTov Ta Aowwa oXeddv wdvTa, ert 
tiv avabuplaciw davdyov Thy Giro Tis Oaddrrys. airy 5é éoriv 7 érl 7d Gvw d8és. ! 

But was the fire of Heraclitus that of Lucretius? The poet would 

have us think so, and the words of Cicero already cited seem to 

claim as much. Lucretius apparently has before his mind constantly 

the visible flame, the process of combustion, and other phenomena 

which appeal to thesenses. But nostudent of the fragments of Her- 

aclitus can be persuaded that he was tied to any such narrow con- 

ceptions. Grote admits that the Lucretian interpretation is coun- 

tenanced by some striking passages from Heraclitus, but. maintains 

that from the whole mass of his works, in as far as we possess them, 

‘it appears that his main doctrine was not physical but metaphys- 

ical or ontological; that the want of general adequate terms induced 

him to clothe it in a multitude of symbolical illustrations, among 

which fire was only one, though the most prominent and significant.” ? 

The latter part of this statement would seem to be scarcely accurate, 

since Heraclitus evidently regarded fire, not simply as one of several 

symbols which could serve as illustrations of his doctrine, but as the 

one inclusive symbol, which in a special sense answered the require- 

ments of ever-changing nature. With this modification Zeller would 

bein substantial harmony with Grote’s view. The former says in ef- 

fect, that with the doctrine that all things are in constant flux as the 

! Diogenes Laertius, IX, 7, 8, 9. “HpdkdXeros pnolv &ravra ylverOar wore ip. 

Aristotle, Phys. III, 5, 2052, 3. Ritter et Preller, 29a. 

2Grote, Plato, I, 27. 
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fundamental principle of his philosophy, fire seems to Heraclitus to 

be the living, moving element in nature. The foundation of this 

theory, lies in the fact that fire seems to the philosopher to be the sub- 

stance which least of all has a permanent consistency or allows it in 

another; and he consequently understands by his fire not merely 

flame, but warmth in general, for which reason he also designates it 

as vapor or breath— pux4. His reason for adopting fire as the material 

of the universe was ‘‘in order ‘to express the absolute life of nature, 

and to make the restless alternation of phenomena comprehensible. 

Fire is not to him an unvarying substance out of which things de- 

rived were compounded, but which in this union remains qualitat- 

ively unchanged, like the elements of Empedocles or the primitive 

substances of Anaxagoras; ‘‘it is the essence which ceaselessly passes 

into all elements, the universal nourishing matter which, in its 

eternal circulation, permeates all parts of the cosmos, assumes in 

each a different constitution, produces’ individual existences, and 

again resolves itself; and by its absolute motion causes the restless 

beating of the pulse of nature.’ 

Heraclitus has left a statement which harmonizes with this phrase- 

ology, and serves to elucidate his meaning in the use of fire: 

aupds dvrapelBerat wavra Kal rip drdvrev, domep Xpurod Xphpara Kal x py- 
patuv xvods.? 

Brandis, commenting upon this, as quoted by Munro,® says that 

fire ‘“‘is that for which all things are exchanged as wares for gold; 

‘but it changes itself as little into the things, as gold. changes into. 

these wares.” But Zeller* puts a somewhat different construction on 

the passage when he says: ‘‘ Herein he gives us to understand that 

the derived arises out of the primitive matter, not merely by com- 

bination and separation, but by transformation, by qualitative 

change; for in the barter of wares for gold, the substance does not 

remain, but only the worth of it.” 

Another pertinent inquiry in this connection is this: Does Lucre- 

tius correctly represent Heraclitusin attributing to him the hypothesis 

' Zeller, Fre-Socratic Philosophy, VW, 23. 

2Fr., 22, in Fairbanks, First Phil. Greece, p. 30. 

SII, 85. 

4 Pre-Socratic Philosophy, I, 28. 
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of condensation and rarefaction to’ account for the derivation of 

things? There is undoubtedly on the surface of much that is cred- 

ited to Heraclitus an indication of this theory. The passage already 

quoted from Diogenes Laertius! certainly bears this construction. 

Other testimony is equally direct and definite. 

“Hpdkdaros . . . dpxhy trav dhov 7d wip. . rodrou 5 kararPevvupévov Koo po- 
mover Oa Ta ravra, tTpdrov pev yap TO max uvpepérrarov atrod els abrd cvoreAdd- 
pevov yiiv ylverGat, rata dvaxahwpévyy thy yfiv bard rot rupés dice tSwp diro- 
redeto Oar, dvabuprdpevov St ddpa ylver Bar,” 

“"Imwacos kal ‘Hpdkderos év kal otrot kal kivotpevov Kal memepacpévov, dAAG 
wip érolycav rv apxiqv kal de mupds wotofot Ta bvra muKvdoe Kal pavdoe Kal 
Biadvovor wari els rip ds Tadrys pias ovens dicews Tijs troKkepévys’ wrupds yap 
dporBiy elval dnow ‘“Hpdkderos wavra.? 

But this interpretation of Heraclitus, which is made by later 

writers exclusively, is irreconcilable with the fundamental principle 

of his philosophy, which is that all things are in perpetual flux— 

there is nothing permanent. It is inevitable that when fire passes 

into moisture and thence into earth, condensation occurs, and when 

this process is reversed, rarefaction just as certainly takes place. But 

these are results, and not causes of a change of substance. The 

phraseology employed by Heraclitus is foreign to the notion of con- 

densation and rarefaction, and combination and separation of sub- 

stances. His terms are /ransmutation, kindling and extinguishing, life 

and death. Moreover, the idea of one immutable primitive sub- 

stance is utterly incongruous with the underlying principle of his 

philosophy. Though fire was in his view the essence from which all 

things were evolved, it was not so in the sense in which Thales or 

Anaximenes made water or rain the original element. The early 

physicists regarded their elements as abiding without change in the 

midst of the constant mutations of things derived. The fire of Her- 

aclitus, on the other hand, is that element which by its perpetual 

transmutation effects these changes. * . 

But Lucretius contends that without void in matter, the existence 

LIX, 8, 9. 
2 Plutarch, Plac., 1, 3, 25, in Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, I, 28, 2. 

3 Simplicius, Phys., 6r, 23, 33D in Ritter et Preller, 29¢. 

+Zeller, Pre-Soc. Phil., Il, 28-30. 
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of which Heraclitus denies, there could be no such processes as rare- 

faction and condensation; and hence, even if they were sufficient to 

account for the variety in nature produced from fire as the sole orig- 

inal element, on his opponent’s own theory, they are not to be con- 

sidered. 

Ld quoque, st faciant admixtum rebus tnane, 

Densert poterunt ignes rarique relingua. 

Sed guia multa sibt cernunt contrarta nasct 

Et fugitant in rebus inane relinquere purum, 

Ardua dum metuunt, amittunt vera viai, 

Nec rursum cernunt exempto rebus inant 

Omnia densern fierique ex omnibus unum 

Corpus, nil ab se quod possit mittere raptim; 

Aestifer ignis uit lumen tacit atque vaporem, 

Ui videas non e stipans partibus esse.' 

Again, bearing in mind the terminology of Heraclitus referred to 

above, which apparently involves the ideas of death and extinction, 

Lucretius fancies he has hit upon an argument calculated utterly to 

destroy his adversary, when he declares that the extinguishing of the 

primordial fire to produce the changes of nature would signify that 

things were constantly being produced out of nothing, which is con- 

trary to the first principle of rational philosophy. 

Quod st forte aha ¢redunt ratione polesse 

Lgnis in coetu stingui mutareque corpus, 

Scihcet ex nulla facere td st parte reparcent, 

Occidet ad nilum nimirum funditus ardor 

Omnis et e nilo fient guaecumgque creantur.? 

But when Heraclitus conceives of his fire as extinguished, it is cer- 

tainly not in the sense in which Lucretius fancies he does, for he 

plainly declares that his fire is never destroyed. The lightning flash 

passes away, but the essential warmth is still in existence. The sun 

goes down and darkness follows, but Helios is not quenched. The 

VT, 655-64. 

21 665-69. 
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fire of Heraclitus ‘is not like sunli€ht, connected with a particular 
and therefore changing phenomenon, but is the universal essence, 
which is contained in all things as their substance.”! The remarkable 
approach which Heraclitus thus makes to the nebular hypothesis of 
modern science imparts to his doctrines an exceedingly vital interest. 

An examination of the Heraclitean doctrine of the senses, sug- 

gested by the criticism of Lucretius, presents another difficulty of 

interpretation. Had Lucretius some better knowledge of the 

opinions of Heraclitus than we possess in order to enable him to 

make the assertions regarding his views contained in the following 

lines? is a problem propounded by Munro:* 

Dicere porro ignem res omnis esse negue ullam 

Rem veram in numero rerum constare nist ignem, 

Quod facil hic idem, perdelirum esse videtur. 

.Vam contra sensus ab sensibus ipse repugnat 

Et labefactat cos unde omnia credita pendent, 

Unde hic cognitus est ipst quem nominal ignem, 

Credit enim sensus ignem cognoscere vere, 

Cetera non credit, quae nilo clara minus sunt.® 

There can be no doubt that Heraclitus did distrust the senses. 

Kakol wdprupes avOpdrrorot OpParpol kal ara, BapBdpovs Puxas éxdvTwv.! 
Thy Te olnowy, lepdv vooov edeye’ kal THY Spaciy, etSerOar.° 

According to his opinion ‘‘ what our senses perceive is merely the 

fleeting phenomenon, not the essence.”* Fire alone reveals original 

matter. Other things which appeal to our senses actually conceal, 

instead of disclosing, the essential quality of matter. Separate 

phenomena at best can only afford us a meagre and fractional view 

of that universal nature which isin constant flux. The testimony of 

the senses is, therefore, never true, for the reason that it is always 

fragmentary and inexact. The unwisdom of the generality of mankind 

1 Zeller Pre-Soc. Phil., V1, 26. 

2]I, 88. 

5], 690-97. 

4 Heracl., Fr., 4, in Fairbanks, First Phil. Greece, p. 24. 

5 Diogenes Laertius, 1X, 7. 

6 Zeller, Pre- Socratic Philosophy, \1, 88. 
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is consequently seen in the fact that the mass depend for knowl- 

edge upon the evidence of the senses, an opinion with which Lucretius 

is wholly at variance, being fully persuaded in his own mind of 

the infallability of the sense perceptions. 

Quod mihi cum vanum tum delirum esse videtur ; 

Quo referemus enim P quid nobis certius ipsts 

Senstbus esse potest, qui vera ac falsa nolemus 7 

After his treatment of Empedocles and his four elements, in 

which fire is included, Lucretius apparently swings back to Heracli- 

tus, though there is a difference among critics as to whether he 

actually refers to the Ephesian philosopher in the passage we are 

about to consider.* Munro thinks that Lucretius may be ‘‘ viewing 

Heraclitus through the glosses of the Stoics,” and may be ‘thinking 

among other theories of his 688s &évw kdtw;” but, as he affirms, no 

scholar would attribute to him the interchange of the four elements.* 

Hallier, on the other hand, whose contribution to the literature on 

Empedocles and Lucretius has already been noted, believes that this 

passage points directly to Heraclitus, and not to the Stoics at all, 

except (perhaps he would admit)in a remote and adapted sense. 

After quoting the citation on the doctrines of Heraclitus from Deog- 

enes Laertius, IX, 9, which we have given above (p. 73), and which 

he declares to be almost identical in language with Lucretius, I, 

782-88, he says: Unde aliguantum discrepant quae de Stoicis refer’ Dt- 

ogenes Laertius, VII, 142,* which runs as follows: 

ylveo Oar Sé Tov Kdopov, Stav ek upds } oOdola Tpary SL depos els Hypdv, elra TS 

Tax upepis atTod cverdav aroteher Oy yf, TO SE AcrrTopepis EEaparwOq Kal Todr’ él 
awéov Aerruvdév wip droyevvqoy’ elra kata pifiv ék rovTwy muta te kal Lwakal Ta 
adda yévn. 

The opposition of Lucretius to the doctrine of transmutation, con- 

tained in the passage under discussion, is that primordia cannot thus 

change, but must be distinct and unchangeable, otherwise they 

would be annihilated; for, according to his view, whenever a thing 

changes and deserts its own limitations, immediately the death of 

11, 698-700. 

2], 782-802. 

*’ Munro, II, 95. 

4 Lucreti Carmina e Fragmentis Empedoclis Adumbrata, p. 20. 
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that which was ensues. Hence, if the elements, which the philoso- 

phers under consideration have described, are not formed out of 

things themselves immutable, we should have things returning to 

nothing, and again defy the first principle of all true philosophy. 

Quin potius tali natura praedila quaedam 

Corpora constituas, ignem si forte crearint, 

Posse eadem demplis paucts paucisque tributrs, 

Ordine mutato et motu, facere aeris avras, 

Sve alias aliis rebus mutarier omnis ?'— 

exclaims Lucretius, who in this as all other instances, argues from 

his own standpoint exclusively. 

It may serve to mitigate in our judgment the severity of Lucretius’ 

assault upon Heraclitus to remember that he is principally actuated 

by his hostility to the Stoics, who adopted very largely the physical 

theory of the origin of the universe taught by Heraclitus, as the Epi- 

cureans employed that of Leucippus and Democritus for their pur- 

pose. Munro feels that the use of plural subjects and verbs in the 

section under survey (I, 645-89), undoubtedly points to the Stoic 

school.’ 

2. THE STOoICcs. , 

The antagonism of Lucretius toward the Stoic school was one of 

the inevitable consequences of his absolute confidence in Epicurus. 

Trusting him with unquestioning devotion, he could not avoid being 

intolerant of that system of philosophy which, at the time he wrote, 

was the only successful rival of Epicureanism. Though Lucretius 

never mentions the Stoics or their chief teachers, Zeno, Chrysippus 

and Cleanthes by name, there are repeated allusions to them in his 

verses, which betray an intensity of feeling not always manifest in 

other polemical passages. Twice in Book I (641, 1068) he con- 

temptuously calls the Stoics s/old?, a word containing more bitterness 

11, 798-802. 

2 Munro, II, p. 83. 
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than he evinces in the case of any other school. This hostility of 

Lucretius to the philosophers of the ‘‘porch,” one might almost 

call an inherited passion. Reference has already been made to the 

unfriendliness with which Epicurus spoke of competitors for philo- 

sophic honors.'| Diogenes Laertius endeavors to refute these reports 

of harshness on the part of Epicurus toward his rivals, insisting that 

they are calumnies, and citing evidences of his kindness and affability. 

peptvacr & ovrou. To yap dvbpl pdprupes lkavol ris dvumepBAhTov mpos wavTas 

ebyvopoctvns i Te warpls XaAkais elkdot Tiphoaca, of te HiAoL Torotro Td TAF- 
Qos ds pnd’ dv méAcow SAats perpeto Oar Sivacbar, of Te yvdpipor waves Tais Soy- 
pariKkats atrou weipfio. mporkaracyebévtes ARV Mytpoddpov trot Brpatovikéws 

apos Kapveddqv aroxwpicavtos, Taxa BapuvOévros rais dvumepBAjTos abrod 
Xpnordéryc .. 7 Te pos Tors yovéas edxaptoria, kal 1 mpds Tovs AbeAdots ecd- 

trovla, mpos Te Tovds olkéras Hpepstys, .. KaOdAOV Te H Tpds Tavras aiTod didav- 
Opwrrla, tis pév yap mwpds Qeots do1dTHTOS Kal mpds warplba diArlas GAekTos h Sid- 

Beorts. ” 

But an attitude of friendliness toward disciples and admirers is 

certainly not inconsistent with injustice and hatred toward philo- 

sophic opponents. Moreover, the defence which Diogenes Laertius 

makes is not wholly disinterested, since if not a disciple himself, he 

was at least a warm friend of the Epicureans.* The spirit of hostil- 

ity which Epicurus exhibited toward the champions of other philo- 

sophic schemes he transmitted to his followers, whose most conspic- 

uous characteristic, as we have seen, was their servile devotion to 

their master’s instruction. It was natural that a contention which 

had ensued for two hundred years should suffer no diminution with 

the lapse of time. In agreement with this probability we find Zeno, 

the Sidonian, a cxoAdpxys, who wrote in the time of Lucretius, mn- 

dulging in positive scurrility when he mentions the older philoso- 

ophers as well as his contemporaries. Cicero* declares: Zeno quidem 

non eos solum, qui tum erant, Apollodorum, Silum, ceteros, figebat mal- 

edichs, sed Socraten ipsum, parentem philosophiae, Latino verbo utens 

1 Diogenes Laertius, X. 7, 8. 

2 Jb., X, 9. 

3 Zeller, Stotes, Epicureans and Sceptics (Eng. Tr.), p. 416, 1. 

4 De Nat. Deor., 1, 93. 
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scurram Aiticum fuisse dicebat Chrys*opum nemquam nisi Chrysippam.* 

vocebat. Such contumelious treatment was sure to be resented. 

The Stoics of earlier days did not hesitate to heap the foulest abuse 

upon Epicurus’ in return for his strictures upon their philosophy ; 

and their successors were not slow to emulate them in this respect 

when they came to consider the later Epicureans. But the Stoic 

charges of gross immorality have never been proven against Epicurus 

and his immediate disciples. It is very natural that a company of 

persons who assert that pleasure is the highest good should be open 

to the suspicion of sensuality. And this likelihood was increased in 

the case of Epicurus bv the admission of women, some of whom were 

of easy virtue, to the garden where his philosophy was taught. Such 

conduct, however, was not extraordinary in the state of Greek soci- 

ety at that time. And in all justice it must be confessed that the 

idolatrous veneration of his adherents for Epicurus is difficult of ex- 

planation on the supposition that he was a man of impure character. 

Moreover, his letters here and there give evidence of a righteousness 

almost Puritanic in some particulars. That he subsisted on frugal 

fare, and refrained from excesses of every sort, is the testimony not 

only of his friends,* but also of those who ridiculed his abstemious- 

ness.* Great writers subsequent to Lucretius, such as Seneca, Ju- 

venal and Lucian, vindicate the name of Epicurus from the dishonor 

1 Or, Chesippum. 

2Ardripos & 6 Trwikds Suepevds EX wv mpds abrav miuxpdtara atrov SaPEBAnkev, 

émortodds dépwv mevrikovTa doedyeis os “Harixotpou: kal 6 rd els Xptourmov dv- 
adepopeva ériorédta as Emukotpov cvvrdtas. dAAa Kal of aepl Tlomeddéviov tov 
Erarkdv kal Nucddaos kal Lorlov kal Avovioics 6 ‘Adtkapvaccets. - - Kal 

Acovrly cuveivar tH Eraipa’ - - Kal dAdats 5é qwodAats éralpars ypacdev, kal pad- 

tora Acovtiw fs kal Myrpédwpov épac diva. - "Ealerytés te xivatdoddyov av- 

rov Kade Kal Ta pddtrra Aoopel. Kal phy kal TyoKkpdrys -. hyo Bis adrov rhs 

Apépas epetv dard tpubis. - cuvetval re abr te kal Myrpodépy éralpas kal GA- 

hos, Mappdpiov kal “H&ciav kal “Epdriov cal Nixi&ov.—Diog. Laer., X, 3-7. 

Usener, Zpicurea, pp. 360-2. 

3AvokAfis 8& év tH Tplry THs émBpopts brow - edtehéorura kal Atrérara Srarrd- 

pevor’ KoTIAY your, hyoly, olSwlov ApKodvro: Td be wav USwp hv atrois wordy. 

aréurpov pot Tupot yal KvOpidlov, iv Grav PotAwpat wodvTedeioacbar Sivopar 

7., X, x, 11. Ch, 130 144, 146. 

4James Baldwin Brown, Stoics and Saints, p. 17 (Mac Millan & Co.). 
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which is attached to it through the perversion of his doctrines.’ 

At the same time it must be confessed that there is nothing in his 

principles or system of philosophy to restrain those who espouse his 

teaching from a life of self-indulgence. That a convivialist will 

adopt such a scheme of doctrines to justify lascivious and effeminate 

conduct, is not only a natural inference, but a fact of history. 

Usener, speaking of the opponents of the Epicureans, refers to the 

never-ending hostility of the Stoics in the following language: 

Omnium longe acerbissimi et gravissimi Stoict. Quorum sectae cum a 

principio Epicurt philosophia omnis repugnarel, etiam magts contraria 

facta est, postguam Persaeus unam Stoicorum doctrinam servando regno 

ef civitati utilem esse Antigono regi persuasit et ad regni commoda philos- 

ophiam revocavit. Prodit Cleanthes adversarius ut Artstarchus Samius 

expertus est, acer vehemensque, gui non solum atomos inpugnarel sed eh- 

am imaginem vividam exornando Virtutum ancillantium miserationem, . 

odium Voluptatis dominantis commoveret. lam magis magisque coeptum 

est odiis irisque dimicart, Ad infamandum Epicurum fuere qut eprstulas 

inpudicas tamguam ab ilo scriplas publicarent. Severissima plebiscita in 

Epicureos a Messeniis Lyctis Phalannaets facta multitudinis superstit- 

osae odio Stotcorum calumniis excitato.” 

The Epicureans on their part were, of course, no less bitter in their 

criticisms upon the followers of Zeno. Philodemus, a close con* 

temporary of Lucretius, brings serious charges of impiety against the 

Stoics. From the Volumina Herculanensia Usener makes this 

extract: 

mavres otv of dd Z(h)vwvos el kal aaréd(er)qrov To Saipdviov, Sow(e)p of pev 

od« dar(é)Aevrov, (ot) 8 év rrolv odk daré(Act)rrov, eva (Belov A€you(at)y elvat, ylv- 

erOar (8%) kal ro wav odv THE Wuxy, TAavdow § (ds) woAAOYS daroA(e)lrov( Tes). 

Gor’ (0d Ka)ra v(d)pio)v Oeods évvojeiv G(AN’ d)vatpetv emSerk(v)ioOwoav rots aod- 
ois, Eva pdovov drravra Aéyovres, od roAdods, OVS: wavras Srous H Koh (>)qpN 
rwapaddSwxev, pdr od pdvov dcous daclv of TlavéAAnves GAAG kal TAclovas elvar 

Aeydvrov.? 

'Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 299. Seneca, Vit. Be. 13,1. Ep. 

33, 2. Cf, Cic. Fin., TI, 25, 81. Zeller, Stotcs, Lpicureans and Sceptics, p. 

487, 3- : 
2 Epicurea, Prefatio, LXXI, LX X/1, 

3 arepl tvoreBelas, in Lpicurea, Praefatio, LXXTI. 
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Cicero refers to the master of the Epicurean school as Epicurum, 

guem hebetem et rudem dicere solent Stoict.? 

Knowing the animosity of some of the belligerents in the contests . 

of the Stoics and the Epicureans, we easily conjecture the manner in 

which those treated one another, of whom we have no accurate 

record. Formerly, we are told,’ there were extant many volumes of 

the controversial writings of Chrysippus bearing upon Epicurus, but 

we have now only an imperfect, though valuable, index of the pro- 

ductions of the famous Stoic, those treating of Epicurean tenets be- 

ing as follows: 

mepl rot Kadod kal ris HSovijs, droSelEers wpds TO ph elvar thy HSovhv réos, d- 
moSelEes mpos TO ph elvar Thy HSovnv ayaldv.! 

The hostility of Lucretius toward Stoicism, however, cannot be 

adequately accounted for on the mere ground of the traditional en- 

mity existing between the two schools. Not only do irreconcilable 

differences occur immediately the systems are brought to the solution 

of the same fundamental problems, but there are remarkable points 

of agreement between them, which alone would be sufficient to beget 

an ungenerous rivalry. Epicureans and Stoics alike were in quest of 

the same desideratum—trest of soul (arapagia). They both employed 

in this pursuit a philosophy thoroughly materialistic, and assigned to 

practical questions a supremacy over matters of pure speculation. 

The perceptions of the senses were by both regarded as the only 

standard by which truth could be measured. They were both agreed 

that accurate knowledge is attainable, otherwise there could be no 

positive action. Even in the consideration of the summum bonum, 

where it would be natural to expect the widest breach, it has been 

shown that the grounds of contentment and spiritual repose in both 

were exceedingly similar.* It has been truthfully asserted ‘‘that the 

' De Divinatione, I, 50, 103. 

2Usener, Epicurea Praefatio, LXXITI. 
% Diogenes Laertius, VII, 202. 

+ “(According to Zeno virtue, according to Epicurus pleasure, is the highest and 

only good ; but the former in making virtue consist essentially in withdrawal from 

the senses or insensibility ; the latter in seeking pleasure in repose of mind or in- 

perturbability, are expressing the same belief. Man can only find unconditional 

and enduring satisfaction, when by means of knowledge he attains to a condition 
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tones of Lucretius might in many places be mistaken for those of 

a Stoic, rather than an Epicurean. In their resistance to the com- 

-mon forms of evil these systems were at one. Perhaps, too, in the 

positive good at which he aimed, the spirit of Lucretius was more 

that of a Stoic than he imagined.”* Furthermore, both Epicureans 

and Stoics are devoid of any permanent interest in social life, and 

both -would divorce the wise man from public and political activity. 

The very likeness* of these several approaches to the main question 

at issue was calculated to engender enmity and rancour. In addi- 

tion to which there was an irrepressible conflict between the two 

schools in the detailed development of their materialistic views. 

Speaking broadly, the occasions of this contention may be best de- 

scribed in the language of another: ‘‘These divergencies appear 

particularly on the subject of nature, the Stoic regarding nature as a 

system of design, the Epicureans explaining it as a mechanical prod- 

uct. Whilst the Stoics adhered to fatalism, and saw God every- 

where, the Epicureans held the theory of atoms and the theory of 

necessity. Whilst the Stoics were speculatively orthodox, the Epi- 

cureans were irreligious free-thinkers.”* Hence it was inevitable that 

the author of De Rerum Natura should give large place to contro- 

versy with his master’s chief antagonists. 

Particular instances of conflict between Lucretius and the Stoic 

school appear early in the poem. The passage in which properties 

and accidents (eventa ef conjuncfa) are discussed * is directly opposed 

to the teaching of the rival philosophy which regards all states, 

qualities, virtues, emotions, etc., as corporeal. 

of mind at rest with itself, and also to an independence of éxternal attractions and 

misfortunes. . Neither the Stoic can separate happiness from virtue, nor the 

Epicurean separate virtue from happiness.’’—Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Scep- 
tics, pp. 505, 6. 

\Sellar, Roman Poets of the Republic, p. 363. 

2« The united weight of all these points of resemblance is sufficient to warrant 

the assertion that, notwithstanding their difference, the Stoics and Epicureans 

stand on the same footing, and that the sharpness of contrast between them is ow- 

ing to their laying hold of opposite sides of one and the same principle.” Zeller, 

Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 506. 

3 /b., p. 505. 

+I, 430-82. 
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The Stoics and Epicureans were aSreed that reality could only be 

ascribed to material objects. They argued in almost identical terms 

that whatever affects anything, or is in turn affected by anything, is 

bodily substance. Cicero! says: Discrepadbat etiam ab iisdem (supert- 

oribus Zeno), quod nullo modo arbitrabatur quidquam effict posse ab ea 

(natura), quae expers esset corporis—nec vero aut quod efficeret aliquid 

aut quod efficeretur posse esse non corpus. Plutarch says: évra yap péva 

71a cdpara Kadotow, éreSi, dvtos TO Toteiv re kal mace.” 

With this declaration Epicurus concurs: 

KaQ’ guts BE odk ori vofioat Td dodprov TAhY Tod Kevod. Td SE Kevdv ore 
> * * 2 a} rs - t . 

movfjrat obte wabetv Sivarar, AAAG klynoiw pdvov b: gavTod Tois gdpact mapexe- 
3 eran. 

Lucretius says: 

Praeterea per se quodcumque ert, aut faciel quid 

Aut alus fungi debebut agentibus ipsum 

Aut erit, ut possunt tn eo res esse gerique. 

Af facere et fungi sine corpore nulla potest res 

Nec praebere locum porro nist inane vacansque. 

Ergo praeter inane et corpora tertia per se 

Nulla potest rerum in numero natura relingut, 

Nec quae sub sensus cadat ullo tempore nostros 

Nec ratione animt quam quisquam posstt apisct.* 

The theory that existence belongs to that alone which is material 

necessitates the doctrine of the corporeality of the soul; nor did the 

Stoics and Epicureans alike shrink from declaring their allegiance to 

this tenet. Cleanthes and Chrysippus assert it without hesitation. 

ovdiv dodparov cupmdicxe copar. oS drwpdtw copa GAG copa cdpart * 

oupmao ye SEH Puxh TH THpar. vorodvT. Kal Tepvopéevw Kal TOTapa TH bux’ 
alex uvopévns yotv épudpdv ylverar kal doBoupévns OX pdv. capa apa h pox f, ® 

Other Stoic authorities are equally pronounced in this view. 

1 Acad., I, 39. 

2 Comm. Notit. 30, 2 in Ritter et Preller 396a. 

3 Diogenes Laertius, X. 67. 

+1, 440-8. 

5 Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, 210, 1. 
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The Epicurean position on this question coincides with that of the 

Stoics, as the accompanying quotations sufficiently prove. 

of A€youres Gordparov elvar thy Puxhy pardlovor. otfev yap av Sivaro orev 

otre mdoxev, eb fv Toadtry: viv 8 evayds auddrepa ratra cupPatver mepl rhy 
bux hy 1a cuprrdpara,.! 

flaec eadem ratio naturam animi atque animat 

Corpoream docet esse; ubt enim propellere membra, 

Corripere ex somno corpus mutareque vultum 

Algue hominem totum regere ac versare videtur, 

Quorum nil fiert sine tactu posse videmus 

Nec tactum porro sine corpore, nonne fatendumst 

Corporea natura animum constare animamque P? 

But on the same principles the Stoics proceeded to still greater 

lengths. They asserted that all properties, qualities and forms were 

material. Hence, virtues and vices were accounted by them as cor- 

poreal, and even emotions, impulses, judgments and notions, which 

are due to material causes. 

G&romov yap eb pada rds dperds Kal rds kaklas, mpos St TavTals TAs Tex vas kal 
Tas pvipas macas, ert Se havractas Kal rdby Kal dpuds kal ovykarabéces odpa- 
Ta, Tovoupévous év pnbevl ddvar keioBar. . . of 8’ od pdvov Tds dperds Kal Tds KaK- 
las {wa efvar Aéyourwy, ob8& TA 7dOy pdvov, dpyds kal POdvous kal Admas Kal ém- 

Xarpekacias, obS€ KaradtWes Kal havtacias Kal dyvolas, odS€ Tds Téxvas Lwa, 

Thy cKvTOTOMKTY THY XAAKOTUTLKHY, GAAG pds ToUToLs ert Kal Tas évepyelas TOp- 
ara Kal {wa rotover, Tév weplrarov Lwov, Thy dpxyow, thy brdbeow, Thy mp- 
oraydpeverwv, Thy AotSoplav .* 

The Good was also regarded by the Stoics asin the same category. 

Seneca says: Quaerzs, bonum an corpus sit. Bonum facit, prodest enim; 

quod facit corpus est. Bonum agitat animum et quodam modo format et 

continet, quae propria sunt corporis. Quae corporis bona sunt, corpora 

sunt ergo, et quae anim sunt; nam et hic corpus est... .. Non puto te 

dubttaturum an adfectus corpora sint,—tanquam ira, amor, tristiha, Sv 

dubitas, vide an voltum nobis mutent, an frontem adstringant, an factem 

diffundant, an ruborem evocent, an fugent sanguinem. Quid ergo, lam 

manifestas notas corport credis imprimi nist a corporeP Si adfectus 

1 Diogenes Laertius, X, 67. 

2TII, 161-6. 

’ Plutarch, Com. Not., 45, 2, in Ritter et Preller, 396c. 
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corpora sunt, et morbi animorum, et avdritia, crudelitas, indurata vitia et 

in statum inemendabilem adducta, ergo et malitia et species eius omnes, 

malignitas, nvidia, superbia. Lrgo et bona, primum guia contrarta tstis 

sunt, deinde quia eadem tibi indicia praestabunt.* 

Truth is likewise placed in the same classification, the significance 

of truth being the knowledge which the sou! possesses in itself. 

Thy St GAfGerav olovral tives, kal padiora of dard Tis Drods, Sadédpeav radnPots 
Kara Tpeis TpdTrovs, ovola piv Tapdcov H pev GAHOaa capa dom, Td SE GAnOis a- 
cdpatov bripxev. kal elxédtas darlv rourl piv yap atlwpd tor, 7d 8€ délwpa 
Aextév, TO SE AckTOv dodparov. avdmaAty SE H GANOea cHpd éore mapdcov émiorrh- 
py twavrov GAnOdv dropavrTiKh Soxet TvyX ave, mace S& émiorhy ws Exov torrly 
Tyyepovuxdv’ TO Se Hyepovikdv cdpa kara Todrous tarfipxev. 7 

Against these and other similar claims of the Stoics, Lucretius op- 

poses his doctrine that there are but two conceivable things in the 

universe, atoms and the void, maéeries e¢ inane, &ropa kal xevév. All 

other things are not distinct entities, but properties and accidents of 

things, having no material existence apart from the bodies wit 

which they are identified. 

Nam quaecumque cluent, aut his conituncta duabus 

Rebus ea invenies aut horum eventa videbrs. 

Coniunctum est id quod nusquam sine permittalt 

Discidio potis est setungt seque gregart, 

Pondus utt saxist, calor ignis, liquor aquat, 

Tactus corportbus cunctts intactus inant 

Servitium contra paupertas divitiaeque, 

Libertas bellum concordia, cetera quorum 

adventu manei incolumis natura abituque, 

Haec soliti sumus, ul par est, eventa vocare.* 

Starting with the principle that existence alone belongs to that 

which is material, the Stoics had great difficulty in assigning time 

and space to their proper category. While they could not describe 

these as corporeal, they did speak of day and night, months and 

years and seasons, as bodies, though it is evident that those who did 

1 Epistolae, 106, 3, in Ritter et Preller, 396C. 

2 Sext. Math., VII, 38, in Ritter et Preller, 3962. 

ST, 449-59. 
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so virtually meant that these divisions of time answered to certain 

material states; the heat of the sun, for example, being responsible 

for summer, and the other seasons being regulated duly by the ap- 

proach and retirement of this planet. 

tav SE év dépt yvopéveav, xetpava pév elvar acl Tov trp ys dépa kateyuypévov 
8d Thy Tod HAlov wpdow adodov: tap Se, Thy edxpaclav Tod dépos, kaTd Thy mpds 
jpds opelay, } 

éru 8€ kal rov xpdvov dodpartov, Sidornpa dvra Tis TOD Kécopou Kiwhoews.” 

But, while they admitted the incorporeality of time, they insisted 

on calling it a thing to be regarded by itself like void, though how 

they reconciled this obvious inconsistency is not recorded. The 

Epicurean doctrine with reference to time is that it is a particular 

property of activity and passivity, movement and repose. 

obre GAAS TUKAT adtod Katrnyopyréov ds Thy airhv otolav txov ro [Sidpare 
rotTy (kal yap Todro movote. tives), GAAG pdvov w cupmdékopev Td LStov TodTO Kal 
TapapeTpotpev, padtora émidoyirréov. Kal yap Todro otk amobelfews mpoobeirar 

GAN’ erdoyropot; ott Tals Huépats kal Tais vutl ovupmAdkopev kal Tois ToUTwWY pép- 
sow, doavrws SE Kal rots wdQect Kal Tais darabelais, Kal Kivqoect Kal oTdorecty, 
Widv Te ciprreapa wept raira wavra alto TotTo évvoodvres, kad” & xXpdvov dvo- 
patoper. * 

This more consistent view is well expressed by Lucretius: 

Zempus ttem per se non est, sed rebus ab ipsis 

Consequitur sensus, transactum quid sit aevo, a? 

yo" Tum quae res instet, guid porro deinde sequatur. 

Nec per se quemquam tempus sentire fatendumst 

Semotum ab rerum motu placidaque qutete. 

Perspicere ut possis res gestas funditus omnis wv 

Non tla uti corpus per se constare neque esse, ne 

Nec ratione cluere eadem qua constel inane, \ 

Sed magts ul merito possis eventa vocare 

Corports atque loct, res in quo quaeque gerantur.* 

1 Diogenes Laertius, VII, 151. 

27b., 141, Cf., Sext. Math., X, 218, in Ritter et Preller, 399. 

8 Diogenes Laertius, X, 72. 73. 

41, 459-63 ; 478-82. 
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The point of conflict between the two schools in this matter is 
this,—the Stoics strove very hard to assign corporeality to what the 
Epicureans described not as being itself, but as modes of being. 

In our discussion of Heraclitus we have already adverted to the 

physical basis with which this philosopher provides the Stoic school 

by his doctrine of primordial fire. We have also noted the dif- 

ference of opinion held by critics regarding the real object of Lucre- 

tius’ attack in the following lines: ? 

Quin etiam repetunt a caelo atque ignibus etus, 

Et primum faciunt ignem se vertere in auras 

Aeris, hinc imbrem gignt, terramque creari 

Ex imbri, retroque a terra cuncta revert, 

Omorem primum, post aera, deinde calorem, 

Nec cessare haec inter se mutare, meare 

A caelo ad terram, de terra ad sidera mundi, 

Cuod facere haud ullo debent primordia pacto. 

Immutabile enim quiddam superare necessest, 

Ne res ad nilum redigantur funditus omnes: 

Nam quodcumque suis mutatum finibus exit, 

Continuo hoc mors est wlius quod fuit ante. 

Quapropler quoniam quae paulo diximus ante 

Ln commutatum veniunt, constare necessest 

Lx alits ea, quae nequeant convertier usquam, 

Ne tibt res redeant ad nilum_funditus omnes. 

Quin potius tal’ natura praedita quaedam 

Corpora conshituas, ignem st forte crearint 

Posse eadem, demphis paucts paucisgue tributts, 

Ordine mutato et motu, facere aeris auras, 

Sic alias altis rebus mutarter omnis P* 

Whatever we may determine to have been the actual occasion of 

this passage, it certainly does not misrepresent the position of the 

Stoics, if aimed at them. For, observing that warmth supplies 

nourishment, motion and life to matter, and that heat is existent in 

all things, they ascribed the origin and preservation of the world to 

rp, 78. 

27, 782-802. 
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fire. Since it is a law of nature that primary being shall transmute 

itself into specific things, fire passes into air, water, earth; and 

through the distribution and combination of these elements the 

world is produced. After describing what, in the Stoic terminology, 

an element (cro.xetov) signifies, and explaining that Zeno and his fol- 

lowers regarded fire, air, water, earth, as equally essential matter, 

without any distinctive quality, Diogenes Laertius continues: 

dvordre pev odv elvar 7d wip, § 8h alOépa Kadetobar, év of mpdryy Thy Tov drda- 

vav chalpav yevvao dat, elra Thy TGV mAavepevev: ped’ Hy Tov dlpa: clra To Sup 
troorddpny S ravrev Thy yfv, peony dmrdvtwv otcay, ! 

He also asserts this to be their view of nature: 

Boxet St adrois thy piv iow elvar wip rexvindv, 659 Pallifov els yévertv, Sep 
tori wvedpa mupoedés kal Tex voeidés. ? 

Again on the interchange of the elements, he records the Stoic 

doctrine as follows: 

2 > re 
ylverOar S€ Tov Kécpov, brav ek arupds H otela Tpamy St dépos els bypdv, elra 

TO TaXupepts aiTod overav aroTeheo Oy yi, TO St AcmTopepis eEapatwOy Kal rotr’ 

ml whéov Acrrruviv rip droyevvijoy: elra kard pif ék Todwy uta te kal {oa Kal 

70 GAG. yévn. % 

In a similar strain is the declaration of Plutarch concerning the 

teaching of Chrysippus: 

4 Se wrupds peraBoAd éort rovatry: 5: dépos els USwp tpérerar Kak TovToU yfis b- 

Hrorapévys Ghp dvabuprdra Aewruvopévov Fé rod dépos 6 alOhp meptxetrar KiKAW, 
ol 8 dorépes ek Oaddoons pera rod HAlov dvdmrovra.. 4 

The account of the Stoic doctrines contained in Cicero’s De Natura 

Deorum coincides with the testimony herewith presented: 

Sic enim res habet, ut omnia, quae alantur et quae crescant, contineant 

in se vim caloris, sine gua neque ali possent nec crescere. Nam omne, 

quod est calidum et igneum, cietur et agitur motu suo.® 

Quod quidem Cleanthes his etiam argumentis docet, quanta vis insit 

1VIL, 137. 

«1b., 156. 

3 7b., 142. 

4 Chrysipp. Ap. Plut. Stoic, Rep. 41, 3, p. 1053, in Ritter et Preller, gosc. 

5TI, 9, 23. 
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caloris in omni corpore: negat enim esse ullum cibum lam gravem, quin 

ts nocte et die concoguatur, cuius eam in reliquiis inest calor is, quas 

natura respuerit. . . . Omne igttur, quod vivil, sive animal sive 

terra editum, id vivit propter inclusum in eo colorem. Ex quo intellegt 

debet eam caloris naturam vim habere in se vitalem per omnem mundum 

pertinentem.* 

Ei cum quattuor genera sint corporum, vicissitudine eorum mundi con- 

tinuata natura est. Nam ex terra aqua, ex agua oritur aer, ex aere 

aether, deinde retrorsum vicissim ex aethere aer, inde aqua, ex aqua terra 

infima. Sic naturis his, ex quibus omnia constant sursus deorsus, ultro 

citro commeantibus mundi partium coniunctio continetur.* 

The resemblance between the opinions of Heraclitus already noted 

and the views of the Stoics herein expressed is so close as to imply 

that whatever Lucretius urges against the doctrine of elemental fire of 

the one he intends to be valid against the similar doctrine of the 

other. Both were doubtless in mind as he wrote the passage under 

consideration. Moreover, whatever he directs against the four ele- 

ments of Empedocles has a purposed bearing on the physical theories 

of the Stoics as well. 

Lucretius takes issue with the Stoics on the structure and course 

of the universe no less than on its constituent elements. Having 

controverted the doctrine of primordial fire, he proceeds to discuss 

the method by which the universal order came into existence, and 

finds himself again in conflict with the hereditary foe. Accident, 

and not design, is responsible for the production of the world. The 

eternal whirl of the atoms, with their perpetual collisions and attempts 

at combination, at length succeeded in begetting the present constitu- 

tion of things. This proposition Lucretius announces repeatedly in 

the progress of his poem, but never more elaborately than in the fol- 

lowing lines : . 

Nam certe neque consilto primordia rerum 

Ordine se suo quaeque sagact mente locarunt 

Nec quos quaeque darent motus pepigere profecto, 

Sed quia multa modis mults primordia rerum 

1Cicero, De Natura Deorum, Il, 9, 24. 

+ Jb., Il, 33, 84. 
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Ex infinito 1am tempore percita plagis 

Ponderibusque suis consuerunt concita ferrt 

Omnimodisque coire aique omnia pertemplare, 

Quae cumque inter se possent congressa creare, 

Propterea fit uli magnum volgaia per aevom 

Omne genus coetus et motus experiundo 

Tandem conveniant ea quae convecta repente 

Magnarum rerum fiunt exordia semper, 

Terrai mars et cael generisque animantum.* 

Such a process of world-formation necessarily involves infinity of 

matter and of space. Lucretius introduces his argument for this 

doctrine by a declaration that the universe is infinite, which he illus- 

trates and enforces at some length. 

Omne quod est igitur nulla regione viarum 

Finitumst; namque extremum debebat habere, etc.* 

In this he follows Epicurus with remarkable fidelity, both in ideas 

and phraseology. 

To wav Gretpdv éort, TO yap TeTEeparpévov AKpov Exe’ TO SE Gkpov map erepdv 

tt Oewpeirar. Gore ovK eXov Ukpov mépas ovdK exer mépas SE ovK eXov Greipov av 
ely Kal od rempacpévov.® 

Now, space and matter, being co-extensive with the universe, are 

/_also infinite. If space were finite, all matter would sink by grav- 

: ity to the bottom, whereas we know it is in constant motion. 

Praeterea spatium summat totius omne 

Ondique st inclusum certs conststeret oris 

Finitumque foret, 1am copia materiat 

Ondique ponderibus solidis confluxet ad imum, 

Nec res ulla geri sub caelt tegmine posset, 

Nec foret omnino caelum neque lumina solis; 

Quippe ubi matertes omnis cumulata taceret 

Ex infinito 1am ltempore subsidendo. 

1V, 419-31. Cf I, 1021-30; II, 1053-63; V, 187-94. 

21, 958-87. 

3 Diogenes Laertius, X, 41. 
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At nunc, nimirum, requiés data principiorum 

Corporibus nullast, quia nil est funditus imum, 

Quo guast confluere et sedes ubi ponere possint, 

Semper in adsiduo motu res quaeque geruntur 

Partibus e cunctis, infernaque suppeditantur 

Ex infinito cita corpora materiat.* 

But matter must as surely be infinite as space, for the following 

reasons: It is a provision of nature that Void and Body should 

jbound each other, and these alternations continue to infinity. If 

space alone were infinite sea, earth, heavens and all the objects of 

sense would dissolve into ruin. Indeed the atoms would never have 

combined to form things in beings; nor would the inevitable loss in 

nature be repaired if there were not an infinite supply of matter. 

The intricate clashings of the atoms would possibly maintain the 

unity of the world temporarily, but ultimately disintegration would 

occur. For the atomic collisions themselves would cease in time 

without an infinity of matter.” 

This is the position touching infinity of space and matter which is 

taken by Epicurus, who says: 

kal piv kal re AOE Tov copdrwev Amepdv gore Td wav Kal TH peyeBeL TOD Kev- 
ot. el re yap qv To Kevov Grepov, TA St cdpara dpirpéva, odSapod dv epeve Ta 
cdpara, GAN’ epépero kaTa TO Grreipov Kevov Sreomappéva, ok EXovTa Ta trepelSov- 
Ta kal oré\NovTa KaTd Tas dvakomds. el Te TO Kevov TV Opiopévov, ovK dv elxe TA 

Grepa cadpara Sirov évérry.® 

But the Stoic doctrine of the universe is at variance with this. 

According to Zeno and his followers the earth is a globe resting in 

the centre of a system known as the world. Immediately above its 

surface is water, and beyond the water is air. Around these revolves 

the ether in a circle, composed of several strata, in which are set sun, 

moon and other heavenly bodies. Beyond this kécpos is empty space 

extending to infinity, though the existence of any vacuum within 

the world is denied.* This is the Stoic universe. In such a scheme 

matter could not be unlimited. The Epicurean conception of the 

1], 988-1001. 

27, 1008-51. 
3 Diogenes Laertius, X, 41, 42. 

4Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, pp. 202, 3. 
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universe corresponds with that of the Stoics to the extent of regard- 

ing the earth as placed in the center of a system enclosed by a circuit 

of ether studded with celestial spheres. But Epicurus and Lucretius 

hold this to be but one of an infinite number of worlds, while the 

Stoics content themselves with a single system and a boundless ex- 

panse of space beyond. LEpicureanism, therefore, demands an infin- 

ite supply of matter for an infinite quantity of worlds, but Stoicism 

derides the idea of unlimited body, and declares that the very nature 

of the corporeal renders infinity of matter impossible. The opinions 

of the Stoic philosophers on this subject are stated by Diogenes 

Laertius in the following terms: 

éva tov Koopov elvar Kal rodrTov memepacpévov, ox fa ExovTa rdarpoedés. . eE- 

wbev 8’ adrod mepixcx vpévov elvat TO Kevov Gretpov, STrep Aowparov elvar. . . év Se 

To kdopw pndev elvar kevdv, GAN’ AvaoOar adrdv.! 
7d Se wav Aéyerau (ds hyow ’AoAAdSwpos) 48” Te Kéopos, kal kad” Erepov Tpdrro0V 

76 &k Tod Kdopov Kal TOD eEwdev Kevod, TioTHLG. 6 pev OV Kédopos TemTEpAcpEevOS 
éorrl: To Sé Kevdv, Grrerpov.” 

capa 8€ gore kar abtots 4 8° odela Kal wemepacpévy.* 

But when worlds have once been formed from this infinite supply 

of matter extending through the universe, how are they held 

together? This is the question which forces Lucretius into direct 

conflict with the Stoics, and incidently with the Peripatetics and 

some other philosophers. The theory of centripetal force as a solu- 

tion of the problem is scorned by the Epicurean poet. 

Lilud in his rebus longe fuge cedere, Memmi, 

In medium summae quod dicunt omnia nite, 

Atque.ideo mundt naturam stare sine ullis 

Ictibus externts neque quoguam posse resolut 

Summa atque ima, guod in medium sini omnia nixa,; 

Ipsum si quicguam posse in se sistere credis, 

Et quae pondera sunt sub terris omnia sursum 

Niter in lerraque retro requiescere posta.* 

Balbus, who gives an exposition of the Stoic doctrines in Cicero’s 

1VII, 140. 

27b., 143. 

3 7b., 150. 

4], 1052-9. 
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De Natura Deorum, elaborates thes exact theory which Lucretius 

thus condemns. 

Omnes enim parles eius undique medium locum capessentes nituntur 

aequaliter. Maxime autem corpora inter se tuncla permanent, cum 

guast gquodam vinculo circumdato colligantur; quod fact ea natura, quae 

per omnem mundum omnia mente et ratione conficiens funditur et ad 

medium rapit et convertit extrema. . . . Eademque ratione mare, 

cum supra terram sit, medium tamen terrae locum expetens conglobatur 

undique aequabiliter neque. redundat umquam neque effunditur.* 

Stobaeus attributes this theory to Zeno. 

TavtTa Ta pépy TOD Kdopo éml TO perov TOD Kd POU THY hopav ExeLv, paALora SE 

Ta Bapos Exovra.” 

To Lucretius the conception is absurd, and the existence of the 

¥ antipodes is ridiculed as the dream of fools. 

Ut per aquas quae nunc rerum simulacra videmus, 

Adsimili ratione animala suppa vagari 

Contendunt, neque posse e terrts i loca caelt 

Reccidere inferiora magis quam corpora nostra 

Sponte sua possint in caelt templa volare 

Ili cum videant solem, nos sidera noctis 

Cernere, et alternis nobiscum tempora caelt 

Dividere et noctes parilis agitare diebus, 

Sed vanus stolidis haec [error somnia finxit].* 

The inadequacy of the arguments adduced by the Stoics in sup- 

port of the theory of centripetal force is clearly shown by Lucretius, 

who denies that infinite space can have any center, and asserts that 

if it were possible, nothing could come to a rest at this point, since 

space will always yield to heavy bodies, which cannot lose their 

weight, in whatever direction they move.* 

The inconsistency of the Stoics in asserting that only the heavy 

elements, earth and water, press to the center, while air and _ fire 

TIL, 45, 113, 116. 

2Munro, II, p. 114. 

3J, 1060-8. 

4], 1069-82. 
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mount upward, is expressed not only in this connection, but in a 

subsequent passage, in which Lucretius refutes the Aristotelian 

notion of an upward centrifugal force.’ The language of Lucretius 

is full of force, and justly represents the views of his antagonists. 

Praeterea quoniam non omnia corpora fingunt 

In medium niti, sed terrarum atque liquoris, 

Et quast terreno quae corpore contineantur, 

Umorem pontt magnasque e montibus undas, 

At contra tenuis exponunt aeris auras 

Et cahidos simul a medio differrter ignis, 

Alque ideo totum circum tremere aethera signis 

Et sols flammam per caeli caerula pasct 

Quod calor a medio fugiens se ibi conligat omnis, 

Nec prorsum arboribus summos frondescere ramos 

Posse, nisi a terris paulatim cuique cibatum, etc.” 

The teaching of Zeno, as we have sufficient evidence, confirms the 

charge of incongruity which Lucretius here makes against his 

followers: 

od mavrws 5 cpa Bapos exev, GAN’ GBapy elvar dépa kal wip: ylyverOat S Kal 

TatTa mas él To THs SANs chalpas Tot Kdopov pérov, Thy S€ cioTacW mpos THY 

mrepieperay avrot movetoOar «.7.A.° 

In has been observed by Munro that ‘‘had Epicurus, while retain- 

ing his conceptions of infinite space and matter and innumerable 

worlds and systems, seen fit to adopt this Stoical doctrine of things 

tending to a center, and so to make his atoms rush from all sides of 

space alike towards a center, he might have anticipated the doctrine 

of universal gravity.”* But he did not possess interest enough in 

the problems of physical science to pursue them beyond their imme- 

diate and obvious relation to ethical questions, nor was his know- 

ledge of mathematics sufficient to lead him toward the discovery 

which has made the name of Newton immortal. Lucretius, though 

1YI, 184-215. 

21, 1083-93. 
3 Stobaeus, Eclogae, in Munro, II, p. 114. 

41, p. 114. 
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exhibiting keener powers of scientific observation than Epicurus 

evinces in any fragments of his writings which have been preserved, 

is in this instance, as in many others, but the echo of his idolized 

master. 

Omnis enim locus ac spatium, quid in [ane Yocamus], 

Per medium, per non medium, concedere [debet] 

Aeque ponderibus, motus qua cumque feruntur. 

Nec quisquam locus est, quo corpora cum venerunt, 

Ponderis amissa ut possint stare in inant: 

Nec quod inane autem est ulli subsistere debel, 

Quin, sua quod natura petit, concedere pergal. 

Haud igitur possunt tali ratione tenert 

Res in concilium medit cuppedine vinctae,* 

Having shown his hostility to the Stoic conceptions of the origin, 

constitution and maintenance of the''universe, it is natural that 

Lucretius should oppose the doctrine of the immortality and divinity 

of the world as held by the followers of Zeno. This he does in the 

following vigorous protest: 

Multa tibi expediam doctis solacia dictis; 

Religione refrenatus ne forte rearts 

Terras et solem et caelum, mare sidera lunam, 

Corpore divino debere aeterna manere, 

Proplereaque putes ritu par esse Gigantum 

Pendere eos poenas inmant pro scelere omnis, 

Quit ratione sua disturbent moenia mundt 

Praeclarumque velint caeli restinguere solem, 

Lnmortalia mortali sermone notanties; 

Quae procul usque adeo divine a numine distent, 

Ingue deum numero quae sint indigna vider, 

Notitiam potius praebere ut posse putentur 

Quid sit vitali motu sensugue remotum.* 

While there was apparently some diversity of opinion among the 

Stoic leaders regarding portions of the doctrine herein assailed, 

1], 1074-82. Cf. Diogenes Laertius, X, 43, 61. 

2V. 113-25. 
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there was perfect unanimity touching the identification of the 

creative energy inherent in primordial fire with deity. The all- 

pervading essence which was responsible for the world and its phen- 

omena, they argued, could only be defined as the highest reason, 

operative in matter as the soul isin man. The unity and perfection 

of the world could only be accounted for on this theory. Nor, with- 

out a rational principle acting upon formless matter, could reason- 

ing creatures be produced out of the world. This rational essence, 

this anima mundi, is God. But since, according to the Stoics, deity 

could only attain reality when clothed with material forms, it was in- 

evitable that the universe and its parts should be regarded as bodying 

forth divinity, and that ultimately the distinction between the ex- 

ternal manifestation and the inner spirit of being should be so 

obscured as to be practically lost, and the divinity of the world be 

acknowledged. And this pantheistic conception seems to have pre- 

vailed among all the great Stoics except Boethus, who insisted on a 

separation between God and the world.’ 

Cicero has presented the Stoic view of the divinity of the universe 

and its parts, and the arguments by which this proposition was sus- 

tained with great fulness, as the accompanying excerpts from his 

elaborate discussion will sufficiently show. To Zeno he attributes 

these sentiments: 

Quod ratione utitur, id melius est quam id, quod ratione non utitur ; 

nthil autem mundo melius; ratione igitur mundus ulitur. 

Nullius sensu carentts pars alqua potest esse sentiens; mundi? 

autem partes sentientes sunt; non igitur caret sensu mundus. 

Nihil quod animt quodque rationis est expers, id gen- 

erare ex se potest animantem conpotemque rationis; mundus autem 

general animantis conpotesque rationis; animans est igitur mundus com- 

posque rationis. . . . Cur igiur mundus non animans sapiensque 

tudicetur, cum ex se procreet animantis atque sapientis °° 

Natura est igitur, quae contineat mundum omnem eumque tueatur, et 

ea quidem non sine sensu alque ratione; omnem enim naluram necesse 

est, quae non solitaria sit neque simplex, sed cum alio tuncla aque conexa, 

1 Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics,' pp. 144-160, 

2 De Natura Deorum, Il, 21, 22. 
Pa 
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habere aliquem in se principatum. .. . Principatum autem id dico, 

quod Graect hyepovixdy vocant, quo nthil in quogue genere nec potest nec 

debet esse praestantius. Ita necesse est illud eham, in quo sit tottus naturae 

principalus, esse omnium optimum omniumque rerum potestate dominatuque 

dignissimum. Videmus autem in partibus mundi (nthil est enim in omni 

mundo, quod non pars universt sit) inesse sensum atque rationem. In ea 

parte igitur, in qua mundi inest principatus, haec inesse necesse est, et 

acriora quidem aique matora. Quodcirca sapientem esse mundum necesse 

est, naturamque eam, quae res omnes conplexa teneal, perfectione ration- 

7s excellere, eogue deum esse mundum, omnemque vim mundt natura di- 

vina continert.* 

In arguing for the eternal wisdom and virtue of the world the 

Stoic advocate says: 

S? rationis particeps sit nec sit tamen a principio sapiens, non sit deler- 

zor mundi pottus quam humana condicio; homo enim sapiens fiert potest, 

mundus autem st in aeterno praetertti lemporis spatio fuit insipiens, nun- 

guam profecto sapientiam consequetur, wa erit homine deterior. Quod 

guoniam absurdum est, et sapiens a principio mundus et deus habendus est. 

. . . £st autem nihil mundo perfectius, nthil virtute melius ; igttur 

mundi est propria virtus. Nec vero hominis natura perfecta est, et ef- 

ficitur tamen in homine virtus; quanto igttur in mundo facilus, Est 

ergo in eo virtus; sapiens est igitur ef proplerea deus.” 

Diogenes Laertius, in specifying the opinions of Zeno’s disciples on 

the subject under discussion, has the following: 

Aéyoucr BE Kdopov TpIX ds, adrév Te Tav Oedv Tov ex dos obolas [Slws moidy, ds 

8 abOaprés eos kal dyévytos, Sypiovpyds Gv this Siakocphcews, kaTd x pdvev 
qrouds mepidBous dvadloxwv els éavrdv thy dmracav otolav Kal mddw é€ éavrod 

yevvav. 

Gedy Bé, elvar Gov dPdvarov, AoyiKdv,rédetov, H voepdy év eSaipovia, kakod mav- 
Tos dver(Sexrov mpovonrikev kécpou Te kal Tdv tv Kéopw® pH elvar pévror dvOpwrd - 

popdov. elvar S¢ Tov pev, Snproupydv Trav SAwy, Kal domep warépa mavrwv’ Kowds 

re kal Td pépos adTod Td Sif{Kov Sid wavrwv, 6 wodAais mpoonyoplats mporovoud- 

ferat Kara ras Suvdpers.* 

1 De Natura Deorum, I, 29, 30. 

2 [b., 36-39. 

3 Diogenes Laertius, VMI, 137. 

+ 1b., 147. 
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ovolav 8 Oeod Zhvwv pev hyo Tov SAov Kécpov, kal Tov ovpavdv' Spotws SE Kal 

Xptovmros év rw 1d epl Oedv, kat TloceSavios év rpdrw mepl Ocdv.! 

It is but a step from the acknowledgment of the deity of the 

world to the acceptance of the divinity of the heavenly bodies which 

form such an important part of the «écpos. This the Stoic Balbus 

avers in Cicero’s dissertation on the nature of the gods.’ 

In the same immediate connection is a hearty commendation of 

Aristotle, whose views on the doctrine under discussion har- 

monized with the Stoic teaching, and against whom, therefore, 

together with the Peripatetics, and even Plato, who taught a similar 

theory, Lucretius, as Munro maintains, evidently directs his shaft. * 

Because, as has already been demonstrated in the third book of 

his poem, mind cannot be conceived by him as existing apart from 

the body, senses and blood, Lucretius insists that the world and its 

parts cannot be endowed with vitality and intelligence, and is there- 

fore not divine.* : 

But, while this passage seems conclusive against the doctrine of the 

world as a living organism, it must be acknowledged that Lucretius 

has been betrayed by his poetic feeling into characterizing the uni- 

verse in terms which are only appropriate in connection with living 

beings. Following the analogy of the human body, he has described 

the world as being produced, increased, wasted and ultimately de- 

stroyed like an animal. According to his opinion, it assimilates 

food, breathes through pores, puts forth herbage corresponding with 

1 Diogenes Laertius, VII, 148. 

2 Algue hac mundi divinitate perspecta tribuenda est sideribus ecadem divinitas, 

quae ex mobilissina purissimaque aetheris parte gignuntur, neque ulla praeterca 

sunt admixta natura totaque sunt calida atque perlucida, ut ea quogue rectissime et 

animantia esse et sentire atque intellegere dicantur.—De Natura Deorum, Il, 39. 

of Lrwikol . . aropalvovrar . . Geots 8 Kal Tov Kdopov Kal Tots dorépas Kal 
Thy yiv, Tov 8’ dvwetarw mavtwy voiv albépr.—//ac. /, 7, 33 Dox., 305, in Ritter 
et Preller, 398B. 

Sensum autem astrorum atque intellegentiam maxume declarat ordo eorum atque 

constantia. . . Sequitur ergo. ut ipsa sua sponte, suo sensu ac divinitate 

moveantur.—De Natura Deorum, Vi. 43. 

+ TL, 291. 

4V, 138-45. 
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the hair and feathers of animals, begets offspring and exhibits the 

multiform and varied phenomena of living creatures, ! : 

Epicurus denounces the doctrine of the divinity of the stars in 

the following language : 

pyre av mupds dvappara cuvertpappévov THY pakapioTyTa KekTHLEva KaTa Bov- 

Anew Tas Kivfoes TavTas AapBaverv.” 

Set karavoeiv, ST. Tapaxos 6 KupLdTaros Tais dvOpwrivats Wuxais ylverar ev Tw 

Taira paxdpid te Sofatev (elvat) kal ApSapra, Kal Uarevavrlas exetv ToUTw BovAy- 
ces dpa Kal mpates Kal alrias.® 

Though Lucretius denies the divinity of the world, he is not so far 

apart from his philosophic rivals on the question of the world’s de- 

structibility as on first observation would appear to be the case. 

The difference between the Stoic and the Epicurean positions on this 

subject was due chiefly to the divergence of their respective concep- 

tions of the universe. Zeno and many of his disciples held the theory 

of recurrent cycles in the career of the world. As matter had in the 

process of creation been separated from primary being, so eventually 

it would return to primary being at the end of the present course of 

things, when a general conflagration would dissolve everything into 

its primitive elemental condition. As soon as this dissolution had 

occurred, however, there would begin the formation of a new world 

exactly conforming in every particular to the preceding one, the 

identical persons, things and events completing the new cycle which 

existed in the previous aeon. 

dpéoke &’ abrois kal pOaprov clvat Tov Koo poy, dre yevyTOv TH Adyw Tav Br aloO4- 

crews vooupévw' ov Te TA HEpy HOapTa, EorL Kal Td ddov' Ta BE pépy TOD Kdo pov bapra, 
ds GAAnAG yap peraBddra pOaprés dpa 6 kdopos. Kal & To émiBexrikdv éore THs 
él 7d Xeipov peraPodfs, hOaprév ori Kal 6 Kéopos Apa: éEavxpodrar yap kal 

éEvSarotra.* 
Xptowrros . . « yolv aiferOar péxpis dv els abrov dravra karavaddoy, 

eel yap 6 Odvaros pév éore ux fis Xwptopds dd TOT cdparos, HS Tot Kéopov 
ux od xuplferar pev atgerar 8 cuvexds péxpis dv els adriv eavaldoy thy 

VAqy, od pyTéov aroOvacKELY TOV Kéopov.® 

‘Cf. Il, 1105-74; VI, 492-4; V, 788-91 ; I, 774. Masson, Alomic Theory of 

Lucretius, pp. 143-9, has a very lucid discussion of this apparent incongruity. 

2 Diogenes Laertius, X, 77+ 

3 [b., 81. 

+ 7b., VII, 141. 

5 Plut. Sto. Rep., 39. 2: p. 1052, in Zeller. Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 

164, 2. 
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_ While this is the view of the Stoics in the main, several prominent 

leaders, including Panaetius, Boethus and others, dissented from 

this judgment, Posidonius is also claimed by Philo as in this class. 

But Diogenes Laertius, who is confirmed by Plutarch and Stobaeus, 

asserts that Posidonius believed in the theory of recurrent world- 

cycles. 

The Stoic universe, it must be remembered, however, consisted of 

the xécpos, 7. ¢., the world-system of which the earth is the centre, 

and infinite space. Into this limitless void the kéocpos was dissolved, 

and from this boundless space it was called together again after each 

conflagration. In this sense its immortality must be understood. 

The Epicurean universe, on the other hand, was filled with innum- 

erable worlds or systems, each of which, as it had arisen in time out 

of the fortuitous concourse of atoms, would also in time wear away 

and utterly disintegrate into its original and indivisible atoms. But 

the process of creating worlds anew would continue to infinity, the 

clashing atoms striking out some fresh order and system as often as 

by accident the conditions of world formation should be ful- 

filled. In a way, therefore, the Epicurean ré rév is as immortal as 

the Stoic kécpos, though the individual world systems of the former 

are eternally subject to destruction. 

Stoicism, it has been remarked, is as much a system of religion as 

it is a system of philosophy.” Theological questions, therefore, oc- 

cupy a position of pre-eminent importance in its scheme of thought. 

Moreover, its advocates constantly attempt to harmonize its prin- 

ciples with conventional religion. Epicureanism, on the other 

hand, treats theology with httle less than contempt, and protests 

against the traditional faith as stultifying to the intellect and per- 

nicious in its influence on character. The Stoic asserts his belief in 

God on the ground that the existence of the world and the phenom- 

ena of life are inexplicable without the hypothesis of an originating 

and controlling Reason, and because the notion of deity is one of 

the primary and universal judgments of mankind.* The Epicurean, 

1Zeller, Sloics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 168, 1. 

2Tb., p. 342. 

3 Cicero, De Natura Deorum, I, 4-12. 
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on the contrary, discerns nothing im nature to indicate the governing 

presence of the divine, but agrees with the Stoic, though for reasons 

of his own, that the universal belief in the gods is based on the actual 

existence of these deities. 

Solus enim (Lpicurus) vidit primum esse deos, quod in omnitum an- 

imis eorum notionem impressisset ipsa natura. Quae est enim gens aut 

quod genus hominum, quod non habeat sine doctrina anticipationem quan- 

dam deorum?P quam appellat xpddypw Lpicurus, id est anticeplam animo 

ret guandam informationem, sine qua nec intelligt quicguam nec quaert 

nec disputart potest.’ 

That Epicurus believed this mpédndis to be wrought upon the hu- 

man consciousness by those emanations, the doctrine of which he 

borrowed from Empedocles and Democritus, and which have already 

been considered by us,’ is amply testified. 

’Enlkoupos S¢ ék Tav Kata Tovs tarvous pavracidy olerar Tos dvOpdmous Evvor- 

av éomakévar Ocod: peydduv yap elSdrwv, oyol, kal dv@pwropdsphwv Kard Tobs 
tarvous mpoommrévrav trékaBov Kal rais dAnfelais dmdpxev Tivds ToLobTous 

Gcods dvOpwropdsphovs.’ 

Cicero’s Epicurean adyocate suggests the same: 

Nam a natura habemus omnes omnium gentium specrem nullam aham 

nist humanam deorum; quae enim forma aha occurrit umquam aul vigil- 

anti cutquam aut dormienti? Sed ne omnia revocentur ad primas nott- 

ones: ratio hoc idem ipsa declarat.* 

Lucretius expresses the same theory: 

de corpore quae sancto stmulacra feruntur 

In mentes hominum divinae nuntia formae.° 

Quippe elenim iam tum divom mortatia saecla 

Egregias animo facies vigilante videbant, 

Et magis in somnis mirando corporis auctt. 

1 Creero, De Natura Deorum, I, 43. Q€0\ pév yap elorlve évapys yap airav éo- 

Ti t yvaous. Diogenes Laertius, X, 123. 

* pp. 27) 49) 50 
3 Sextus Math. IX, 25, in Usener Epicurea, p. 238. 

4De Natura Deorum, 1. 46. 

5 VI, 76, 77: 
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His igitur sensum tribuebant propterea quod 

Membra movere videbantur vocesque superbas 

Mittere pro facte praeciara et virtbus amplis. 

Aelernamque dabant vitam, quia semper eorum 

Subpeditabatur facies et forma manebalt, 

Et tamen omnino quod tantis viribus auctos 

Non temere ulla vt convinct posse putabant. 

Fortunisque ideo longe praestare putabant, 

Quod mortis timor haut quemguam vexaret eorum, 

Et simul in somnis quia multa et mira videbant 

Lvficere et nullum capere ipsos inde laborem.' 

It has also been conjectured that Epicurus maintained a belief in, 

the gods in order to make possible the realization of the lofty ideals 

of happiness which he conceived, but which were confessedly never 

attained in human life.” 

But the opinions of the character and function of the gods as held 

by the Stoics and Epicureans respectively were totally at variance. 

Primary being was conceived of by the Stoics, in one aspect, as the 

Generative Reason, from which and by which all things are produced. 

Attention has already been drawn to this tenet.? The accompany- 

ing quotations likewise support this position: 

Totrov yap dvra aiStov ba mdons airiis Syproupyetv exacra.* 

év re elvat Ocdv kal voiv, kal cipappévny kal Ala, modAais Te Erépats Ovopaclats 

mporovopaterar, Kat dpxds piv odv Kad’ abrdv dvTa, tpérev Thy Tacay otal- 
av Sl dépos els USwp* Kal do-wep év TH your TO orépua tepiexerat, oUTwW Kal TOdTOV 
oreppatikev Adyov SvTa TOD Kéopou, Todvbe tarokiméo Oar év Tw bypw, evepyov av- 

To Trovodvra Thy VAnY Teds Thy THv EAs yéveriv’ elra Groyevvav mparov Ta Téc- 
capa ocroxeia, Tip, VSwp, dépa, yiv.® 

Ala pév yap hact, 8 dv ra wavra: Ziva 5 Kadotot, wap Scov rod {hv altids 

éotiv, 4 Sea Tod Lov Kexdpykev’ "AOnvar 5é, kara Thy els alOépa Sidraciy tod Hye- 
povixot avrod: "“Hpav 8, kara thy els Td Tex vixdy mip’ kal TloweSava, kara riv 

els rd dypdve Kal Afqpnrpay, kara Thy els yfiv" Gpolws 8 Kal Tas GAAas rpoonyop- 
(as, éxdpevol Tivos olkedrnTos, dméSocav,° 

1V, 1169-82. 

2 Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics, p. 466. 

8 Diogenes Laertius, VII, 137, quoted p. 99. 

+7b., VII, 134. 

5 7b., 135, 136. 

6 7b., 147. 
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It is obvious from these declarations that, while the Stoics in strict 

consistency assigned the name of Deity in its original significance only 

to the sole primary Being, ‘‘they did not hesitate to apply it in a 

limited and derivative sense to all those objects by means of which 

the divine power is especially manifested.” 

The Epicureans, on the other hand, derided the very idea of the 

directing presence of deity in the creation, preservation and guidance 

of the world. The prime purpose of Lucretius, announced at the 

beginning of his poem and reiterated many times in its progress, is to 

demonstrate 

ef unde queat res quaegue creart 

Et quo quaeque modo fiant opera sine divom.* 

Velleius, Cicero’s exponent of Epicurean principles, ridicules the 

doctrine of the creation of the world through divine agency, and 

charges the Stoics with resorting to the hypothesis of gods for lack 

of any rational method of accounting for the phenomena of nature, 

Docuit enim nos idem, qui cetera, natura effectum esse mundum, nthil 

opus fuisse fabrica, tamque eam rem esse facilem, quam vos effict negatis 

sine divina posse solertia, ut innumerabilis natura mundos effectura sit, 

official, effecerit. Quod quia quem ad modum natura efficere sine aliqua 

mente possit non videtis, ut tragicl poefae, cum explicare argument? 

extium non potestis, confugitis ad deum.* 

The gods of the Epicureans are beings like men, but of a more re- 

fined essence. The e8Aa of the gods which are presented to our 

minds, whether asleep or awake, take the figure of men. Moreover, 

the human form is the most admirable that can be conceived of for 

rational and happy beings. But divine bodies are not tangible to 

mortals. 

Hominis esse specie deos confitendum est. Nec tamen ea species cor- 

pus est, sed quast corpus, nec habet sanguinem, sed quasi sanguinem, 

 Zel'er. Stoics, /picurcans and Sceptics, p. 347. 

27, 157, 8. 

3 De Natura Deorun, I, 53- 
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Lepicurus autem, qui res occultas et penitus abdilas non modo 

viderit animo, sed etiam stc tractel, ut manu, docet eam esse vim et natur- 

am deorum, ul primum non sensu, sed mente cernatur; nec soliditale 

quadam nec ad numerum, ut ea, quae ille propter firmilalem oreptuva ap- 

pellat, sed tmaginibus similitudine et transitione perceptrs.’ 

Tenvis enim natura deum longeque remota 

Senstbus ab nosiris animt vix mente wdetur ; 

Quae quoniam manuum tactum suffugil el iclum, 

Tactile nil nobis quod sit contingere debet. 

Tangere enim non quit quod tangt non licet ipsum.” 

Now, these deities, which are innumerable, are immortal and per- 

fectly happy. 

ampOrtov pev Tov Oedv {gov Ap0aprov Kal pakdprov voullwv, ws y Kowwy Tod Geot 

vonois trreypadn, pndiv pire rhs apVapalas GAAdrpiov pire Tis paKapidrynros 
dvolkeov aito mpdcamre wav 5é To pudarrav airod Suvdpevov Thy pera adbap- 

clas paxapidryra mepl adrov Sdtate.® 

Td pakdptov Kal &bdaprov ote abTd mpdypara exe ovTE GAAwW Tapéxet, Hore 
oite Opyais ote Xdpiot ouvéxerar’ év doOevel yap wav Td ToLOdTOV.! 

Lea videlicet, qua nthil beatius, nihil omnibus bonis affiuentius cogitart 

potest. Nihil enim agit, nullis occupationibus est inplicatus, nulla opera 

molitur, sua sapientia et virtute gaudet, habet exploratum fore se semper 

cum in maximis, tum tn aeternis voluplatibus.?’ 

Omnis enim per se divom natura necessest 

Inmortali aevo summa cum pace fruatur 

Semota ab nostris rebus serunctaque longe,; 

Nam privata dolore omni, privata gericlis, 

Ipsa suis pollens opibus, nil indiga nostrt, 

Nec bene promerttis captlur neque tangitur tra.® 

Their places of abode must also differ from the habitations of men, 

corresponding in refinement with their bodies. 

'Cicero, De Natura Deorum, I, 49. 

1 Lucretius. V, 148-52. 

4 Diogenes Laertius, X, 123. 

*b., 139, 1 

5 De Natura Deorum, I, §t. 

6 Lucretius, I, 646-51. 
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Quare etiam sedes quoque nostris sedibus esse 

Dissimiles debent, tenues de corpore eorum.* 

Apparet divum numen sedesque quietae 

Quas neque conculiunt venti nec nubila nimbis 

al spergunt neque nix acrt concreta pruina 

Cana cadens violat semperque innubilis aether 

Lntegit, et large diffuso lumine rident. 

Omnia suppeditat porro natura neque -ulla 

Res animt pacem delibat tempore in ullo? 

Gods, however, it is easy to observe, who have the amount of bus- 

iness on their hands which the Stoics attribute to their deities, must 

be far from happy, so Epicurus and his disciples would contend. 

od yap cupdwvoto mpayparetar Kal hpovrises kal dpyal Kal xdpiTes pakapid- 

THT, GAN’ év doGevela kal bdBw kal mpocdeqoe THv mAnorlov Tatra ylvera.? 

kal 7 Bela dios mpds ratra pndquy mporayérdw, GAA’ ddecrodpynros Starnpel- 
0 Kai ev TH wdoy pakapidryTi.! 

The Epicurean Velleius indulges in merriment over the Stoic 

notion of the world as a divinity, eternally revolving in space with 

inevitable discomfort, and seriously combats their favorite doctrine of 

Providence on the ground that such constant occupation would be 

destructive of the peace and quietude which are indispensable in his 

opinion to the complete happiness of the gods. 

Sive in ipso mundo deus inest aliquis, qui regal, qui gubernet, qui cur- 

sus astrorum, mutationes ltemporum, rerum vicissitudines ordinesque con- 

servel, terras ef maria contemplans hominum commoda vitasque tueatur, 

ne ile est implicatus molestis negotirs et aperosts! Nos autem beatam vit- 

am in animi securitate et in omnium vacatione munerum ponimus.? 

We have already seen how necessary to the happiness of the gods 

Lucretius regards their total exemption from the cares of government. 

lV, 153, 4- 

271, 18-24. 

4 Diogenes Laertius, X, 77- 

4+ /b., 97. 

2» De Natura Deorum, I, 52, 53- 
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But the providence of the gods is a doctrine to which the Stoics 

adhered with extraordinary tenacity. It was esteemed fundamental 

in their system of philosophy. 

Tov 84 Kéopov Storketo Bar Kata votvy Kal mpdovorav. . . . els dav abrot pépos 

Bifkovros Tod vot, Kabdrep eh’ Hudv ris uxfis. .. . otrw Sy Kal Tov GAov Kéo- 

pov {wov dura kal eupuxov Kal Aoyikov éxev yeovicov pév Tov aldépa, k. T. A.! 

A€yer yotv Xpvoummos éorcévar Tw pev avOpdrw Tov Ala kal tov Kéopov, TH Se 
Wuxi Thy mpdvorav: Srav ovv ékripwors yévyrar, povov aPbaprov dvra Tov Alia 
Tov Oedv avaxwpetv el THY mpdvoray, elra Guod yevouevous eml pds THs Tot albe- 

pos ovolas Staredetv dpchorépous.” 

The Stoic Balbus presents the arguments of his school in defence 

of the doctrine of the providence of the gods in a three-fold arrange- 

ment, as follows: First, if we admit the existence of gods, we must 

grant that they govern the world, otherwise they would not deserve 

the title of deities; for the very conception of gods implies that they 

are independent of all power other than their own, and that they 

work together harmoniously and wisely for the noblest end, which is 

nothing less than the government of the world. Second, the order 

and unity of the universe indicate that all its parts are under the 

control of a force working intelligently and skillfully, which we de- 

nominate Nature. But it is impossible for a thinking man to exam- 

ine this orderly course of the world without being convinced that it 

is under the direction of a wise mind. Third, the regularity, har- 

mony and beauty of the heavenly bodies; the constitution, endow- 

ments and wondrous adaptations of plants and animals; and the 

various productions of the earth, suited so remarkably to the need 

of living creatures, all unite to confirm the wise man in his belief in 

a divine providence.* Based on the most reliable extant authorities, 

Zeller has formulated the Stoic arguments for this doctrine in this 

order: (1) From the general conviction of mankind. (2) From the 

perfection of God. (3) From the theory of necessity. (4) From 

the foreknowledge of God. (5) From the existence of diviniation.* 

1 Diogenes Laertins, VMI, 138, 139. 

2 Plutarch, De Comm. Notit,, 36, 5, p. 1077. in Ritter et Preller, gor B. 

8 De Natura Deorum, I, 75-152. 

4 Stoics, Lpicureans and Sceptics. pp. 173-75. 
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Perhaps the finest expression of the Stoic belief in the guidance of 

God which has been preserved for us is contained in the famous 

Hymn to Zeus by Cleanthes, a portion of which we quote. 

KbSior’ dbavdrwv, woAvdvupe, wayKkparis alel, 
Zed, hicews dpxnyé, vopou péra wavra KkuBepvar, 

Xaipe ot yap wavrecot Outs OvyTotc. mpocaubav. 
ék cod yap yévos topev, lis pipnpa Aaxdvres 

podvor, Soa {wet TE kal Epret OvAr’ emi yaiav, 

Te oe kKabupvaow, Kal cov Kpdros altv delow, 
col Sy was b5¢ kéopos, EAtcodpevos wept yaiav 
melOerar 7 kev Gyys kal éxav bird oeto Kpareirat, 
Totov exels brroepyov AKivyrots evi xepoly, 

Gudjn, rupdevra, del Ldovra kepauvdv, 

Tot yap brs TANYYS bioews waver’ éppryacy. 

o¥Sé ri ylyverar Epyov éml xGovi cod Sixa, Saipov, 
otre kat’ alBéprov Ociov médov, ott’ éml révTe, 
TAH mda péLover KaKkol oderépyowv dvolats. 
6\AG ob kal Ta episod erloracar apria Ocivar, 

kal koopels Ta Gkoopa, kal ov plda col pira éorly, 

O8e yap els &v drravra cuvipppoKkas érOAG KaKkoicty, 

bo’ tva ylyverBor mavrav Adyov alév évra,! i 

The whole teaching of these noble verses is utterly repugnant to 

the theology of the Epicureans, who not only deem the labor of rul- 

ing the world incompatible with the unquestioned happiness of the 

gods, but who profess to see nothing in the adjustments of nature or 

the experience of men to justify a belief in the providence of the 

gods. One of the chief reasons for the Stoic confidence in the ex- 

istence and guardianship of the gods lies in the perfection of the 

world which they allege, but which the Epicureans strenuously 

deny. 

Quid autem est inscitius quam eam naturam, quae omnis res sit con- 

plexa, non oplumam dici. . . . Negue enim est guicqguam aliud 

praeter mundum, cui nihil absit, quodque undigue aptum atque perfectum 

expletumgue sit omnibus suis numertis et partibus.® 

1 Stobaeus Eclogae., I, p. 30. 

2 Cicero, De Natura Deorum, Il, 36, 37- 
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Lucretius can discover no warrant in nature for such a view. On 

the contrary, he finds such palpable imperfections in creation that if 

he were totally ignorant of the true philosophy of the universe he 

would still never hesitate to condemn the notion that the world was 

constructed by divine power. 

Nam quamvis rerum ignorem primordia quae sint, 

Hoc tamen ex ipsts caeli rationibus ausim 

Confirmare alisque ex rebus reddere multts, 

Nequaqguam nobis divinitus esse creatam 

Naturam mundi: tanta stat praedita culpa.’ 

The argument by which Lucretius sustains his opinion is inter- 

esting, if not convincing. The defect of nature is apparent in the 1m- 

mense waste of the world as compared with its productive portions. 

Even where tillage is possible with almost incredible labor, the toil 

of the husbandman is frequently thrown away, for thorns infest the 

soil, and burning heat, chilling blasts and destructive hurricanes de- 

feat the projects of the farmer. Again, man himself is beset with 

constant perils. Ferocious beasts roam abroad. Disease and death 

walk in the train of the seasons. Helpless infancy is dependent on 

the care of elders, while the young of animals flourish attended only 

by the bounty of nature.’ 

There is an uncertainty and capriciousness also about the opera- 

tion of some of the forces of nature, not to speak of the impossibil- 

ity that any personal agency should control these forms of energy, 

which prevents him from believing the gods maintain any active in- 

terest in the progress of human affairs. 

Quae bene cognita st teneas, natura videlur 

Libera continuo, domints privata superbis, 

Ipsa sua per se sponte omnia dis agere expers. 

Nam pro, sancta deum tranquilla pectora pace 

Quae placidum deguni aevom vitamque serenam, 

Quis regere immens! summam, quis habere profundt 

Indu manu validas potis est moderanter habenas, 

MIT, 177-81. 

2 V, 195-234. 
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Quis pariter caelos omnis convertere et omnis 

Lgnibus aethertis terras suffire feracis, 

Omnibus inve locts esse omni tempore praesio, 

Nubibus ut tenebras facial caelique serena 

Concutiat sonitu, tum fulmina mittat et aedis 

Saepe suas disturbet et in deserta recedens 

Saeviat, exercens telum, quod saepe nocentes 

Praeterit exanimatque indignos tnque merentes ?\ 

The real animus of the Epicurean eagerness to disprove the prov- } 

idence of the gods lies, of course, in the purpose to deliver men 

from the fear of deity, which Lucretius and his school felt to be in- 

cident to a belief in this doctrine. 

Nam et praestans deorum natura hominum pietate coleretur, cum et 

aeterna esset et beatissima (habet enim venerationem tustam, quicquid ex- 

cellit), ef metus omnis a vt atgue tra deorum pulsus esset; intellegitur 

enim a beata inmortalique natura et tram et gratiam segregart, quibus re- 

molis nullos a superis tmpendere metus.” 

The supreme inspiration of Lucretius’ philosophical inquiries is the 

desire to deliver men from the dread of divine malevolence. His 

passion for the redemption of mankind from irrational terrors is ex- 

ceedingly impressive. He bewails the puerile credulity of the race. 

Nam veluti pueri trepidant alque omnia caects 

In tenebris metuunt, sic nos in luce timemus 

Interdum, nilo quae sunt metuenda magis quam 

Quae puert in tenebris pavitant fingunique fulura.* 

He would dispel such groundless forebodings by means of the rev- 

elations of true science. 

Hune igttur terrorem animt tenebrasque necessest 

Non radi solis neque lucida tela diet 

Discutiant, sed naturae species ratiogue.* 

1JI, Log0-1104. 

2 De Natura Deorum, I, 45. 

$11, 55-58. 
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It is lack of knowledge which betrays men into misinterpretations 

of the phenomena of nature, and impels them to cringe before the 

gods as if they were the relentless enemies of mankind. We ob- 

serve the wondrous movements of the celestial bodies, and are in- 

capable of solving the problems of their regularity and persistence, 

and profound misgivings are awakened. 

Temptat enim dubiam mentem rationis egestas, 

Ecquaenam fuertt mundi genitalis origo, 

Et simul ecquae sit finis, guoad moenia mundi. 

Solhicit’ motus hunc possint ferre laborem, 

An divinitus aeterna donata salute 

Perpetuo possint aevt labentia tractu 

Immenst validas aevt contemnere viris.* 

The vivid lightnings and the noisy thunder terrify monarchs and 

people with the expectation of merited retribution. The tempestu- 

ous sea mocks the skill and defies the prayers of the mariner. The 

mysterious earthquake tumbles down the proudest works of man, 

while he, unable to account for these disasters on natural grounds, at- 

tributes them to the wrath of the gods.? 

O genus infelix humanum, tala divis 

Cum tribud facta alque tras adiunxtt acerbas! 

Quantos tum gemitus tpst sibt, quantaque nobis 

Volnera, quas lacrimas peperere minoribu’ nostris!* 

A better philosophy, Lucretius believes, would emancipate human- 

ity from the grisp of such a foolish trepidation; and with this in 

view he devotes the entire sixth book of his poem to the consider- 

ation of the physical phenomena which appall the senses. When 

men, for the want of the true reason of things, assign fear-inducing 

operations of nature to the activity of the gods, Lucretius feels that 

they are stultifying both themsclves and the deities whom they seek 

to propitiate, 

VV, 1211-17. 

3V, 1218-40. 

*V, 1194-97- 
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Nam bene qui didicere deos securum agere aevom, 

S? famen interea mirantur qua ratione 

Quaeque gert possint, praesertim rebus in wlis 

Quae supera caput aetheriis cernuntur in orts, 

Rursus in antiquas referuntur religionis, 

Lt dominos acris adsciscunt, omnia posse 

Quos misert credunt, ignart quid queal esse, 

Quid nequeat, finita polestas denique curgue 

Quanam sit ratione atque alte terminus haerens,; 

Quo magis ergantes caeca ratiune feruntur. 

Quae nist respurs ex animo longeque remittis 

Dis indigna putare alienaque pacts eorum, 

Delibata deum per te tibi numina sancta 

Saepe oberunt; non quo violart summa deum vis 

Posstt, ut ex tra poenas petere inbibal acris, 

Sed quia tute tibt placida cum pace qutetos 

Constitues magnos trarum volvere fluctus, 

Nec delubra deum placido cum pectore adibis, 

Nec de corpore quae sancto simulacra feruntur 

In mentes hominum divinae nuntia_formae, 

Suscipere haec animt tranquilla pace valebrs. 

Inde videre licet qualis tam vita sequatur.' 

Almost the only occasion for scientific study which Lucretius 

would deem legitimate is the necessity of showing by this kind of 

research that the things which terrify man in the external universe 

have a natural rather than a divine origin. And this is the reason 

which Epicurus himself gives for his investigations in the realm of 

physics. Men can never realize even approximate happiness until 

their bondage to superstition has been broken, a result which an 

inquiry into the processes of nature will achieve. 

el pnOev pds ai rav peredpav trolar yvexdouv Kal ai mepl Bavdrov, ph wore 
arpos Has 7 Tt, ere TE TS PH KaTavoeiv robs bpous TS adynSdvav Kal THY émBupL- 

Gv, ovK dv mporededpe0a huctodoylas.” 

It is characteristic of Lucretius that after a lengthy disquisition on 

LVI, 56-74. 

2 Diogenes Laertius, X, 142. 

\ 
\ 
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the natural philosophy of thunderbolts he should turn with vehe- 

mence upon the traditional mode of accounting for the ravages of 

lightning, and endeavor to reduce the theory to utter absurdity. It is 

folly, he says, to consult the Tuscan rolls to ascertain the will of the 

gods in the thunderbolt’s erratic course. If Jupiter controls the 

lightning why does he frequently smite the innocent instead of the 

guilty? Why does he direct his fiery bolts at solitary places on the 

earth? Why fling them into the sea? Why does he not warn us if 

he wishes us to escape the destructive agent? Why does he thunder 

if he wishes to take us off our guard? How can he hurl his shafts in 

so many different places at one time? Why does he thunder only 

when the sky is overclouded? Above all, why does Jupiter dash 

down his own sanctuaries and the cunningly wrought idols of the 

gods, and why does he aim chiefly at lofty summits?? 

In arguing for the existence and providence of the gods, the 

Stoics placed much reliance on their doctrine of final causes. The 

subordination of means to ends was to them an obvious fact in all 

the minute details of the world’s career. Cleanthes supported his 

argument tor the existence of the gods by this form of proof, the 

most significant of his utterances on this subject being: 

U1, st quis in domum aliquam aut in gymnasium aul in forum venerit, 

cum videat omnium rerum rattonem, modum, disciplinam, non possit ea 

sine causa fiert iudicare, sed esse aliqguem tintellegat, quit praestt et cut 

pareatur, mullo magis in fants motionibus fantisque vicissitudinibus, tam 

mullarum rerum atque tantarum ordinibus, in quibus nihil umquam in- 

mensa et infinita velustas mentifa sit, statuat necesse est ab aliqua mente 

/antos naturae motus gubernart.* 

The argument for providence is as pertinent as that for the exist- 

ence of the gods: 

Namqgue alit naturam esse censent vim guandam sine ratione cientem 

motus in corportbus necessarios, alii aulem vim participem rationts alque 

ordinis tamquam via progredtentem declarantemque, quid culusque ret causa 

efficiat, guid sequatur, cutus sollerham nulla ars, nulla manus, nemo op- 

tfex consegut possit imifando, seminis enim vim esse tantam, ul td, 

‘ VI, 379-422. 

1Cicero, De Natura Deorum, Il, 5, 15. 
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quamquam sil perexiguum, lamen, st inciderit in concipientem conpren- 

dentemque naturam nanctumgque sit materiam, qua ali augerique possit, 

tla fingat et efficiat in suo quidque genere.' 

With the Stoics the adapting of means to ends signified that every- 

thing had been created for something higher, except man and the 

gods, who existed for their own society: 

Scite enim Chrysippus, ut clipet causa involucrum, vaginam aulem 

gladit, sic praeter mundum cetera omnia aliorum causa esse generata, ut 

eas fruges atque fructus, guos terra gignit, animantium causa, antman- 

tes autem hominum, ut equum vehend?t causa, arandit bovem, venandi et 

custodiendi canem.  Lpse autem homo ortus est ad mundum contemplan- 

dum et imitandum, nullo modo perfectus, sed est quaedam particula per- 

fect.’ Praeclare enim Chrysippus, celera nata esse hominum causa et 

deorum, eos autem communitatts et societatis suae.? 

Naturally a system of philosophy which refers all phenomena to 

accidental causes would spurn any teleological theory. Accordingly 

we find Lucretius saying: 

Dicere porro hominum causa voluisse parare 

Praeclaram mundi naturam proplereaque 

Adlaudabile opus divom laudare decere 

alelernumque putare atque tmmortale futurum 

Nec fas esse, deum quod sit ratione vetusta 

Gentibus humanis fundatum perpeluo aevo, 

Solicitare suis ulla vi ex sedibus umquam 

Nec verbis vexare et ab imo evertere summa, 

Cetera de genere hac adfingere et addere, Memmi, 

Destperest.* 

Cicero’s Epicurean expositor presents what he evidently regards an 

insoluble dilemma: 

1 De Natura Deorum, Ul, 32, 81, 82. 

* Jb Vey 37s 

3 De Finibus, YI, 20, 67. 

4V, 156-165. 
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An haec, ut fere dicitis, hominum causa a deo conshituta suntP  Sap- 

tentiumgue?P Proptler paucos igttur tanta est facta rerum molitio, An 

siultorumP Al primum causa non fui, cur de inprobts bene mereretur, 

etc." 

To impose upon the gods, moreover, the premeditation involved 

in adapting the processes of nature to definite ends would be incom- 

patible with their happiness. What could induce them to assume 

such burdens? What injury should we have suffered if we had never 

been born? Whence did the gods derive their conception of man in 

order to create him?? These are questions which Lucretius answers 

by denying the participation of the gods in mundane affairs, and by 

re-asserting his favorite thesis of the fortuitous concourse of atoms. 

Namque tla multa modis multts primordia rerum 

Ex infinito 1am tempore percita plagis 

Ponderibusque suis consuerunt concia ferrt 

Omnimodisque coire alque omnia perlemplare, 

Quaecumque inter se possent congressa creare, 

Ot non stt mirum, st in alts disposituras 

Deciderunt quoque et in talis venere meatus, 

Qualibus haec rerum geritur nunc summa novando.* 

Again, he asserts in the most unequivocal language his hostility to 

the doctrine that the functions of the body were originally created 

for the uses to which they have been placed. Experience, on the 

contrary, taught the use of these organs long after they had been 

constructed. Appliances of war and peace were invented for defin- 

ite purposes, but the senses and limbs of the human body, unlike 

swords, shields, cups and beds, were created without any final 

cause. 

Nil ideo quoniam natumst in corpore ut ult 

Possemus, sed quod nalumst td procreal usum.* 

1 De Natura Deorum, I, 23. 

1V, 166-86. 

3 Jb., 187-194. 

4 IV, 823-57. 
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But while the Epicureans denounced the doctrine of divine prov- 

idence, they were not averse to a dispassionate veneration of the 

gods. The existence of deities they could not deny without being 

false, as we have seen, to their principle that every impression of the 

soul has its origin in objective reality. Deficient of any power to 

interfere in the affairs of men, the gods were nevertheless to be adored 

as beings of purity, holiness and eternal peace. Epicurus himself is 

praised for his piety. 

Tis pev yap mpds Oeods dcidtHTos Kal mpds matpla didlas GAekTos 7 Srdbeots.! 

His followers did not disdain to engage in religious ceremonies, 

and Cicero declares that, while Epicureans were hostile to traditional 

religion in theory, they were in repeated instances distinctly super- 

stitious. 

Now ego Epicureos omnia sigilla venerantes, quamquam video non 

nullis vidert Epicurum, ne in offensionem Athentenstum caderet, verbis 

reliquisse deos, re sustulisse.* 

In the elaborate and truly poetic phrasing of the myth of Kybele 

Lucretius appears to lend some countenance to the popular religion. 

But he is not a sincere expositor of the theology of the people, but 

a satirist, parodying the mode of accommodating physical facts to 

the traditional mythology of the ancient Greeks adopted by the 

Stoics. This is apparent from the declaration at the end of the 

passage: 

1 Diogenes Laertius, X, 10. 

2 De Natura Deorum, 1, 85. We have trustworthy evidence that Cicero, who 

has so fully presented the Epicurean case against the Stoics, derived his materials 
directly from Philcdemus. From the legible remnants of this teacher found in the 
Volumina Herculanensia, it becomes quite apparent that Cicero took the body of 

Pur0Stpov wept edoeBelas, and appropriated it to his own uses. Mayor (De Natura 

Deorum, Introduction, pp. XLII, LI) has given a strong putting of the’ case, 

from which we abridge the following points of resemblance between Cicero and 

Philodemus: 1. Particular citations from the writings of opponents, such as Xen- 
ophon, Antisthenes, Aristotle, Chrysippus, Diogenes of Babylon. 2. Divisions 

of the two documents. (a) Criticism of popular mythology. (4) Criticism of the 

older philosophers. (c) Exposition of Epicurean theology. 3. Similar lists in 

Cicero and Philodemus of philosophers, following much the same order. These 

are arranged in parallel columns by Diels (Doxographi Graect, pp. 537-50), and 
afford a striking confirmation of the theory that Cicero used Philodemus freely. 

y 
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Fiic siguis mare Nepiunum Cereremque vocare 

Conshitutt fruges et Bacchi nomine abutt 

Mavolt quam laticis proprium proferre vocamen, 

Concedamus ut hic terrarum dictitet orbem 

Esse deum matrem, dum vera re tamen ipse 

Religione animum turpi contingere parcat.' 

The true animus of Lucretius is seen in the lines immediately pre- 

ceding, in which he proclaims the doctrine of the happiness and 

supreme repose of the gods, who rest in blissful security unmoved by 

the prayers and miseries of mankind.? The absurd length to which 

the Stoics carried their method of allegorical interpretation, an am- 

ple illustration of which we have in Cicero’s exposition of the sub- 

ject,® justified the warmth of Lucretius’ satire. For with an elasticity, 

which to a man as earnest as Lucretius seemed insincerity, the Stoics 

in a derivative sense invested with the prerogatives of deity stars, 

years, months, seasons, air, earth, fire, water, fruits, wine, etc., 

then great heroes, and finally the very qualities which dignify spirit- 

ual beings, hope, truth, freedom, honor, virtue, justice, love, etc. 

With marvellous facility, therefore, Stoicism could assimilate to itself 

the conceptions of conventional polytheism. The Epicurean, on 

the other hand, was willing to give a poetic interpretation to the an- 

thropomorphic ideas of the people, and by reason of hisassumption of 

innumerable gods, was able to bring himself into sympathetic rela- 

tions with persons adhering to the traditional cult, while at the same 

time he successfully undermined the whole scheme of the popular 

religion by his rationalistic explanations. Lucretius consents to call 

the earth the mother of the gods, and, as we have seen, permits the 

names Neptune, Ceres, Bacchus, to be employed for the sea, corn 

and wine. But he emphatically asserts that Epicurus, whose philos- 

ophy emancipates men from superstition, is more deserving of divine 

honors than Ceres, Liber and Hercules, the last mentioned being 

especially revered by the Stoics.* 

1TI, 652-7. 

2 TI, 646-51. 

3 De Natura Deorum, Il, 40-44 ; 59-70. 

4V, 1-54. 
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The popular faith was supportgd by the Stoics on account of its 

practical value. It constituted in their judgment an effective check 

to the evil passions of humanity. But Epicureans regarded the tra- 

ditional religion as vicious in its influence upon character. The 

pernicious ethical results of the prevalent superstition touching the 

gods evoked the bitterest hostility of Lucretius. The cowardice, 

sycophancy and crime which the fear of deity engendered were suf- 

ficient, he felt, to condemn the accepted theology. With a p&ssion- 

ate earnestness which is born of his enthusiasm for humanity he 

smites with terrific energy the false-hearted zeal which would destroy 

innocent life to appease the wrath of jealous gods. The tragic story 

of the sacrifice of Iphigeneia rouses him to a fury of denunciation.! 

It is impossible not to sympathize with his hatred ofa religion that 

could engender such wrongs. Impiety does not consist, as he de- 

clares, in rejecting but in respecting such a faith. 

Nec pretas ullast velatum saepe vidert 

Vertrer ad lapidem atque omnis accedere ad aras, 

Nec procumbere humt prostratum et pandere palmas 

Ante deum delubra, nec aras sanguine multo 

Spargere quadrupedum, nec votis nectere vota, 

Sed mage pacala posse omnia mente tuert.? 

And this sentiment Epicurus expresses with great clearness: 

doeBhs St OFX 6 TOUS TOV TOAAGY Oeods dvalpav, GAN’ 6 Tas TdV TOAAGY BéEas 
Ocois mpordmrrev.® 

It may not be amiss, however, to observe that the invocation of 

a popular deity at the beginning of his poem* by one who so fiercely 

assails conventional religion is an apparent incongruity, to explain 

which has taxed the ingenuity of the acutest critics. 

The ethical purpose of the Stoic was practically identical with 

that of the Epicurean. Consequently Lucretius finds little occasion of 

conflict with his chief philosophic rivals on this score. He does, 

1J, 80-101. 

2V, 1196-7201. 

3 Diogenes Laertius, X, 123. 

4T, 1-40. 
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however, arraign the followers of Zeno somewhat sharply on the 

ground of their doctrine of the apathy of the wise man. Stoicism 

required the utter suppression of the emotions for the attainment of 

virtue. Ideally the wise man is devoid of anger, fear, envy, shame, 

care, pity; he is exempt from all passions, appetites, enthusiasms. 

Emotions are perturbations of mental equilibrium. If permitted to 

continue they finally develop into incurable diseases of the soul.? 

The wise man, therefore, must be simply emotionless. Virtue is 

apathy. acl 8 Kal daralf clvar rov copay, Sia To dvéprrwrov.? Right 

reason, which is another name for philosophy, will enable men 

to reach this estate. With such teaching Lucretius takes issue. 

Reason, he admits, will achieve much, but it will never altogether 

obliterate a man’s distinctive characteristics. 

Sic hominum genus est. Quamvrs doctrina politos 

Constitual partter quosdam, tamen tla relinquit 

Naturae cutusque animi vestigia prima. 

Nec radicitus evelli mala posse putandumst, 

Quin proclivius hic tras decurrat ad acris, 

Llle metu citius paulo templtetur, at dle 

Tertius accipiat guaedam clementius aequo. 

Inque aliis rebus mults differe necessest 

Naturas hominum varias moresque sequacts,; 

Quorum ego nunc nequeo caecas exponere causas, 

Nec reperire figuratum tol nomina quot sunt 

Principiis, unde haec orttur variantia rerum.* 

At the same time a life truly god-like is possible to the philos- 

opher. So taught Epicurus, the master. 

Taira otv kal Ta TOUTOLs cvyyevi pehéra mpds TeauTdv Huepas kal vuKTds mpds 

[te] Tov Sporov ceavTe, kal odSérore 086" trap or’ Svap Siarapax jon, {hoes 
BE ws Beds ev AvOpwrrois. OdPev yap Eorke OvNTY ww {Hv avOpwros év APavdrois 
ayabois.* 

1 Diogenes Laertius, VU, 115. 

27b., 117. 

3TII, 307-18. 

+ Diogenes Laertius, X, 135. 



THE STOICS, 

So believed Lucretius the disciple. 

Lllud in his rebus videor firmare polesse, 

Usque adeo naturarum vestigia lingua 

Parvola, quae nequeat ratio depellere nobis, 

Ut nil inpediat dignam dis degere vitam.' 

THE END. 
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1]II, 319-22. 
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